modi) American.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE. WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,
Sobrrtietnunt*.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

The Burrill Nr,5:''«ai Bank
OF ELLSWOR¥P^*#fcfp
business
Authorized

to commence

MKW

WE SOLK IT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS,
FILMS and CORPORATIONS, AMI offer every
ACCOMMODATION CONSISTENT
WITH SAFE
AND LEGITIMATE BAN KINO.
Corresjiondenta, National Shawmut Hank of Boston
merrial Hank, Albany. New York.

insurance:

; National Com-

KKTISKM

► NTl THIS

To Or it Customs ns :
We are pleased to state that we are In receipt of advices, from the several
Companies represented by us, stall or that their ilnaneial standing will not lie
seriously impaired by their losses in the San Francisco conflagration
That they will be able to pay all lossea in that Hie, in full, and still have
ample surplus to meet all other liabilities.
Ellsworth, April 24, moo.
C. W. * F. I,. MASON.

Hancock, Mk:
Wm McCauley—Caution notice.

HCHKDCLK OK MAILS
AT KL i.RWOKTII POSTOmOB.

In

effect Oct. 8% 1908.

FIRK insurance,

W. TAPLEY
O'
L.LI,

O

ELLSWORTH, MAINE
Only tho Largest Companies represented.
Co
.KUi»
A*«urnnre
Imwmw
At'a*
Ca Wsstrm Assurance Co. Royal Fire ItummnceCo.
ItuwiWf (n. H.titfort! Pin* Insurance Co
Natn-ral I
New York Untierwrlicrs Agency
Ftre Ir«v.n»nc* Co. llanibun/Brrnu n Fm> Intnrsnce Co. Commercial Union
Holyoke
V>
Co
AMtdsi..
Kir*
iLiA«iAl»urg City Fire Insuiaivce Co. Mercantile Fire ami Marino InsurNorwich Union Fire Inffmance Ssw*cty. London a Lanrashlrr Fire Insurnmv Co.
ance Co

From W*at—7.16 a m, 4 -flHnd 6.08 pm.
from Bast— 11.14 a m, 12 06, 5.30 and lf.Mpm.
Going Bast-6.45 a m, 4 and 3.80 p m.
Going Writ-!0 4> and 11.30 a m, 5 and 9 pm.
A 41 unday mail la r< reived at 8.15 a ro, and one
despatched at 5 15 p m.

>•

Grafton

Pinkham,

of Seal

Harbor,

James L.

Floyd, w ho has
again.

been

ill the

ia out

THE ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

EDISON

PHONOGRAPH
HEADQUARTERS
IN HANCOCK COUNTY IS AT

past week,
C. L. Moran g returned Saturday from
business trip to New York.

a

I. Druramey left last week for
Boston, to spend the winter.
Miss Nan

Davis, of Newport, visited
friends in this city last week.
The spire of the old Methodist church,
now known as Mechanics hall, is being
Mrs. C. F.

=STAPLES’.=
our sp,;c,ai

$25.00 0utflt

The annual

harvest supper of

and

society will be given at the vestry
this evening at B o’clock.
Miss Gertrude Green, of St. Stephen, N.
tarian

INCU;0E5~
One

Standard Phonograph,
equipped with Model C Reproducer; Six Edison Gold
Moulded Records of your own
choice, 14 In. Black and Gold
lion?. Record Brush, One Extra 34-In.
Black and Gold
Horn, with choice of 3 styles;
One a Horn stand. Winding
Crank. l<>ak Carrying Case
and complete dire* turns.

and

If Them* Ternin Don’t Suit,

$1.00 A WEEK.
WRITE

T»l»5.

Make Your Own.

for

NKW

CATAMMUiK.

STAPLES PI ANO & MUSIC

“THAT REFRESHO COFFEE
IS ALL RIGHT,MR. HAYNES!”

B.,

and Charles

always

we

hear many times
word

good

for

our

a

day;

newest

of New

George R. Hadlock, of
representative-elect from
is in
R.

Ellsworth this week
E.

Conary,

spending

of

York,

towns,

relatives

was

will

welcome

them among
soon

them.
for

boarded.

Mrs.

Hanscom

in

held

to-day.

easily

Mr. Hanscom is located here

speed enough

had

There

three

were

to win the

only

three

There

railroad to furnish

a

car

Newport. There
were

to

bring

horses

entered in

The horses

four horses

were

car was

not

came

in

bring
the

taken to

station at 4 o’clock yesterday
but* when the train

the

morning,
promised

attached, and the horses

were

straight

in

j

cities.

The

ladies’

church

will

Stevens

promises

on

circle

the

of

with

meet

the

Methodist

Mrs.

Surry road,

E.

S.

to-morrow

to be

of unusual

interest.

Presented by
Friday Night.

Bawn” wffli

The Irish drama “Colleen
be

follow.

of characters is

The cast

as

heats

fol-

lows:

Myles Na Copplee.

a

friend indeed,
Freu E Coota

Eily C’C'onnor, the Colleen Bawn,
Brady

Anne Chute, the Colleen Rhue,
Q

Margaret
Drummey
Cregan, proud and ambitious,
Kathie Hurfar
Sheelah, mother of Danny, Mrs C E Monegha*
Hardress Cregan, more sinned against
than sinning .Fred E Doyt»
enough to win if allowed to go.
The free-for-all was a horse race, and Squire Corrigan, a pettifogging lawyer,
Charles McCarty
made up for the small card and the defiKyrle Daley, a college friend of Hardress,
ciency of the 2.26 class. The contestants
Herbert F Monegha*
for first honors were C. H. Iceland’s Bertie
O’Moore, a magistrate-John E Poyftft
High Point and William Cumming’s Danny, a hunchback.E E Brarity
first
Bells.
Point
took
the
Father Tom, a parish priest of Garrytown,
High
Chapel
Charles P Halpim
j two heats handily. The first half of the
.J W Coughlm
| second heat was trotted in 1.08%, a 2.17 First Soldier...
.E F Brady
Second Soldier.
clip, and the first quarter of the third heat
by William Cummings, of Bangor, with
The time
bay gelding “Crescent”.
It
was slow and the race uninteresting.
had
was apparent to all that Dr. Jeff
speed

Mrs

his

The

programme will include addresses by A.
W. King and Clerk-of-Courts John F.
Knowlton, and Misses Mary A. Black and

Lout

be

Cast

Agnes

taken back to their stables.
race was won

Play Will

presented at Hancock hall Friday eventhe races here, ing by a local cast under the auspices of
wtfl
promised to the Knights of Columbus. A dance

were

and the railroad company
have a car on the morning train to
them here.

“COLLEEN BAWN.’

were

starters in each of the two

trotted. That there were not more
is due to the failure of the Maine Central

there which

poval iamwo powotn oo., new vow*.

race.

races

from

More convenient.
Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.

card, but

the

races on

the 2.50 class did not fill.

Mr.

twenty-

POWDER

Absolutely Pur*

The free-for-all race, which came oVer
j
until this morning after four heats had
been trotted, furnished a good race bej
tween High Point and Chapel Bells. The
2.526 class was spoiled by flagrant “pulling” by the driver of Dr. Jeff, which

The 2.26

was

revival

feature.

Mass-

years of age. Her home is in North
Sedgwick, where funeral services will be

is

1

*

of interest in
horse racing hereihay grow another effort \
to make the Ellsworth fair an annual i

Moore and

Moore have many friends here, who

seven

his vacation with

here every year.

the

that out of

Prospect
They

Susan

business.

Lynn, Mass., who

races

H. McNamarah, of Bangor, who

P.

here.

Miss

Fitts’ family will leave
achusetts.

are

of

N., wife of George O. Hanscom,
died suddenly Monday afternoon, at the
Cranberry Isles, home of William
Bowden, where she
his class

on

fair and

Surry and Orland, was in the city yester- as salesman for the Staples Piano & Music
day.
Co. Mr. and Mrs. Hanscom bad been
Joseph M. Higgins, democratic repre- married only a few months.
j
•entative-elect from Ellsworth, is attend- !
An exciting runaway occurred Friday
ini? a meeting of the “minority house” in forenoon, when a horse owmed by Fred
Portlan
March, of Oak Point, ran down the mill
The attendance at the sociable of Irene | road, and with two wheels of the wagon in 34
seconds, a 2.16 pace.
chapter, O. E. S., at Lygonia hall last attached, plunged into the river. FloundBefore the third hea there was considevening was not large, but a good time ering and plunging along, the horse made erable jockeying, High Point, the pole
was enjoyed.
its way down the river, and under the
horse, not coming down to the wire on
l>r. Lewis Hodgkins left Sunday night Main street bridge. The animal, some- even terms with the others, and after refor New York city, where he will remain* what cut and bruised from its rough trip peated warnings by the starter, the horses
several
weeks, taking a post-graduate over the rocks, was finally taken from the were finally sent away writh Chapel Bells
river below’ the bridge.
medical course.
leading High Point half a length. Leland
The annual convention of the Hancock lost the pole on the first turn, and Chapel
Henry E. Davis left Monday on a busiCounty teachers’ association, to be held | Bells was never afterward headed. The
ness trip of two or three weeks to New
York, Boston, Providence and other New here Friday and Saturday, Nov. 23 and 24, ; fourth heat was taken handily by Chapel

England

That’s what

I^tnson,

guests of James VV. Smith.

a

A.

sister, Miss Margaret,
Harbor, will spend the winter
the Uni- are expected Oct. 26. Capt.

taken down.

|

worth people present, and many of the
visitors, was that it is too bad not to have

Rev. R. B.
Mathews, of Newcastle,
preached at the Congregational church
last Sunday, morning and evening.
Mr.
Mathews Is a candidate for the pastorate
of the church. All who heard him were
favorably impresssed, and those who met
him socially were pleased with his personality. Mr. Mathews will occupy the
pulpit here again next Sunday.
L. M. Moore has^rented of Frank Fitts
the W. F. Aiken hdfese on Oak street for
t)ie winter. His father, Capt. S. O. Moore,

was

the city Saturday.

in

L.

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda.

For the first time in several years the
gong at Wyman park ran** Tuesday to
call the horses to the wire. The track j
was
m
good condition-fast, and the i
thought uppermost in the minds of Ells-

Stabawl road two weeks ago, the road
has been patrolled daily by men with
rifles, but as yet the deer is at large. Not
satisfied to hunt in the legal way, it is
understood that men with bounds were
hunting the deer last week. There is an
opportunity for game wardens in this and
the Green Lake neighborhood.

MAIM* RKCKIVED.

MAIL CLOSES AT roMTorriCB.

VA.

Race at

starter for the day, and who knows every
Emery left Monday for a track in eastern
Maine, said yesterday
visit to her daughter, Mrs. F. G. Allinthat he considered the Wyman park track
son, at Providence, R. I. Mrs. Emery’s
remarkably good, considering the little
sister, Miss S. D. Crosby, who has spent attention it had had in recent
years. He
the summer at Hancock Point, accomspoke of the easy turns as well as the surpanied her, and will visit in Providence face of
the track, and said that yesterday,
before returning to her home in Topeka,
at least, it was just as good a track as that
Kan., for the winter.
at Bangor.
Since John F. Royal saw the deer on the
The hope was expressed many times

Mrs.

South IIu kiiiu, Mk:
B D Bowden—Caution notice.

notice:.

attiiLuiiMiium*

was

Henry E. Davis has purchased a desireable shore lot on Union river bay, just
below Pleasant boach, and will build
there this winter. He will erect a bungalow. The main living-room will be about
20x30 feet with sleeping-rooms and cookhouse attached.

—

Chaa L Brann—Mason and plasterer.
Edmond J Walsh—Attorney at law
Exec notice—Est Zulnia M Harding.
Whiting Bros—Meats, vegetables, groceries,
dry goods, etc.
J A Thompson—Stationery.
J A Haynes—Market.
C L Mo rang—Dry goods, boots, shoes, etc.
Okland, Mb:
Non-resident tax notice.

AO

<

the

was necessary to kill it.
It is believed the
horse ruptured a blood-vessel from frigbt.

*•

BKmin AH “Bf'OBD* CLASS MATTER
AT TMB ILUWOBTH POHTOPFICK.

|i

II OKS ft RACING.
badly frightened, had been hit
automobile, but after reaching the
1TIKK. stable the animat began bleeding from the Frcc-for-All Furnishes Good
mouth, and showed such distress that it
Wyman Park.

by

Geo H Grant—Bookkeeper wanted.
Probate notice—Rut Sally Tarver et als.
Admr notice -Rat. Lemuel D Jordan.
—Nettie B Gordon.
StateEllsworth I/oan A Building Asso

October i-4, im, the pioneer National Hank

Ellsworth, Maine.

of

A l>V

which

17, 1906

OCTOBER

Bells.

It

j heat, and

j

was

the

too dark to trot

race

came

over

another

MOUTH
Mrs. Fred

field, Conn.,
ployment.

Mrs. Lois Fogg, of Brooklin, with litson Jason, visited her aunt, Mrs. Maty
Carter, recently.
Mrs. Delia Whitmore is on an extends^

trip

to Boston and
tives and friends.
Miss
is

The third horse to start

in

the free for

has gone to NorUfcwhere her husband has eaa-

tle

until this

forenoon.

OK THE RIVER.

Wiggin

Linda

visiting

vicinity, visiting

re3*-»

Milliken, of Bar Harbo%
grandparents, Mark I*

her

Milliken and wife.

lame, but
Mark Tate and wife, who have beaK
made a game race. During the scoring in
cises. C. J.
employed the past summer in Rockland^
who
been
vishas
Miss
Marlon
Wyman,
the Eden schools, and W. H. Dresser, the third heat, the horse fell in the stretch, have returned home.
R E F R E SIIO by name; the
coffee
j
iting her grandparents, Levi B Wyman principal of Ellsworth high school, have and the driver, Herbert Jones, of SouthDaniel Hamilton, of Trenton, visite€
and wife, at North Conway, N. H., the
of arrangements.
west Harbor, was thrown but not injured.
charge
his brother, Robert B. Carter and wits
coffee that makes your palate glad you
past few weeks, is home.
After getting another saddle, the only
Two young men, apparently foreigners,
Saturday and Sunday.
Fred E. Doyle, of this city, was ad- who
broken in the accident, the horse
put up at the Franklin house last thing
Capt. W. L. Remick and wife went tm
mitted to the Penobscot county bar at
was sent the heat, but was drawn in the
bought it; and that makes your pocketEva
M.
off
Mrs.
walked
with
evening,
Hancock Point Saturday to visit Mrs.
Bangor Saturday. He will locate at Milli- Sellers’ gold watch and chain. One of the fourth.
Remick’s cousin, Mrs. Julia Johnson.
The tinal heat of the race trotted this
nocket, where he has already secured young men returned to the Franklin house
book happy because of the little price—
Tolman Barbour and wife, of Bangee,
pleasant offices.
morning was a good one. The horses
this forenoon reporting that he had not
were called here by the critical illness oC
were sent away with Chapel Beils leading
at
hall
was
a
attendance
the
a
There
w’ere
about
to
take
until
known
good
they
only 21 cents per
Mr. Barbour’s father, James Barbour.
at Hancock*hall last night. The driving train for Bangor that his companion had by half a length. Up the back stretch in
Mrs. Bessie Milliken left Thursday fo*
club a little more than cleared expenses stolen the w'atch. When he learned of it, the first half it looked like a procession,
dozen Boston, where she w'ill work dressmaking
for the day, and furnished good sport and he refused to go w'ith him and returned to with High Point trailing by a
The second time up the back during the winter with her niece, Mia«
a pleasant dance.
report the theft. His companion took a lengths.
THE FLOYD & HAYNES STORE.
stretch, High Point caught the black Mary Betts.
The woman’s alliance of the Unitarian freight train for Bangor.
horse, but went off his feet on the upper
Mrs. Linda Leach has moved into tki
Main Si.. Ellsworth.
church, at a meeting last Thursday, chose
The annual meeting of the Unitarian turn. Coming into the stretch, Chapel
Davenport Murch house, recently pn*«
Wednesday, Dec. 5, as the date for the society was held at the vestry last WednesBells wras leading by four or five lengths, chased
by Ernest Harrington, of Walannual fair and supper.
day evening. The report of the treasurer but in a driving finish High Point won tham, Mass.
Hutson Duffee, who has been employed showed the society to be in good financial
out by a nose. It was a fitting climax to
Miss M. A. one of the best races ever seen at
at the Western Union telegraph office here condition, with no debts.
Wyman
LAKEWOOD.
for some time past, left last week for Bos- Greely, historian, read an interesting recpark.
and wife, of Bangor, wo*
W.
Clark
J.
ton, where he has a position with the ord of the past year. Officers were re-electof
race:
the
Following is a summary
here a few days last week.
Western Union.
ed as follow’s: President, Mrs. A. F. Greely;
Free for All.
and
Irving Frost
family, of Bar Barber
Fred P. Haynes is attending a meeting vice-president, Irving Osgood; clerk, F. S. Long Point, ch. g., by Hill Boy,
visited relatives here Sunday.
of the grand lodge of Odd Fellows at Call; collector and treasurer, E.C.Osgood;
C. H. Leland, Ellsworth. 1 1 2 2 1
Harold Salsbury, who is employed aft
E. Chapel Bells, by Chimes, William
Portland, and Mrs. J. H. Leland is attend- finance committee, C. L. Morang, Mrs.
Nashua, N. H., spent a few days here re-i
THE PERFECT FLOUR
2 2 1 1 2
A.
J.
E.
B.
K.
Bangor.
Cummings,
Wyman;
trustees,
of
of
the
Hopkins,
cently.
grand lodge
ing the meeting
Granville Tate and wife are receiving;
Peters, E. K. Hopkins, F. S. Lord; pulpit Dr. L. br. g., 8. R. Clark, SouthIiebekahs at the same place.
3 3 3 dr
west Harbor.a
congratulations upon the birth of a
committee, Mrs. A. F. Greely, Mrs. J. A.
Time: 2.244; 2.26; 2.27; 2.25; 2.24.
Dr. George R. Caldwell left
Sunday Peters, Dr. H. W. Osgood; historian. Miss
daughter.
H.26 Class.
for Alleghany, Pa., where he will take a
M. A. Greely.
Crescent, b. g., Willliem Cummings,
the
of
meat
under
^orttisrn.cnta.
as
inspector
position
Bangor. 1 1 1
United States department of agriculture.
C OM IXO EVENTS.
Dr. Jeff, b. g, by Baby Wilkes, R. W.
He expects to be away until January.
Burrill, Bangor. 2 2 2
ELI A WORTH.
BARGAINS
ALL-AROUND
Uriunna, br. m., by Leavitt, J B WisBEST
Hoyt L. Smith and wife, of Lamoine,
THE
HAVE
TRY A BARREL. AND
8
m.—
Annual
Oct.
17,
p.
Wednesday,
well, Ellsworth. 3 3 3
passed through the city yesterday en
IN
of
Unitarian
2.33.
harvest
Time:
society.
2.34J; 2.85|;
supper
route tor Brockton, Mass., to visit Mrs.
FLOUR MONEY CAN BUY.
Smith’s brother, Dr. Charles S. Bragdon.
The officials were: P. H. McNamarah,
Friday, Oct. IS, at Hancock hall—“The
Colleen Bawn,” by local cast, under Bangor, starter; John E. Clark, Bar HarThey w ill also visit friends in Boston.
every barrel warranted.
K. Hopkins,
E. H. Greely took second money in the auspices of Knights of Columbus. Tickets bor; Roscoe Holmes and E.
T. Clark, Bangor;
Several thousand envelopes all
2.35 race at Newport Friday, with his bay on sale at Moore’s drug store, beginning Ellsworth, judges; J.
lb.
H. O. Tracy and R. E. Mason, Ellsworth,
stallion Daniel O’Dell going to a mark of Oct. 15.
10-cent envelopes; it packs
Granulated Sugar, 5 1-2 Cts. per
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 12 and 13, timers.
2.2614. He also won the 2.35 race at the
for lO cents.
Fair of Nokomis
Cherrylleld fair, getting a mark of 2.29%. at Odd Fellows ball
The only place to get bargains is at the
liebekah
of
has
lodge.
John W. Tat ley,
joined
Montreal,
store that advertises for your trade.
J. A. THOMPSON,
his wife and children here at the home
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 23 and 24
wife.
Ellsworth, Me.
C.
Burrill
and
Hancock
MaiuSt,
C.
of
of her parents, Col.
Annual convention
county
ELLSWORTH.
CatCB.
PtmcBBional
He will remain about two weeks, Mrs. teachers’ association, at Ellsw'orth.
Tatley and children accompanying him on
Wednesday, Dee. 5, at Unitarian vestry
a

afternoon at 2 o’clock.

give teaching exer- ;j
Richards, superintendent of

Wilhelmina Frost will

all

was

Dr. L.

The

horse

was

—

pound.

J. A. HAYNES,

TOWN TALK
MAKES ££ BREAD

STATIONERY.
—

—

WHITING BROTHERS,

All Seasonable Flowers

ThE=-

nace-ifi.it
sure

range or a furis a ‘•Clarion”, it is
a

to meet ever/

requirement

Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

his

retiArn home.

—Annual fair and

Dr. Abby M. Fulton passed through the
AT THB
city Tuesday on her way from Southwest
Harbor, to attend the World’s W. C.T. IT.
convention to be held in Boston Oct 17-23.
SPECIALTY.
A
FLOKAL DESIGNS
She was accompanied by Miss Mary A.
Long-distance telephone.
Carroll, of Southwest Harbor.
S. P. Stackpole, of West Ellsworth, lost

ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE.

CLARION.
Whether it’s

—

Ei.lsworth

ALICE M. HOOPER.
Dressmaker and Ladies’ Tailor.
8

School Street,

ELLSWORTH.

MAINE.

a

horse last week in

an

unusual

manner.

J. WALSH,
EDMOND
ATTORNEY

supper.

COUNTY.

CHARLES

Meeting of Green
Thursday, Nov. 8
Mountain Pomona grange w ith Schoodic
—

grange, Winter Harbor.
STATE.

Thursday

and

Friday, Oct. 25 and

26—

Maine State

teachers’ convention at Lew-

iston.

*

Mr. Stackpole was driving home from
“I .understand Lashleigh’s uncle has
Ellsworth, when he met an automobile.
The driver of the automobile, N. C. Pierce, died leaving him a fortune?” “Yes, he
of Bangor, was unable to stop the vehicle has received a great many congratulations;
on the down grade, and a collision rewhy, even his tailor sent him a bunch of
sulted. It did not seem as if the horse, forget-me-nots yesterday.”

L.

IV1ASON
COUNSELOR AT LAW.

PLASTERER

Offictt, Hi rut National Hank Bnihlmg.
Main*.
Ei.lswokth,

Y,

FULL LINES OF

F. SIMON TON, M. D. LIME, HAIR

PHYSICIAN

and

Office and Residence
No. 60 MAIN

SURGEON.

BRANN.

and

AND CEMENT.

All work promptly attended to.

(J. M. Hale house),
ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME
TKLKPHOJTE.

Shop In

rear

of Postofflce.

IAN

KDTTfcD BT

Topic For the Wwk
uinnlng Oct. ^!.

prn>

“AffttT

M

UH»kM

dotli*.
thfulness.—Luke xvt. W; 1
v. H, 10.
Cor. Iv. 1Ofcri
faithfulness is tiUellly in
lance of all our Chr'stiaa
the pe<
duties a
oldigatious. It is ap, re.it
»!iimouplaee word. a i
ly a
i that should be
It is a
large in .1 the relations of our
No gr to.* eulogy can he \ -.rollout*:*'
an than to declare ihvt h*
■you a;ty
.1 the employed fallal-a t
was ta...
his e .plo/er, the patriot faithful t>!
his cod..try. and, above all, the * !ir!s
hiul to his Saviour and t >*li
tian f
-a the other hand, uo t. it ,i
God.
hIn life is so desp.^ed as faithie
Let u
therefore be faithful and n *
unfaith ul.
Fnitm alimaa in little things Is
peeted of us. Christ so taught In t'.
It?
the unjust steward.
parabhthat i- i.uihrul in that which is 1 -sThe tend
is faith, ul also In much."
little
iu
enev t * treat faithfulness
;:ev. s. h.

things r litly is a very common one.
Many patriots could easily die on tit
field of battle for their country, ye.

are

twenty-five

or

fifty years

on

brintlan

The distinguished author of "In His
is a stanch friend of Christian
Endeavor. In a recent number of the
Endeavor Spirit he has the following
to say about “The Influence of Chris
tian Endeavor Societies:”
“First, their Influence in the church
of which they are a part.
It almost
foes without saying that a church
which has any future in It must have
young people who are actively at work
It would be safe to say that if all the
youug people’s societies were cut out
of all the churches in America the
Churches themselves would sustain a
tremendous loss, even those churches
Which are indifferent to the organizaThe direct influence of an Ention.
deavor society on the pastor of a
church is noticeable in many direc
The pastor gets his inspiration
Hons
from various sources.
He draws it
from the spiritual atmosphere in which
he is supposed to live, from the ever
lasting promises, from his raiding
from friends, etc.
But by far i
largest source of his real Inspiration
ttust be the knowledge of enthusiastic
cooperation in Christian work among
fell young people.
^bls influence is so large and powerful that the man in the ministry who
has no experience of it is a man to be
pitied, anti it is doubtful if any leader
tn Christian work can do faithful service and remain encouraged unless he
has this consciousness of sympathy and
enthusiastic fellowship which the Christian Endeavor societies always furnish.
“In the second place, the influence of
the Christian Endeavor societies is a
recognized factor in the social and political life of the world.
There are
hundreds of communities where the
Christian young people of this society
are a distinct and practical factor tn
the political and social welfare of the
Scores of Endeavor societies
place.
have literally turned the tide of political corruption back in their town or
village, and hundreds of them ail over
the country aud the world represent to
the outside world the finest type of
Christian enthusiasm in existence. It
Is worth more than one can measure
to know that there Is in America and
throughout the world a band of several
hundred thousand young meu aud
women whose ideals are those of the
Sou of God. This factor must be reckoned with by the world outside of the
This influence
church and of Christ.
Is strong, enthusiastic and practical.
To the Endeavor society the world
owes today, for direct Influence In
rotmtless ways of righteousness, more
than to any other organization of young
jieople known that Is not Christian.”

Btcps”

Girin* of Thank*.

Am I to thank God for everything?
Am I to thank Him for bereavement,
for pain, for jioverty. for toil? Be still,
my soul: than hast misread the tneeIt is not to give thanks for
»age
everything, but to give thanks in every-

thing -George Mathesotf.

Communloatlonii will ne *ubjcci to approval or
rejection by the wlltor of the column, out none
AtldllW
will »>e reject***! without good reason
all comma uloatlouv to
TMK AMKRlCtH,
Ellsworth. Me.

AN OCTOBBB OW AT.

“1 feel very fine In my new Kail suit.”
A slim little maple tree said.
“It la fashionably made, of a wonderful shade.
In color a beautiful red.”
acoff and a snear.
8aid a pine tree near
And scornfully shaking her head;
“In rich dark green I*d prefer to be seen.
Than In any old shade of red.”
with

a

a

beautiful sight together.
tty Kdilh Austin.
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day.
(Original )
Mr*. Luke 8. Harriman is better, after a
"Johnny." nM Brownlee Wlison, an
Hold
It Helps Women to Win end
perlnteudent of the telegraijh line, “I critical illness.
and
Love
Men’s Admiration, Respect
hear you're going to lie married to the
Morrill L. Dunn i» painting hi# house,
improving it# appearance greatly.
operator at Delhi.”
Woman**greatest gift Is the power to
"Y'«*s. sir," I replied, "and I’m coiner
Schooner Finnk F. Hall. C»pt. Fred I*.
and love, j
| Inspire admiration, resjwfct.
A smile on Mr
to pet the loveliest"—
Hutching#, sailed Saturday lor Boston,
There ia a beauty In health which is I
William li. Terry left
Monday for
! more attractive to men than mere regu- Wilson's good uatured face stopped
me.
Wyoming, where he ha# a lucrative
j larity of feature.
There are many ‘sayings' In whir1- j position.
tlmre I* little truth," be raid, "but the'
Frank Farnham ha# been in Brewer a
I few da\#, the guest of hi* sons, Maurice
Is one that contains 80 i>er cent truth
and George Farnham.
that marriage is a lottery. You're go
THU Liquid
Mm. Georgia Facteaux spent Friday
lug in for a lottery, John, and you
month vm
Mrt. Harold M.
might as well Is* prepared for either a with her daughter,
qukkly »it d«e^ anVftJi!
Sit
down
or-a
tartar.
a
blank
of
Waimou.
Bmksport.
prize,
moath with th
and I'll tell you how It happened with
««« f*nk-n
Mm. Ve#ta llaney, of North Fcnolacrt,
rrTw,
me.
rra.
yd»Om«d>v
ha# been visiting her slater, Mm, Charles
*•«««» Iron, rZZ
of
opposite
o|>erators
“Telegraph
T*
**»y (r»Ma th<
Saunders, a few days.
sexes made love over the wire when I
Miuwjj, >,
Congratulations ere extended to Thomas
was a young operator Just as they do |
Drummond and w ife on the arrival of an
When 1 was Just your age i
now.
eleven-pound boy Friday morning.
almost imdted the wire with the warm ;
George A. Dorr, of Guild. N. H., arm d
words I sent over It to a girl I'd never j
called here by the critical illseen, though I had her photograph. Stic Saturday,
"
ness
of his grandmother, Mm. Susan
was very pretly, and from what she
Chas
said by telegraph one would suppose Dexter.
butter wouldn't melt In her mouth, i
Kufu* Gray lefl last week for north**ro j
To be a successful wife, to retain the
UfmtJ iA+tgrmmt kmm.tifjh,4 M mm,
lore and admiration of her husband, admired strength of character In a girl,
Maine, where he will remain lor lbe
Tmrrn FUtA
should be a woman’s constant study.
ami my only fear for her was that greater part of the winter working for the XiUimm S*r*t
Fmmm,mr
Hmmmr
i/L^t
MfH
At the first indication of ill-health,
she'd lie potty In my hands.
government fish hatcheriea.
i#r»
>*
N*m4 ±«i4»Tk
Ctrimmln
<
painful or irregular periods, head"One day one of our fellow*—JUn j
/'**{,
Mm. Joeie UmiH'D, who on account of
ache or backache, secure Lydia E.
AH
do la totimpl? k««n th- *oee w*t with X
Buniet—ctmf to my (lent and said to ill health is
Pinkhara’s Vegetable Compound and
spending several months with Gwi • 0%, U,tt»* I rum any dru*{iu n- -<.,
*
me:
her parents, John Cotton end w ife, is re- FREE BOOKLET h "■'•»« x
«.
beg in its use.
a girl on the
I'Te
Itmwnlee.
(tot
«■■■—■■■■■■—»■ &< fUttcryuiATxn
Mrs Chan. F. Brown. Vice-President
L.,»u»,
ported as steadily gaining and will be able
Home
we've
been
and
doing
wire,
pret
Mothers’ Club, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot
to return to her home in New Jersey eoon.
Perhaps you're ;
fcailreioi nnB Su«~
ty lively lovemaklng.
Springs, Ark., writes:
Mm. Sophia French has received news
of
that
sort
to
thins.'
opposed
Dear Mr*. Pinkham.—
of the critical illneas of
her brother,
that's
all
I
Oh.
right.’
Interrupted.
4‘For nine years I dragged through a miserGeorg* Otia, in New Hampshire Mr. Otis
■Go on.**
able existence. suffering with iuflammau ti
1
and female weakness and worn out with
Well. I've got to go away for a visited Mr*. French last year, and made
on*
friend* who are saddened to learn
day noticed astatepain and wmnnea I
couple of weeks, and I’d be obliged If many
ment by a woman suffering a* 1 was, but wbo
Commparliii Oct. H,
of hi* U!n**«.
had been cured by Lydia E. Finkham's Veg- you’d take my place while I'm gone.'
ba u Harbor to bamjor.
etable < kmpotta and1 determined to try it.
O.
Saunders
tell
her
T.
is
not
extensive
re*
going
you're
making
'Why
r m
a different
At the **nd of three mdm-ba I
on
asked
the
exterior
of
residence
I
the
10 40 i;» ;i 30
BAR
HARBOR
away?'
pair*
;l »
woman
1
Every one remarked about it, and
?orrtito..
a
In
be
the
truth
known
as the Dickey house. In the spring
la.’
'Well,
replied
my husband fell in lore with me all over
the interior will be remodelled, and when Ml HwfrtFrrrf
shamefaced manner. I'm going to l>e
11 » I ,V>
again. LvdlaE PlnkbaaPa Vegetable Com1 19
K Py
II ST7 I 57
5 17
pound built up my entire system, cured the married to another girl, and 1 thought : completed w ill be one of the moat deair- Waakrax
lUni«<k..
II* ¥*
1 3»
new
feli
like
a
woman.
I
am
trouble, and I
wouldn't
mtnd.'
able
house*
in
the
Franklin
Ko«d
b »
village.
perhaps yon
sure it will make every suffering woman
June II 06 Il*a*
WMh'it'n
•b a
and
let
door
furnaee
the
<i|>enlng
News of an encouraging nature is re- ELLSWORTH ll I* U <*6
strong, well and happy, a* it has me,"
s ts
*
a
nlee
That
tire
out.
the
thing
5
go
»l
ting
S 30
ceived from F.dgar R. I*agr, w ho on ac- RtUarortb KUU 11 17 Wfl*
Women who are troubled with pain
.»!•» i?r»
5 »S
Mewl
to
*« M
aeeni
of
a
friend.
However,
ask
to
you
count of critical bronchial trouble, is to itrr-en l*k#
ful or irregular periods, backache
5 ’**
II m 12*51
« 14
all
1
and
1*11
be
In
for
It.
help yon
•« W 1
i*k+
it*tT i«*a»
*« n
bloating for flatulence), displacements, to
spend the fall and winter in Park man phimp*
* HI
11 36 «#4*
«»
HoMn
inflammation or ulceration, that ‘'bear
can.'
He is arcompanted by his w ife and daugh- Hffwrr June
*3 15 1 06. C 33 1
4 30
becall
the
log-down "feeling, dizziness, faintness,
me
"Jim gave
W
« «*
private
IlaDlur, J
12 n nnr *wi
ter, M 1m Helen Rons Page.
15 3 * * 4.M
BANGOR, MC 12 15
83
indigestion, or nerrous prostration tween him and the girl he was going to
N
r
M
f
f
V
AM
(
apt. Edwin P. Hutching* and wife remar
be restored tc perfect health
and told me I’d lie called up bePortland. 5 3D * m 7 4012 n
jilt
turned to their home on the Gasline road Bootoa..
and strength by taking Lydia K.
9 16 9 16 a w 5 *>
j
tween 9 and H o'clock at night. Then !
7 20
Pi lkham's Vegetable Compound.
after an eilcndcd visit
with 1 New York. I
he went away prof owing a high appre- Sunday,
BANGOR
TO BAR IftKRn}
tbeir sons, Opt*. Seth R. and Ivyl
waa
do
him
to
ciation of the favor I
r m
r n
r *
Hutchings, their granddaughter, Mr*. ! New York.
shingles given St •> ellowtsh tinge which we nnd strong
.li » »
friendship for me. lie prov- Bewail C.
« '•>
think in pretty.
of Orland, and Mr*. Bo*ton...10 00
Ginn,
:0 8:
ed (he beat friend I ever had. a* I'm
The main part of the cottage i# 26x26 feet,
Hutchings' brother, Seth Robbins, of Portland....*.. ID.
» ! 9*
going to tell you.
CflOjllfep
with a seven-foot porch across the front. The
AM
k M
*
P m
AM
*
Bucksport.
"At half past 9 I got the call, anre
v. >:
living and dining-rooms are really one,
»AN‘<iOK.
*0*10 son® 35
Oct. 15.
D.
«. :
imii 9ftti 04, a %,
junior. k* m
broken only by a foot wide partition on each
enough. The gir! was different from
3 r?
hrrwrr June
* I) 10 (3
7 12
side and overhead, thus giting an opening^*?
mine a practical, sensible woman, and
-i r
Holden.•* » u w
:b
WEST TRENTON.
about 7x10 feet. We partially cloae this opena *7 »
It waa easy to me character written In
Phillip* Lake ft » IlflS.i*l M
1
» 7«?
own l«hi.
uni »
ing with a three-leaf screen- I made this
I >iek Me Far land moved his family hutor
every message she aent me. My talk
♦.
*
Mcoltn.UUU*....
screen. The other side of the first floor of
*«»
B1Uworth Falla T OW ll 44
with her was rather dull to tne. for she from Bar Harbor Monday.
the cottage has two good-sited bed roo.ua aud
RI.Llt WORTH
7 li II 44 If ftft * » « ok « IS
was planning all the while what ahe
The intent of Edgar intend and wife
1 v. *<:«•# n
there are also two ni e s ted bed rooms
Wftfth'it’u June 7 Su> 11 s*
«»
Iranklla Road *7 3* li Oft
nnd Jim. as site supposed, were going died Sundav night, aged (Ire week*.
upstairs.
* «
Hancock.ITMUIl-i.
to do after marriage. Not a bit of that
The ell la ltxW feet. In this we have fin
S S3 * «
Mr*. Hunan Shoal* ia home from Bar W|Iur««. H K]f 7 14 11 I111 S3
"
* *
»
Mt |>e*ert Ferry 7 MU »13 10
up-to-date kitchen, a bath room and a sc reen delicious lovemaklng that my own girl Harter, where she haa had
employment Mniiivnn.
porch, and a narrow hail leading to the stair*. gave me. However. It waa Juat a« well,
Korrento. SIS..
through tbeauinmer.
We can also enter the stairs from dining»
V>
BAH llARKOH • » t 19 1 V.
for if I’d had two girls to talk sweet
Th** Thompaon family have closed their
room and one bedroom on first floor.
Train* leaving Ellsworth 7.1* » m »r.-l 1 > ;>
to It might have tired uie.
m. and arriving EtUworth 11.12 an. 0 2 p m.
We have takrn lota of comfort in the use of
at
the
and
for
the
cottage
bridge
gone away
"The night after Jim went away my
connect vlib Washington Co. K>
this cottage this summer, keeping cool all the
w inter.
All their friend* here hope to aee
own girl sent me word that she was
(Hop on atgnal to condnctur
w bile, being fanned
by cool breetes from off
them
back
next
araaon.
again
not at all well and was going home.
I Ktopa only to leave jmsaenger* tn r. p :aU
the sea. 1 have been thinking that maybe
of Washington Junction
•oath
If she didn't rail me for some time I
Kdgar Inland and family hav* moved
you and the sisters wouid like to learn
«8anday* only.
mustn't be worried. A nlee way to put her* from Bar Harbor, where they have
about it.
HrsAN.
: Until Oct- 97 except Haturday •
wasn't it! Well, that's the last been living the paat year. They are occuWell, Susan, we are pleased to hear from It.
| Until Oct. M except Monday.
message 1 ever got from her. I blush to pying the Henry Billing* houae.
new
and
to
hear
about
These
trains connect at Baugor * itti
-oagh
you again,
your
own that I became so Interested In the
The Gift aociety of King's Daughter* train* on Main Line, to and from Portland,
home which must be very cosy and pretty;
Boston and Bt John.
problems I discussed with Jim’s girl and Bona will bold a aale and tapper at
and we shall have to forgive your long
1
pro*
Passenger* are earnestly reour**
as to housekeeping and bow to do It on
»td
silence, because of the comfort you must
Evergreen hall Wednesday evening, Oct. care tickeu before entering ? an.’. I
to
Ellsworth to Fail*
a telegraph operator's Income that
l 24. If the weather should be
especially
have taken “in your cottage by the sea”.
unfavorable, KIIivmu.
soon
forgot about the i>oor sick girl, it will be held the next fair evening.
F B. BOOTH BY, O. V A T A.
Acnt Madge.
Cl BO. F. EVANh.
who might be dying while I was workThe funeral of Mrs. Sarah Eaton was
Vlce-Pre* and lien’l Msnag.r
ing up an Interest in another.
held on Friday laat at the Methodist
111. C 4 H
Qiotnmn
"By the time Jim returned with hla
EASTERN
Rev. J. P. Himonton officiating.
bride I had my bead full of a pretty church,
Mrs. Eaton had reached the advanced age
{The editor turtle* secretaries of local anion*
little cottage with a few necessary arof the w. C. T. V. In Hancock county, and
of
year*, ten months. She
ticles of boughteu furniture besides waseighty-one
white ribboner* generally, to contribute to th»
held in high esteem in this «u»those formed from all sorta of art!cleg. m unity.
column report* of meeting* or Item* that will be
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS.
One I remember w as a chair made of a
of Interest to workers In other part* of the
Oct. 18.
S.
flour barrel
I told Jim of tbe situacounty. We would like thl* to be a llTeoolumn.
'""d
IIIMIn Ort. 10 to 31. 19011.
but H need* some effort on the part of W. C- T
tion. and be wasn't a bit Jealous InTo Cur* « Cold In One Umy
I© rsiurn 14
from dal* «*t *#l#
V. women to make U so. It 1* a column of theli
deed be was greatly relieved and said Tale Laxative BBOMO Quinine Tar, let.
making, not ours, and will be what they make be waa
Drugsi*i* refund mor*y If It fait* to«-ure- K. w
eternally obliged to me.
it.
Item* and communication* should be short.
Miroiiiurcl* on *oe*» l*o*. Me.
*n<1 arc, of course, subject to approval of tiw
"Shortly after his return I called on
editor, j
hla bride and waa struck with her
Actual.
likeness to the photograph of uiy girl—
TO BOSTON AND RETCKS
At the laf t meeting of the Willard union,
I mean my first girl, not Jim's. Then
ft T5
Bar Harbor and Baal Harbor,
Mr*. A. W. Clark, a delegate to the State
It rushed U|K>n me that she—I mean
Nurt heart Harbor. Sonibwe*? lUrb-r.
B*'"'
and
convention at Dexter, gave a very glowing had
Wt»i
Tremout
HluehIU,
been-my girl. I took my pencil
4»
Harbor,
account of the many good things seen and
4 »
and tapped our private call on the
Brook tin and Bedew Irk.
«.»
heard there, the convention having been table.
AanrotflUa
and
l*eer
Ule,
She started, flamed up, then
s:.\
Stout neton and la lea boro (Dark Har*conceded to be one of the very best in ita
*-<>
ran ont of the room.
North Karen,
history.
lb* •teaser
"I didn't say anything to Jim about
ComneiiclDi Monday, Oct.
The special recommendations of the ft
tea re# Bar Harbor al ff a m. Monday-,
I just let him go on thinking I Doan's
““
Pills
Have
Done
Kidney
oeadaya aud Saturday*, touching at Sc*
president, L M. N. Stevens, were replete knew nothing of hla wife and after
Souths*-*c
bor. Sort* eart Harbor
Harjnb
Hari«r.
Great
Service
tale.
with good sense and far-seeing wisdom.
for
t>rer
Brook
who
Sedewtck.
Ha.
awhile concluded to go and see the
People
bo* *
Dark Marborand Ruektaod. eomioctlfcg
The enthusiasm of the earnest white rib- girl he had turned over to me. She
land with ateamer far Boston
Work in Ellsworth.
I boners gathered in council, the delightful hadn't seen Jim. and I waa to break
Steamer lea re a Haa* Harbor ««
1
Ty
Most Ellsworth people work every day day*, Wednesday a and Sa> unlay * forM! "
musical numbers, solos, etc., of the Dextbe news of hla marriage to her.
I
Blue hill. South
Bluehlll,
*,c-t
ill some strained, unnatural position— muni,
come tlt-<
ter singers, the eloquence of the leader
Rockland,
and
North
llareo
tell you that was the great work of my
Rock laud wtu a tea met for Bo* ton.
and other prominent speakers, were delife—1 mean to screw up my courage bending constantly over a ileek- riding in
HKTLKS1M.
scribed in a graphic manner by Mrs.
jolting wagons or cars, doing laborious
to tell the whole thing. The girl laugh
11 5
Krotn Boaton Monday* and ThurJ*'*
Clark.
Co. Fresh Sc ft.
ed at me. She bad detected the differ- housework, lifting, reaching or pulling, *’
or trying the back in a hundred and one
at »J0 a ra.TtKwlayf, Kn>l»y»
Tr.im
Koek
!*■><]
enee
between me and Jim the first
other ways. All these strains tend to and Sunday a. rta way lauding*
Kxpert Advice.
evening I talked with her and had had
All ear^o. axcep, Ut, vtock. ,ta lha
“lrt atu
wear, weaken and injure the kidneys until of ihta
Dr. Leonard Pearson, veterinary sura lot of fun out of me.
company, la iL.ured aaalotl
fall behind in their work of
marine rink.
they
told
at
a
dinner
in
a
geon,
Altering
Philadelphia
•’Well, Johnny, I've come to the
Ruck!*"1
r. 8. Mtuaa, SuperliiUndeol.
the poisons from the blood. Doan’s Kidhorse story.
point of my story. Aa Jim Burnet had
RatDa.
.....
Pills cure sick kidneys, put new
“A farmer,” he said, wrote to the editor
A. 11. Ha* *CO». O. P. A T. A Bo.lun.
married my girl. I married bis.
Ilia ney
in bad backs. Ellsworth cures
strength
of the Farmer'* Friend this letter:
wife turned out to be an extra vacant
it.
“Mr. Editor—Sir:
1 have a horse that
woman, and she ruined him.
Then prove
Banking.
C. W. Beal, painter, of Beal
has been afflicted for the past year with
when he was In a bole she abused him
Ave., EllsMaine,
“I
worth,
used
says:
Doan's
periodical fit* of dirtiness. Please answer and ended by leaving him.
Pills
In my
before they
were
through your valuable paper and let me wife I drew a
so
universally
prize. From the first long
> know what I should do with him, a* he seems
she had been a practical, common known. Uke most painters 1 have had
to get worse instead of better.
I am afraid he
t» what your money will earn ii
more or less trouble with
my
sense woman, fond of me aud our chilkidneys on
will be unfit for work, if something is not
invested in shares of the
of the turpentine and other maaccount
dren. affectionate, a splendid manager,
done soon.
terials used in painting being injurious to
a dear good woman"—
“The editor replied in the next issue as
"Shot It off, Mr. TUson. You’re only those organs. I never was laid up from
follows:
the pain in my back, but
very often felt
giving me at one end of a love affair
“Our honest advice based on a careful perA NEW 8EBIB8!
what I gave you at the other. We're like giving up. There was a constant, dull,
usal of that excellent work, “Every Man his
all one till we know what we've drawn, heavy aching across the kidneys which is now open. Share*, $1 '^Mch;
own Horse Doctor,” would be to take this
seemed to weigh me down. 1 w ould
and If we draw a prize we never get
get
mmU, 1l per than*
horse sometime when he is not dizzy and sell
tired after working a while, and want to
too old to be maudlin.”
hiq^to a stranger.”
lesn against
something lor support. I
lie looked at me wl'h a comical ex- w as also
oppressed w uh s w
feel- WHY PAY RE1«T
when you can borrow on your
pression on his face and then said Im- !?*• When in this conditionorn-out;
1 have used
*'"1
To be content is to be happy, and hap•
aharea, giro > drat rnortmp'
Pills
and
“You're
Kidney
have never
pressively:
right, John. God
they
reduce it every montlif Montbl>
failed to help me. I do not have to Uke
piness is one of the Three who cannot be grant that you have drawn a prize.”
tntereat
together
! more than a third of a box.
puyiuouu and
wifi amount to but llttk- moo
bribed; the other two are Love and Death.
I haven’t been married long enough Doan s Ointment and it ia We have uaed
lor
a wonderfully
than you are now pay ng
to find out whether I have drawn a gwra preparation for the purooaes for
rent, and lu about ten year* you
which
its
If you haven't the time to exercise regularly,
use is advertised."
will
or
I’m
but
rot,
prize
moving along Just
Kor sale by all dealers.
I>oan‘s Regulets will prevent constipation.
Price SO cents. OVX YOUR OWN HOME.
the same as If I were certain of It. and
ruater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y„ sole
They induce a mild, easy, healthful action of that'll
to
It
out
the
For particulare Inquire of
bring
help
right agents tor ths United States.
"
the bowels without griping. Ask your drug- j
ill*IK w, Cl’«HU» V
Kcmember the name Doan’s and take
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way.
rim Sat I Bant Blu*iI gist for them. ‘I&c.—Advt,
no other.
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Dear M. B.
There

Friend*:

are some

of

circ le who

our

drop

in

upon me occasionally, and they always
speak of the beautiful autumnal linta of
the landscape; they call my attention to

j some particular tree

bit of

or some

wood*

where the colors blend in wonderful
shades, and we regret that most Of the
summer visitors Hit to their homes before
the glories of October unfold to their
vision. But there are many of us who
look out upon these

changing

appreciate the beauty

of the autumn

and

the

so

poem

tints and

selected to

is

days,
fit the

season.

promise,
Madge, but
on Ann, ha* made Aunt Jana'* aquainta net-, and returned in safety to her home
a* a post card from her just inform* me.
Oh, yes; l took her into the pantry, where
a* I told her ao many of the M. B. recipes
Maria

baa

and called not

only

Aunt

fulfilled

her

Aunt

on

were

tried, and aboard her the view from

one

kitchen

window-

which

hills, and that made
home, for she can see farwicn
her own house. It ia needle*#
talked and the John* seemed
Camden

of

Kntlcnvur.

communications, and It* successdepend! largely
on he ttupporl given It In thU tmapect- Comin un teal Ion* mutt »»e signed. but the name of
writer will not i»e printed except by per ml salon

ween.

included
her

feel at

hill* from
to say
to tind

much to say to each other as we did.
I hope others of the nieces w ill
and

sec

Aunt

Aunt

Madge

her

at

Jana, Aunt Maria and

home,
some

a»

we
a*

?ome

others.

quicker at the grange meeting.”

out
I

w

ill say that

something

j gard
j We

to the
are

after the

1

I

hope

definite

next

to

So

week to have

announce

in

re-

pin*.

glad to have Ann report heraelf
reunion. Thu* far only a few

have been heard from

since

that

gather-

ingAunt

Madge and M. B. Sitierf

I have been trying to get a chance to write a
line to you nil and to tell those who were not
at the reunion that it was everything one
could wish for in that line Our ride was fine
and the day perfect, and 1 have not words to
express to you how good the dinner was, only
you wonld need more than one day to taste
everything there in the cook liuc. Then the
lovely apples from the different homes were
all to be praised.
I was pleased to greet the'new members (or
new to the reunion; and’ah of thoae who had
been there the two years before; they seem like
old friends. It goes without saying that we
all missed A ant Maria and hope soon to bear
from her.
To those who ever get short of eggs, try
keeping them in dry salt. Do not have them
near enough to touch each other, and keep
covered with the salt. I used my last in
September which I had kept one year, and
they were perfect. 1 only put by a few for
trial and found it all right.
How many try drying pumpkin after it is
ready for pies. 1 spread it on greased pie
plates and keep it where it is very warm, as
the quicker it dru*lthe better. I also dry
corn in the same way; boil it and cut from
cob; it only takes a very short time to dry. In
the spring after soaking in cold water, a few
hours) you have pies and corn as nice as when
fresh from the garden.
Now, Charity, as you could not go to the
reunion we shall expect a letter of your BosKind wishes.to all.
ton trip.
Ann.
Dear Aunt Madge:
This has been a swift-passing season with
me.
Ever since the middle of April I have
been on the jump. I have.had no time to take
note of time, even; but have buckled myself
down to work.
First, getting built our cottage at this new
resort. Huntington Beach. Cal. Second. getting moved into it near the first day of July.
Third, getting*the*ground» fixed up with'lawu
vines and shrubbery; and this last is going
on, and likely to go ou indefinitely—for who
can ever fiui-hju garden?
Yes, I have led a very strenuous existence
for the last fivelmonths, but have thoroughly
enjoyed it all. I like flxiug up new homes.
There is a show of progress in it. 1 believe
in forward movements. That's why I favor
clean aprons.
I assisted the carpenters building our cottage here byithe'Paciflc sea. I drove nails. I
painted, getting upou the stagings. I wanted
to help my John out a bit, for he is not in
very robust health, and 1 was so glad to be
able to do something toward building the
cottage as well as furnishing it.
Ours is a shingled cottige. shingled all over
its sides, ends and roof, all but the chimney,
some cornice and other finish and the windows and doors- The cedar shingles on the
sides and ends of building are oiled, the
finish green, dark green; the roof is green.
No other cottage in the place just like it. It
is admired by many. The oil over cedar

Klood Poisoning
results from chronic constipation, which
is quickly cur^d by Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They remove all poisonous germs
from the system and infuse new life and
vigor; cure sour stomach, nausea, headache, dizziness and colic, without griping
25c. Guaranteed by E. G.
or discomfort.

Moore, druggist.
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And that reminds me. Aunt Maria said:
“If we had had those pin* or badge*. Aunt
Jana and I would have found each other

READINGS.

<

purDOv

Made

Matt. xxv. 14-30; Mark xil. 41-44;
Luke xil. 35-40. 42-48; xvi, 1 10; Rom.
xlv. 7, 8; 1 Cor. Iv. 2: vl. 19, 20; xil,
14-20; Tit. i, 7-9; 1 Pet. Iv. 10.
I>r. Sbrldon

of thi• column are succinctly
stated In lha title and motto—li1* for the mutual
to Im helpful and hopeful
alma
amt
benefit,
Being for the common good. It la f»r the com
mon uae—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of Ideas. In this capacity It aollclt*
The

So there they all stood at the edge of the
wood.
And talked In the crisp Fall weather.
And the red and the green and the brown, I

age. “Be thou faithful unto death’* is
(be divine command. To such a oue
there is a rich reward, a crown of
“Be thou faithful unto
•tarnaJ life.
death, and 1 will give thee a crown of
Ufa.”
BI151 E

Hopeful,”

and

Then the beach grasa laughed to hear them
chaff.
As the breete swayed her up and down:
“Not in red or green would I be seen.
But only in deep warm brown.”

they fail to live for it iiLthe faith ul
perfornnince of the duties and obit :a
tious of citizenship. Martyrdom would
readily be welcomed by many Chris
thins, wlu find the daily routine of the
Christian life hard to conform to. Iiut
£nithfuln>->s in all things is demanded
of us and he who is faithful iu the
comparatively minor duties of life will
prove faithful in a great crisis If it
The master of details
nhou ’» 1 come.
“lie
is also master of great events.
that is faithful In that which Is least
will be faithful also in much.’* Despise
not the little things of life. They may
“Trifles make per
•eem to l»e trifles.
flection, and perfection is no trifle."
Faithfulness to God is the chief
thin- demanded of us. “It is required
In stewards that a man be found faith*
No oilier virtue iu a steward
fnl."
Would compensate for unfaithfulness.
▲ trust Is committed to his care. and.
no matter what else he may be or may
not be, nothing will cause unfaithful
We
ness to l>e palliated or excused.
nre the stewards of God. We ourselves
and all that we are and have belong to
God
Every gift we possess Is a trust
from God. for which we must some
4aj render an account unto Him. lx*t
ns therefore ls» faithful stewards.
Faithfulness should continue through•ut our entire lives. There is uo com
land that we should be faithful until

"Hotpful
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BUCK MEMORIAL LIBRARY.

have the free use of any and all !
The reading room is used by the I
as a reference and
study room,
and they are using it more and more each
;
For the past three years the town
year.
has appropriated |75
per year, for the support of the wading room.
room

and

books.

Bucksport

to

fllft

from

Late

the

children

Kl.fmrd I*. IIiii k.
Tlie town of Bucksport, which was
flr«t settled by Col. Jonathan Bock an
early an 1702, waa one of the drat towna in
the ***** to organise
Aa

«ociation.

early

public library

a

as

Twenty-two magazines, reviews and
periodicals,all high-class publications, are
regularly received in the reading room,
and the tables
certainly look rich and inviting when they are thus loaded down.
John A. Darling has presented the library
with many gifts. Among these is the
Dictionary of American Biography, in 12
volumes and a set of Carlyle's works in 20
volumes. A set of Puck, finely bound, In

was

before there were many social libraries, as
they were then called, in Maine, the leading persona in Bucksport decided that a
public library was am on* the necesaities
of the pntfperoua town, and nearly flOO
On March
was raised for that purpose.
g, l»i«, an act incorporating the Buckswas passed by the
legport social library
islature of Massachusetts. A meeting of 57 volumes, was presented by William H.
the proprietors was held in October of Lee, which have provided no end of entertainment for
of the library.
that year, at which Stephen Peabody was Mr. Lee also frequenters
gives the library Scribner's
moderator.
Moody
and
Pillsbury
the Centwy nagar.ines.
chosen
clerk,
^'he library now contains 4,700 volumes.
and Kev. Mighill Blood, treasurer and liOne of the early librarians was Rufus
brarian. The committee chosen to pura brother of Richard Buck.
Buck,
The
chase books was composed of Thomas H. present librarian is Miss Alice B. OarSamuel
Litwho
has
Peabody,
had
care
Stephen
of
diner,
the
loving
Spirhawk,
Mighill books for many years and is a most intertle. John Lovering and Rev.
esting person to meet, intelligent, well
hooka
first
for
the
The
Blood.
library educated and popular with
everybody.
were purchased of Thomas A Whipple In
who
then
had
a
Maas.,
New bury port,
very
K LLS WORTH M A R K KTS.
large bookstore, tne books In which
those
in
bookstore
any
almost surpassed
Kggs ii Little Higher and Scares
in Boston. The first book purchased for
Blitter Remains Firm.
was
a
of
Tho
the Bucksport library
copy
Kggs have not been coming into the
was labeled as No. 1.
which
Spectator,
market as plentifully during the past
Thin original library corporation main- week, amt as
high as 35 cents is being
almost
without
inits
tained
organisation
asked by some dealers, though the retail
until
and
most
of
the
1887,
terruption
price ranges from that down to 30 cents.
books which it had were also kept intact Bangor produce dealers are
predicting 50
the
to
Buck
were
memorial
and
conveyed
cents for eggs before Thanksgiving, which,
and
in
association
the
liplaced
library
by tho way, isn’t so very far away.
brary building when it was presented to
Dairy butter remains firm, with some
in
1387.
the town
dealers asking as high as 28 cents for fancy
of
the
Buck
memoThe library building
makes.
rial library is a beautiful little building of
Flour is higher in the West, but Ellsis
located
on
the
main street worth
granite and
dealers, who were well supplied,
a
short
distance
below
the are still
of the town
selling at the low’ prices quoted
and
the
main part of for the
Robinson house
jiast few weeks.
the chief business street. At the right of
The quotations below- give the range of
the entrance or vestibule is the reading
retail prices in Ellsworth.
room, while to the left is the chief book
Country Produce.
'totter.
Vines of
room and the librarian's room.
m.:o gtt
Creamery
per
the Arapeiopeis Vetchli run up the wails
Dairy ......23 a*
and art festooned over the windows, producing a pretty effect upon the gray granHost factory (new; per n.IS916
Best dairy (new)..
hard
ite. The building is finished in
Dutch (Imported)......30
woods in the natural color, and is well
Meufchatel.
Oft
equipped with reading tables, chairs and
Fresh laid, per lot. .30 835
other useful appliances for the rrader.
To the liberality of the Late Richard P. Poultry.
Chickens....
.1***5
Buck, the town of Bucksport is indebted
row!
16 8 '20
Mr. Buck Hay
for this beautiful building.
was a native of this town, and the visitor
Best loose, per ton..
13*14
Baled. ...18 I
who has time to see all the interesting
things in this beautiful village will be
89111
shown the old homestead of this family
Baled..’ .* .‘.\\\* .*.’.’ .7.. .7.1 *. !’.'. '.**'***
is;
opposite to which is a large vacant lot in
Vegetables.
—

which, quite
public street, is the old

the center of

removed

the

schnolhouse in

from

budding

and the lot of

which it stands and

on

trust to the

Potatoes,
Lettuce,

pk

Turnip..

tt»

JO
05
02
03

ground

conveyed

it

town, which keep* the lot

in

Oranges, dot

in

Lraobcrrie*.

qt

condition and the house in

repair.
In the sketch of the history of Bucksport by (foorge F. Bacon, published in
1892, we find the following: “The Buck
memorial library occupies a beautiful and

of

the money
the wills would have go to certain
institutions. The Buck memorial

j

was received through the generof the late R. P. Buck, esq a native

tice and
and

the

Syrup.

Jae-

"Tuak.’

conscientiousness of his widow
whom the gift was

Roasts,
Cornea,
Tongues,

consummated. It was the life-long intention of the generous donor to provide
for toe erection of such a building, but
his life

cares

an

i

prevented

caused

will, but through

the

By

au

Trl|»e,
Steak,
Roasts,

its omission from his

portrait of Mr. Buck also bangs on
this room. The building cost
f10,000, and was designed by Charles
Clough, of Brookline, Mass., who is a
nativo of Bluehill.

By a most considerate and happy arrangement, the use of this library is quite
universal by the people of this town.
" hiie a fee of
fl per year is charged for
th-

books, the children of the
public schools have free use of the reading
use

of the

Pork,

.15,40

.12 $.‘25
X6 010
la
.03906
20
10®.14

ft.

Chop,
Ham, per
Shoulder,

16
ft

160.22 j

Bacon,
Salt

Lard,

12
U *25
H
10® 12

Fresh Kish.

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut,
Sea trout, !h
Oysters, qt

06
06

12®18
12
40

Smelts, lb

Mackerel, each
Lobsters, lb
shrimps, qt

15
23
vVuJO

Kin nan huddle, lb
Scallops,

Coal—per
Wood—per cord
Broken,
Dry hard, 5OO06SO
3 0003 00
Stove,
Dry soft,
Egg,
Roundings per load
Nut,
100*126

7(0
7 0
7 to

7'0
6 3*
Blacksmith’s
5.00
Buttings, hard
Flour, Drain and Feed.
30
oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
4 3003 30 Sburta—bag— 1.80*1 33
1 J> Mixed feed, bag,
Coro.lOOft bag
1 33 01 4
123 Middlings,bag S3 ®1 50
Corn meal,bag
1 23 Cotton seed meal, 1 65
Cracked corn,

I

law UKOAUbina weights ahd mkamukes.

A bushel of Liverpool salt s^all weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall
weigh 7C pounds.
Tne standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order an * lit for shipping, is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pou nds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beana In
good order and Hi for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, l»eeis, ruta-baga turnips and peas, 6*pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 52,
pounds; of carrots, Kngl'sh turnips,45 ryo and
pounds;
Indian meal. 50 pounds; of parsnips,
of barley and buckwheat, 4« pounds; of oats,
82 pounds, or even measure as bv agreement.

A CHILD WITH CRAMPS
that there
should have immediate attemion.as cramps are positive proof
L some foreign substance in the stomach or bowels that nature cannot
trouble proves to be worms_
get rid of unassisted, and in most cases the
ot
Worms are the cause, either directly or indirectly, of the majority
childhood ills, and in a great many cases adults are also sufferers.

DR. TRUE’S
ELIXIR
vegetable
only safe,

23
40

ton—

abbntfecmtntf.

the

I

30

rnat.

A

th*- wall in

rovlslona.

10*20
Spring lamb,
C5
Tongues, each

the action of the two

This Building was Erected
To the Memory of
RICHARD P. BUCK
Affectionate Wife aud Daughter,
A. D. 1SS7.

anil

veai

gift during

lsdits mentioned the money was secured
and the lieautiful structure erected.*' It
i-» creditable to the
people of Bucksport
that a public library was organized at so
early a date, and to the liberality and public spirit of Mr. Buck
who, long before the
larncgie library era. gave the town this
handsome building.
Above the chimney piece of the main
hook room is this tablet in bronze:

-60
Meat*

daughter, through

business

Rice, per ft
Vinegar, gal

1

begrudge

Bucksport, supplemented by

|

.069.08
.16923
29g23
33 Cracked wheat,
.05
Mocha,
.04
S3 Oatmeal, per ft
Java,
.20 !
Buckwheat, pkg
-43 9.63
.04 j
Graham,
Japan,
.04
oolong,
309 63 Kyc meal,
Granulated meal,ft 0214 S
sl u car— per ft—
Graoulitel, 06)4 306 OH —per gal—
<«
.66 9-70
Coffee—A A b,
L!ii*ecd,
12
Yellow. C
Kerosene,
.n&*
00 Sit
Powdered,
MotaMCft—per gal—
-33
Havana,
-30
Porto Rico,

library
o*itv

j

10 f H
1°

Orooerlea.

building, the history of
which is truly refreshing in these days of
the breaking of will* on account of the

which
public

2:
r*.iot
01*03 I
20 * 23

Pea.
Fruit.
23 830;
23*60 Lemons do*
»0
A pples, cooking, pk |5 I
Apples, table, pk 2U*23

ft

oflee—per
Rio.

commodious

avarice of those who

04g06

Onions, &
Heel*. lb

Cvbhage.ft
sweet potatoes, ft
Tomatoes, ft
i2o,0t celery, i>uneh
Squa-h, lb
03
Carrots, to
Beans—per qt—
10m 45
Cauliflower,
Yellow-eye

which Mr. Buck went to school w hen a
boy. He said the building never should
be torn down, and before his death purchased the

I

The Lost Jewel

•jrrtiBemrnt*.

i-

1

j

aa-

1808, which

i

sure,

entirely

worm

remedy

wonderful cures
ever compounded, has been working
for over half a century, and s tand* without a peer in
in all complaints of the stomach, liver or bowels—
The familiar
especially constipation and worm*.
deranged
symptoms of worms are disturbed health,
and bowels,
stomach,furred tongue, variable appetite
increased thirst, itching of the nostrils, bed-wetting,
wind colic/irritability,restlessness,grinding of teeth,
slow fever and often in children, convulsions.
do not deWhen any of these symptoms are noticed
at once and restore the
lav but Rive Dr. True s Rlixlr
a few d.oo*
of the
A
i.
health
diops
to perfect, robust
patienttaken
occasionally will |guard against worms,
Klixir
them
will
If present
ann
expel
and II
pcacui
Wri,e for tm ,>ookl'\
Bold by .11 deter., 15c,
nui

--

Ckildrtn and Their Dt state j.

DR. J. r. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Mo.
Special treatment for tapeworms. Freepamphlet^

I

(Original.?
Oil a voyage from South Africa to
New York we hiul abourd a heathen
Hindoo who wus bringing some fancy
chickens over to exhibit at the coming
chicken show. He bad them In coops
on deck, where they attracted a great
deal of attention.
In one coop were
two cocks and four bens, aud very
beautiful birds they were. There was
a
cockney Englishman aboard who
sported a splendid diamond stud in bis
shirt Imsoni which was the envy of evOne
ery one, especially the women.
tine morning after breakfast, when we
were all
beginning to get into our
steamer chairs on deck for the day. we
heard a loud talking between the Hindoo aud the cockney,
"I'll cut hlin up!" howled the cockney.
''You'll cut up nothing,” retorted the
Hindoo.
"Do you keep the cock for that pur[K>se?" cried the cockney.
“You call me thief?” shrieked the
Hindoo.
By tbl» time a dozen or more of us
had gathered around the coop where
the two men were disputing, many of
us hopeful that the monotony of the
voyage was to he broken by a fight.
It's a bloody swindle!” shouted the
cockney. “This leather faced ’eatheu
as these cocks and ’ens trained to pick
for valybles. One on ’em ’as nipped
my diamond and swallowed it. I was
leauln’ over the coop, when ’e flung
his bill at It and pulled till ’e got it
out o’ the set tin’.”
The statement was greeted by a

Instead of getting excited and sending in all directions
for a doctor when pain next visits your household just remember that Johnson*s Anodyne Uniment has for
nearly a century cured both internal and external pains.
A few drops taken on sugar quickly relieves and cures
coughs, colds, croup, tonsilitis, bronchitis, asthma and
other

nal

been mobbed. One man proposed
to buve bim up before the eourts on
arrival for swindling, but the mure
respectable element preferred to keep
dark about the affair. So we landed
and nothing was done.
One day soon after I was walking In
Central park and who should I meet
but the Asiatic and the Briton dawling along together. There was no
fight In either of them. Indeed, they
were as friendly as two brothers.
“How did you get on at the chicken
show?" I asked the Hindoo.
He looked at me with affected surprise and turned away. His companion
did the same.
“Did you find the diamond?” I asked.
“What diamondT asked the Briton.
“The one that was swallowed."
"Sie 'ear, young feller, I’ve 'card o’
tills bunko steerin’ that's practiced In
this bloomin’ town and If you don't
call a p’llcego about your business I'll
mnn and lave you harrested.”
To avora possible trouble I went
about my business.
S. HUNTEK HALSEY.

colic, cholera,

aches and

body

lameness of muscles, muscular rheumatism, cuts, burns,
insect bites and stings, frostbites, chaps, chilblains, and
many other troubles that flesh is heir to.
Don’t wait until trouble troubles you but be prepared
by getting a bottle to-day. Sold everywhere.

for it

25 cents—three times

as

much for 50 cents

I. 8. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mas*.

INIMENT

j

To Cure

stone

tmve

also cramps,

complaints requiring prompt

When rubbed in well it banishes all exterpains such as strains, sprains,

treatment.

laugh.
“You may lnrf If you like. It’s a
I got myself at the Kimberley
mines and worth £1,500. The nasty
little cook or ’en as got it ain’t Worth
5 shillin’.”
“I no take £50 for any of ’em,” the
Hindoo retorted.
The gambling propensities of people
Here
on shipboard are well known.
It
was an opportunity for some fun.
was proposed to form a pool with 1,500
chances at a guinea a chance. £750 to
go to the cockney for his diamond, £250
to the Hindoo for his chickens and £500
to the winner. The cockney, having
lost his diamond, agreed, but the Hindoo declared that his six chickens were
the delight of his heart and declined.
He Anally agreed provided one little
hen that was his second self be excepted. The cockney declared that he
saw that hen when the diamond was
taken from him In a corner of the coop
with her head under her wing. So
eager were we for the sport that we
excepted her from the lottery. The
cockney was not sure whether a cock
or a hen hail stolen his jewel, but he
was sure that particular hen had nothing to do with the theft.
A committee was appointed to make
The cockney
a plan for the drawing.
was appeased, for he seemed to have
all to gain. The Hindoo had his diamond, and possession was nine points
of the law. The possessor was surly,
declaring that he had counted on these
particular chickens to give him a start
In the land presided over by the king
of birds. He made It a condition that
the chickens were not to be slaughtered till the eve of our arrival In New
York.
Well, that was the next evening but
one, so we curbed our Impatience and
Besides, it reagreed to the terras.
quired some time to place all tile
chances. When the hour arrived for
killing the first bird I thought the Hindoo would have a fit. He made as
much fuss as If he was to lose a child.
A cock was slaughtered, his Insides examined. but no* diamond. Then the
other cock was sacrificed, with no letter success. The four hens followed,
the Hindoo's lamentations Increasing
in arithmetical progression as each of
his pets fell under the ax. When the
Inst hen's head was chopped off and no
diamond found, we all looked at each
other In wonder.
The cockney changed front and said
he must have lieen mistaken In the ben
that had been left out. This started
the Hindoo again and It looked ns if
there would be a fight after all. Some
of our number demanded that the hen
tie sacrificed, while others declared that
The Hindoo
a bargain was u bargain.
had not consented to the killing of the
chicken before he had been paid the
price, and the cockney hud been treated In the siune businesslike fashion.
Well, the evening before our arrival
was pleasant enough as to the skies,
but stormy aboard ship. Some blamed
the cockney for giving two opinions
about the little hen, but most of us
considered the Hludoo a sharper who
bad trained the hen to pluck valuables
and purposely kept ber out of the lottery. At one time 1 thought he would

respiratory troubles;

diarrhoea and other internal

i

Laxative Bromo

Take

j

Quinine

TO CARIBOU.

KITTKRY

will meet in Lewiston
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t>iST ^

and Fri-

Thinking

day, Oct. 25 and 26.

J

laundry building at the Maine inasylum, Augusta, was damaged by
tire Friday to the extent of $25,000.
j| The residences of E. E. Morse, Martin
L. Emerson and Carl E. Milliken, at
Island Fails, were burned Friday. Loss,
1
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launched at Bath January 10 last,
bound from Norfolk for Stockton Springs
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with 3,000 tons of coal, was wrecked on
j Dunkard ledge, Penobscot bay, Oct. 11.
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OUR FURNACES HEAT

were

esti-

was

$6,000. The postofflce and telephone station were in the Trask building.
mated at

Under all sorts of severe tests
HOT BLASTS and MONITORSfor

wood, CLARIONS for coal, CLAR-

worth $3.50 per ton in Augusta,
lots, which is considered a very
satisfactory price. In 1890 8. C. Webster
said he never expected to see ice again
reach any high figures. But the times of
Ice is

ION OAKS for both fuels prove themselves powerful, yet economical,
prompt in action, yet promptly checked, when desired.

carload

Careful planning gives remarkable
exposure of radiating surface with
immense volume of heat even from a
moderate fire—and few joints, every

dear ice

have come Hgain, and it would
strange if before the season closes
as high as $4 would be offered.
The Peuobscot lumbermen are having a hard time getting crews together to
go into the Maine woods this fall. The
not be

employment agencies
land, Providence, and

of

Boston,

even

New

one

for

PortYork

Our simple damper is wonderfully
effective. If our agent is not near
you, write to us.

upon to help furnish
annual harvest of big logs,

the

even

with all

crews are

these exertions on the
the help the

THE HOT BLAST

who want

men

still short in many

ESTABLISHED

1*39

cases.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

Jonesport
During
! Wednesday afternoon the only bolt of
;
struck
the house
lightning doing damage
thunder

a

readily packed permantly tight.

Careful making insures lasting
value and smallest possible consumption of fuel.

been called

part of the

Bangor,

Me.

|

storm at

KINEO_

John Alley on Wass Island, four miles
village, passed down the chimney, and instantly killed Ashton Alley,
aged eighteen, who was sitting by the
kitchen stove. His mother, but a few
feet from him, was partially paralyzed for
a
time, but soon recovered. The house,
of

|

for my pursuing a

coming winter.
to-day for their

C. H. McKen-

to Mr.

but

reason

there the

general merchandise stores at Sheep-

and Btable

men

after

in

6. I). HARDEN', Treus., Bangor, Me.

ney and George Trask, and

have

course

of other young
succeeded

Positive Position Guaranty.

total loss.

scot owned and

(

good

course

Crosby,

She is

a

have

Shaw Business College

Smith, of Holden, the wellCongregational minister, died
Sunday, in the sixty-sixth year of his
Rev. Ira A.

four-masted

hundreds

who

taking

known

I! age-The

the

people

$20,000.

;

every
l>OX. 256.

I’ve Been

association

Thursday

Day

Tablets.
£
This Signature.

Seven Million boxes sold !n past 13 months.

The Maine State teachers’
!

Cold in One

a

from the

I

though damaged, was
I
:

|
1
1

not set

on

RANGES

fire.

f

Presque Isle narrowly escaped the disgrace of a lynching Friday night, when
the details of an attempted criminal assault upon Miss Daisy Bloat, the twentytwo-year-old daughter of G. W. Bloat, beknown. The perpetrator of the
came
deed, Joseph Baker, aged thirty years,
The firm
was arrested sbon afterward.
stand of the officers and counsel of cooler
heads alone

presented a lynching.

has before

served time for

a

f

!

St. John’s

noted for wonderful baking
qualities. There are many
other features which go to
this range especially

desired
kitchen

Baker

similar of-

Newbegin, pastor

as

a

part

of

the

equipment.

AIKEN, Agent.
NOYES & NUTTER MFG. CO., Bangor, Me.
F.

H.

is (he verdict of many housekeepers. Kineo Ranges are

make

fense.
Rev. Edward

used, always used,

Once
?

of

Episcopal church, Bangor, died
General hospital in Portland

6.

at the Maine

Banday, after
was

illness of five weeks.

He

Defiance, Ohio, in 1869.

He

an

born in

Nasal

graduated from Bowdoin in 1891 and from
the Episcopal seminary at Cambridge in
with the

In ail its

of A. M.

In the morning fix thy purpose, and at
examine thyself, what thou hast
done, how thou hast behaved thyself in
word, deed and thought.—Thomas a

night

Kempi§.
A Young Mother at Seventy.
has suddenly been made

“My mother

young at seventy. Twenty years of inhad entense suffering irom
tirely disabled her, until six months ago,
when she began taking Electric Bitters,
which have completely cured her and
restored the strength and activity she had
in the prime of life,” writes Mrs. W. L.
Gilpatrick, of Dan forth, Me. Greatest
restorative medicine on the globe. Sets
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys right,
fies the blood, and cures Malaria, Biliousness and Weaknesses. Wonderful Nerve
Tonic. Price 50c. Guaranteed by E. G.
Moore's drug store.

dyspepsia

puri-

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

CATARRH

degree of 8. D.

He was
by Bowdoin the
given the degree
He preached six years in
name
year.
Ayer, Mass., and went to Bangor in 1899.
A widow and four children survive him.
1893

We

stance.

Ely 's Cream

Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh aud drives
away a cold lu the head

j quickly.

j

Cream Halm Is placed into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Druggists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
KLY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street. New York
over

As

a

blind

man

pinnacle, just so a
from bis opulence.

sees

no

more

fool learns

from

no

a

more

Pauper Notice.of
contracted with the City
£11*
for those who
worth to support, and
HAVING
need assistance during the neit fit* yean
care

may
and are legal residents ox Ellsworth. 1 for hid
all persons trusting them on my account, as
there is plenty of room and accommodations to
care for them at the City Farm house.
M. J. Dhvmmst.
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Subscribe
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America*
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and political journal
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track is being built at the Edeti

race

West Sullivan is getting a foretaste of a
granite boom which reminds it of old
_

fhfc

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
*
W. Ro^un*. Editor and Manager
W. II Tirtjs, Associate Editor.
*«b*rrtptlon Prlcvs— #2 tio a year; #1 00 for si*
months. 90 oents for thnt month*; If paid
strictly to advance, #1 90, 79 and *S cents
rw»peetlvely Ail arrearage* are reckoned
m* rale of $i per year.
Advertlaln* Rare*--Are reasonable, and will
ae made known on application.
Business communication* should be addressed
m, and all money orders made |*ayable to Tut
KD*
PtBUaHiMU C*>-«
dAMt!iK;i C«'CBTV
vorth Maine

“Aunt Salome” Sellers, Dear Isle’s remarkable old centenarian, celebrated her

|

birthday Monday.

106th

such should be the

The spirtualists have loat their camp
ground at Verona. It is now in private
hands with the probability that it will be

developed

One needs to be here bat

for

season

opened Monday,

moose

big bulls have been
few days.

bigv

fellows

Waltham' or
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where
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Franklin

within the past
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_

O. Jordan,
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(His, says:

of
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up-to-date

fanner

others

beside

“There

are

farmers for hustling potatoes from the ground.” He dug snd celthe Aroostook
lared with

s

eighty

machine at the rate of

bushels in three hours.
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outlook fora dull
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glasses.
Bain

never

edition

American is 2.2.70

of
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copies.

Average for the year of 1905,

2.313

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 17. 190«
Hon. Byron Boyd, secretary of state,
will not be a caod’date for re-election.
Two candidates are solid iug support
for the office. These are William S.
Cotton, of Lisbon Falls, formerly
and Arthur
eierk of the House,
I. Brown, of Belfast, who has been

secretary

An interesting report has been issued by the department of agricul
tare on the subject of the American
wheat crop.
The author is Mark
Carleton, who has been iu charge of
this special line of investigation for
acme time.
Hia conclusion is that al-

though the United Suites last year
produced 693,000.000 bushels of wheat,
there is no reason why this crop can
be more than doubled Mr. Carie
ton says that a crop of a billion and

not

one-half bushels is quite within the
range of possibility, which would
make the United States produce more
than half of the entire wheat crop ol
the world. The department of agri
culture is now busy, both in expand
ing the wheat producing area by the
introduction of new grain that is ad

aptert

in

1

other

Alvab
Dorr, Bucksport’s
nimrod, is holding up his reputation, j
Thursday afternoon he wa* about fire {

in

famous

Bucksport

in

He

is called

what

sitting down
old orchard waiting to get a shot at

an

was

conditions where wheat is
grown, and in increasing the
yield over the territory where wheat
is now raised.
ro

not now

by

His team

was

and be loaded them

on

hitched
and brought

near

There is little

cause

for. self-congratula-

tion for the auto-terrorists in the returns

by thaState of this year's registration. The number of automobiles which
were registered during the year 1905 was
736, and the total number to date is 1,3*5,
made

would

which
number

seem

registered during

which the law has been

the

in

will find
w

hich

the total number of
been

said, unofficially, at the state department, that tiere is not only no pres
ent intention of annexation, but that
this country will refuse every overture in that direction, and the Cubans
must take their chances with another
trial of government on their own reWhat
sponsibility.
might
hapfail
pen should this second trial
is a question that nobody in authority in Washington is willing to dis

<

making

the

old

ume

registered

machine*

to be about !

nearly

all

snapshots,

and

are

which the

veloping

and

working
kodak,
printing are fully explained.
of the

de-

story of tin*

man

with-

North Ellsworth Saturday, saw a
partridge besid the road. Jumping from
the carriage he grabbed a rock and threw

accurately

on

the

same

he

that

road,

killed

the

that deer

on

bird.

Yesterday morning,
he

any snow, but the
another jI cool wealher of the past week ha* given
suicide new life to businesa. “There*** something

Hushed

wire.

thought
might

to

use

have

the
been

1

bird.

up by
the Stabawl road two weeks

ago. had only
his whip, be

We have not

butt

of

a

good

deal

doing

Obaimah.

Swan’a Island Man Drowned.

ATLutjrria, Oct.

eating Traak,

venison.

seen

doing all the time," and
some of the time.

1

<

yet

was

a

14

popular young

drowned

Friday

(special>—Randall
man

while

of this

place,

in Kllsworth are troubled with the symptoms of offensive
catarrh which usually appear at this
season of the year.
Before the disease becomes chronic

ilyomei

and ifet complete relief
from catarrhal troubles. 11 you do not
treat the disease promptly it may become chronic and almost incurable.

Use Ilyomei

now and cleanse your <;«
tem of catarrhal troubles, and you wii!
be free from catairh and far less sus.
ceptible to coughs and colds during
the winter.
There is no stomach dosing with
Hyomel, just breathe It.
G. A. !*a chergives a guarantee with
every package of Ilyomei. Complete
outfit costs but »1, extra bottle if
needed SO cents.

lobatering. He

lobatering between Swan's Island and
Long Island Friday, and not coming in
that night, search was made for him.
His boat was picked up Saturday seven
miles northeast of Mt. Desert Hock. The
bant had been picked up by a fisherman
bound for Bane Harbor, who turned it
ove* to Alonso Sprague and Irving Torrey,
of this place, who were searching for
Trask. The boat was in good order, except that the tiller rope was broken.
There were two traps and twenty-five
lobsters in her. It is supposed Trask fell

No great genius, certainly
ventor, ever lived who
to be a little queer by

was
some

no

not

great

in-

JOt

supposed

of his

fellow

men.

Three hundred years before'Btephenaon
his locomotive, a Frenchman, 8.

perfected

deQaus, was immured in the living tomb of
the Bicetre for having allowed liis mind to
outstrip the age in which he lived. Marion
de Lor me, In a letter dated Paris HM1, tells

BARN',
place.

by

#.

KARL
Mention this papri.

BAKXBS.

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
(Jaa, Ether and
Cocaine for l'alnlesa Ex-

Apply

or to
L.
worth. Me
mood at. Bangor, Me.

ANKH-Two weaihe- vanea (borne*: brand
new, dlrec*. from the •♦•nnofacturer
Rods and Sxtorea complete. Will b« sold
cheap. Inquire at Amskicsn office.

\T

—

m Kt.

UNDERTAKING.
1 harp leased the ground
floor of the Eno budding
on State street, and h»Te
mured from my temporary

DENTIST.
Rlliwortl.

Main Street,

A•

location
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FOR
HANCXirt

KTAM.K,

<•»»< h«k»nr« linear*. near «m] wanpf
Can <**?»•» H*ws«r«
AiMi for II. a
^o)>fS Fit*** < 'nrruu^s Kerry* mu* *•
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Eliswertfc Lois anf
1

Bdi’diU£ Assocatisn,

KM* WORTH,
OCTOBER 9t 1M8.
A. W.

j

Kina, fruidtol.

H. W. Ct'tMMti, ttfcreUry.
K- J. Waim, Trt<uur«r.
Dibkctob*— A. W. kiug. J- ¥• KbowIiob. J.
W Koliine, Mtjrfr
A. t‘ei«r», A. W. lirerty. P
QmXlerx. C. P Dorr.
Oboamubo Afia It. imi.
1.1 AHll.IT! RH
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XSES.?t
Uutrtii>« fund
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Forfrud »bm*.
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VTATK OF MAIMK.
Collector’s Ad vertlawm* at of ti«lr of Uodi
of Non-Krtldoiil Ownrri.
Unpaid loses on lands situated in the town of
Orlsnd. in tbe count; of Hancock, for the
year 1906.
i. following list of luxes on re*) estate of
JL non-resident owners in ibe town of
Orlsnd storessid. for the year ittft committed to me tor col'ectloc for said town on
the first day
of August. iSUA, remain un
paid; and notice la hereby given that if said
lasts,
interest and charge* are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed
aa
is sufficient and necessary to
pay the
amount due cbeiefor. including interest and
chart's, will be *old at public mroou at
town hail in asid town, on the first
Monday
in December. 1906, at 9o’clock a. w
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, description
imrtd iut
of propertj
Ellison Abbott, former homestead.
93 2ft
Warren J. Bowden, Dodge and Carr lot,
2 JO
W- O Blaiade.il, land west side of
Toddy
Pond.
700
John t arter, part of lot 1IQ.
1 SO
Herbert L. Cumnagham, one-fourth of
lot m.
1(
E. O. Churchill, the Nettie Paige homestead,
13 00
Pred H Dodge, former homestead,
14 50
Mrs Hattie Day. part of Colter lot,
3 40
H. L. Datiico, the King Crockett land,
2*
Eiiiaon Ram Island and buildings,
32ft
Leroy Pinson, land and cottage at Ala*
mooeook,
5 50
Wa. 8. Haney estate, land of Bwazey,
1 7ft
Mrs. Kate Hanson, homestead.
mao
V. H. Harriinan. Rafoael Place.
6 50
L. O. Leach, cottage at DeadAfUver near
w'
the Kipps.
400
Elisha Soper Est,
lot No. 12, land near
Dead River,
P. M. Thompson, part of Muster Field, U

rpH

#

1 !!■(

MM

_

cither of

nil (wnuu« intrminl in
late* butlMflf
named
U a probate court held at

CONDITION

M

...

ATItftr.T.

JORDAN,

QREELY,

H.

•*

CONVENIENT

WATER

AND

just now. The long-agitated
question of the retention by this of a visit to this institution.
Jtltlf CUnrtA.
“We were crossing the court,” she overboard while
government of the Isle of Pines was
hauling traps.
"and I, more dead than alive with
w'ritee,
broached
to
Trask
leaves
a
wife
and
again
Secretary Taft.
mother, besides \ I girl to learn type wetting. Apply at The
the fright, kept close to my companion’s one
brother and sister, two half-brothers EutwoiTH Amkkicax office.
The residents of the Isle,
who all
side, when a frightful face appeared be-, and two half-sisters.
along have been anxious for Ameri- bind some immense bars, and a hoarse
Spmai Mouua.
can
government, sent an urgen voice exclaimed: *1 am not mad! 1 am
Poverty is an honorable estate until the
NOTICE.
petition to the secretary, but it is not mad! I have made a discovery that
is reached where man complains
U to cert Ify tnat my wife. Helen K.
would enrich the country that adopted it.* point
very well understood that the poai
Bowden. has left ro> bed and board withTHIS
not because he is poo/, but because an*
44
tion of this government has already‘Wiiat has he discovered?’ asked our
out lust cau-e at.d provocation, and ! hereby
other is rich.
forbid all person* trusting or harbortug her
been taken, and there is no likelihood guide.
on aiy account after this date.
44
“I’m sorry, doctor, to drag you out so
4Oh!’ answered the keeper, shrugging
B. D. Bovdm.
that anything the American inhabiSouth Bluehill, Me.. Oct. 9. 1908.
his shoulders, isomething trifling enough; late, but James seems so vary ill. “Don’t
will
the
tants may say
have
slightyou would never guess it; it is the use of mention it, Mrs. Arnold; don't mention it.
NOTICE.
est effect.
I had to make a call only a few doors
the steam of boiling water.*
my wife Ella A. McCauley, has
WHKKkas
left
bed
and bo»rd without Joat
my
4tl began to laugh.
away, so I’m merely killing two birds cause or
A \e'v Maine Novel.
provocation, thia is to aive notice
41
that aner this date I shall pay no bills ot her
‘This man,’ continued the keeper, with one stone.”
A notable addition to the list o( Maine
William McC'sclby.
contracting.
'came from Normandy four years ago to
Hancock. Me.. Oct. 17. lUbft
novels by a Maine writer is “The Camp
brifu^it ChsikiI be Cur~d
to the king a statement of the
present
on Letter K," just published by Lothrop,
L M Trundv will
by local applications, as they cannot reach
wonderful effects to be produced from his the
do aatisfacio'y work at reasonable
nBE68MAKINO-Mu»
diseased portion of the ear. There is only
Lee & Shepard Co., Boston. The author is
invention.
To
listen to him you would one way to cure deafness, and that is bv con* prices. 9 Central 8t., or P. O. boa 7e7. EllsClarence B. Burleigh, of the Kennebec
stituiioual remedies. Deafness is caused by worth. Ma nr
imagine that with steam you could navi- an inflamed condition of the mucous lininirof
Journal, Augusta.
»mi.u. KOTick.
the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is
move carriages; in fact, there
gate
ships,
It is a genuine State of Maine story, not
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or im- T'VO not tre*pa«s in Cunlculocus Park. I
is no end to the miracles which, he insists
perfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed.
demand protection to life and property
overdrawn or exaggerated as to its charupon it could be performed. The king Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam- from the countv of Hancock, the State of
acrew.
mation can be taken out and this tube re- Maine, and the United States of America.
acters, full of human interest, with a
sent the madman away without listening stored to its normal
Robert 1\ Carlisle, strip of land
condition, hearing will
Maav C. Farrs Austin.
lying
between the original and the pre-sen
pleasant mingling of romance and humor, to him.
the poor wretch be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
Finally,
tinding
town line of
and pervading all the pungent fragrance
are caused
Catarrh, which is nothing but
Burry and extending from
forever in his path, and annoyed by his an inflamedby
Corner
to
Burry
6 25
Happylown
condition
of
road,
the
mucous surfaces.
of the pine.
Robert T. Carlisle, Gore lot,
1 80
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
folly, the Cardinal had him shut up in case
Lot 26,
225
of Deafneea (caused by catarrh) that
the Bicetre.*"
lot 4».
226
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send
W. J. Kyan will soon make his annual
EUGENE BRANN,
M
lot
800
112.
for circulars free.
lot 49.
tour through Maine with the Old Farmers’
450
F J. CHENEY At CO., Toledo. O.
Licensed Taxidermist.
NaruanixL H. Ames, Collector
Sold by druggists. 75c.
almanac and the Maine Farmers’ almanac
The way colored folks have of picking
of
Taxes
of
the
town of Orland, Me.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
for
the
October 1ft, 1906.
Mr. Ryan is laboring
for 1907.
up phrases which they hear used by white
betterment of the condition of the blind. people about them is amusingly illustraaubscriber.Saraue! I>. Hardin*.of BoaC&antfto.
ion,
THE
Min*chu*etu. formerly, now of
He is endeavoring to interest the public ted by a conversation which was overPort of Spain, Trinidad, hereby give-* notice
BOOK KEEPER—»t once—must be
and the next session of the legislature in heard recently on the streets of a souththat he has been dnly
appointed executor of
IADY
J
to
good
institution
penman,
willing
the leal will and leaiameut of Zalina M
competent,
a measure for establishing an
ern city.
“Hwdy, Mis* Mandy! How is work evenings
if necesssrjr, and plve strict atHarding, late of Latnolne, in the county of
benefit of the blind, the insti- you,” called one dusky aunty to another. tention to business daring office hours. One
for the
Hancock, deceased.
That he
JiC XlmS
has appointed
2ft U 1)01III c(l
experienced in telephone business preferred.
Fred L. M»*ou( of Ellsworth, Hancock county
tution to be in the nature of a trade work- uOh, 1 jes tollable, Mis’ Johnson. How' G»o. H. (iRANT. Ellsworth
Maine, bia agent and attorney, no bonds bethe adult
of
idea
the
making
with
was
feelin’l”
the
you’
shop
response. “Why,
ing required by the term* of sat* will.
AH persona.--.1U1.UUO
demands against the eahaving
blind self supporting. For the purpose*of I’se a-feeling mighty peart, I is”, confided
Moom aod De*r Head*. AbIiu»I», Itlrdft
Zo JLtU
ftta nf
__I
j_i.T
tlU
o( uid dKrueil
ore desired to present
and Fifth Muantfd True to Nature.
forming an organization in aid of a Mrs. Johnson. “I auttenly does feel fine.”
the tua for settlement, end nil Indebted
like
the
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thereto ere requested to nuke
on
wortbv cause. Mr Ryan
for
up-sUira
Wuement.
Tanned
etc.
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Robes,
sho’
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lookin’
Mats,
payment Lot
well,” agreed
blind persons “Welium, yo
Hancock street., for one or two adults.
SsHCL D. lliSDIKU.
narnce and addressee of. all
MAINE.
E1XSWOKTH,
her friend. uYo' color’s so good.”
Call on 8. L. Loan. Ellsworth.
ElLsarorth. Oct. U I90e
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lit Maine.
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Safe Deposit Boxes to rent.

bring

CURE CMARRH NOW.
Do Xot Walt I'ntil Winter

61.MA.li

Stork.

and t’roflta
Circulation.

Andrew P. Wiswell,
J. A. Piters,
ECOESK lUl.E.

than six month*

KmrTtiermfnU.

4,aoo.flu
lit, 160 U

Capital
Surplus

in rectors:

j

selected

notable event of this week U the
Women’s Christian
temperance union
convention, which is to be held from the
ITth to the 23rd in Trtmont temple, for
which delegates from foreign countries,
as well as our own, have already begun to
arrive, to all of whom, no doubt, Boston
will give most cordial greeting*.

from

so

less

j

in

hut
it
gam*-,
gun tewing the
isn’t always safe even
seems the gam?
th*»n. Jetiness MoOown, driving down

But this is not all.

in

"l

4.00u.0o

Asprew P. Wiswkll, PrtKidtnt.

j
|

In connection with the exhibit, lectalU*
are to be given, and also demonstrations

out

it

that

4 |<*>,

omens:

Head and l‘>m Will l*»rn
it the m<wt beautiful of any exposition !
That the lead Inc medical writers and teachever given in this great building.
ers of all the several
school* of practice
Concerts have been given each afternoon endorse and recommend, to the strongest
term*, each aud every
ingredient entering
and evening the past two week* by the into the composition of Dr. Pierce's Golden
famous United States marine hand, of Medical Discovery for the enre of weak stomach. dyspepsia. catarrh of stoma b. “liver
Washington. Tht* week Sousa and hi* complaint’, torpid liver, or biliousness,
chonic bowel affection*, and all cvtarrhal disband begin a
two-week*
engagement, eases of whatever region, name or nature It
assisted by eminent vocal and instru- : is also a specific remedy for all inch chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affections
mental soloist*.
sad their resultants a* bronchial, throat and
A* an unusual feature of the fair all lung diseasei» except consumption' accomsideshows are free, an
admission of' panied with severe c ugh*. It f« not so good
for acute colds acd coughs bat for lingering,
twenty-five cent* paying for all, except or chronic cases, tt is especially efficacious In
It contains ftlack
reserved seat* for the concert*. All the producing perfect cure*
Cbsrrybsrk. Golden Seal root. B ood root,
latest foods and delicarie* are shown, Stone root. Mandrake root and Queen'» rootall of which are highly praised as remedies
many of which are prepared, cooked, and for all the above mentioned
affection* by such
•ample* given to those caring to try them. eminent medi al writers and teachers as Prof.
Bartholoa. of Jefferson Med. College: Prof.
Finley KUlogwood. M D., of Itennett Med.
Another exhibit which wit! interest it College. Chicago; Prof. John King. M. C-, 1st*
of Clncinatli; Prof. John M. Sc odder. M D.,
Ur (ft? number in the '‘snapshot show”
late of Cinrinatti; Prof Kdwln M Hale. M D
which opens this evening in Cophqr hall,
of Hahnemann Med. College. Chicago, and
their several
score* of others eminent in
and will continue, free to the public, (or
schools of practice.
two weeks. The picture* to be exhibited

A eery

is

expected

dak.

1,400.
Il

la

Sullivan will be abrcaat of any stone
ducing town in America and will

a very large collection made in alt
part* of tbe world with the i&Lslman ko-

same

have

]

(rum

the two years in
force would be

for each year. It is expected that the close of the present year

about

afraid

:MM.H7».74

»1,1SS,981.4C

All the theatres seem to be offering atThis boom givea ar all round impetus to
local affairs, and all trade* are very much
tractive bill*. The food fair at Mechanics
alive to the situation. Several large pieces
building begins it* third week to-day, and j of real estate have been transferred the
|
an afternoon or evening can be spent there
; pant week. There never were more men ;
with pleasure and profit. It U conducted 1 employed in town, even in the mining
boom days tn vbe '!**».
by the Boston retail grocers* association, j

are

to indicate that the

partridge, which committed
| by Hying against a telephone
the
The question of ultimate annex- I| Mr. MoOewii picked
up
ation comes up much oftener from ; Now, if John F. Royal, when held
Cuban sources than the United State*
officials are willing: to discuss it. It is

(

home, being out just two hours.

them

it

the

observer
is

Currency. Sept.

LIABILITIES.

Krdemption Fund.

j

a

them both.

casual

a

each side

-.

Komi*.
Furniture and FixturesOthrr Krai Estatr.
I)ur from Hanks.
Cash...

j

D.

the Turner district.

to

which claims to have succeeded in

parts of the county.

miles from

if

as

made to the Comptroller of the

J.n-Mii and JMscoont*.

output of Maine to double that of any
If thi* surmise is correct there is likely j
in the
other granite j roducing state
to be “something doing” the neat three i
anion.
The big operation* at (Bonington
weeks in politics.
at
bead
of
have placed Maine
the
the list

were

burning

were

now

an

MAINE.

RESOURCES.

the

partridge. When he brought down a
two deer appeared and he shot
since partridge,

of
state
the death of Hon. Sumner J. Chadhourne in 1902.

deputy

dry
heavy (all of last week.
fires were raging in many localities. Near Flanders pond, east of Franklin, a fire which started Saturday had
grow n to serious proportions in the high
winds, but the drenching rain put an end
Smaller fires

or

other will win.

and forest

to it.

line

another.

looks

the

than

Wells

This week’s

one

fav-

Condensed Report

for several year*.

timely

more

activity

in

season*

or are

OF

■

_

was

orable to unusual

or

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ELLSWORTH,

The state campaign Just opening, though
are youtqg men.
not lacking in Havor, is peculiar in some employes
Heal estate and building lota are in a
s
lukewarm
There
is
feeling
respect*.
boom condition, as this town ts a roost deamong certain republicans toward Gov. j
place of residence. The quarlightful
for
candidate
onac\
Guild, the
re-election,
ries are about a mile back of town. The
count of dissatisfaction caused by some of ;
Benvcnue company hu> big Atoxic quarries
his appointments.
in Connecticut and at Burning!on, with ,
In the democratic ranks there is a very
at New Y<*rk, and ia rated an j
decided breach, the nomination having headquarters
one ol the largest atone firm* in America
been wrested from the hands of the “m«- ;
with unlimited capital and market#.
By
I chine’* by District Attorney John B. Mo- the purchase of thia 700-a<*re property it
j ran, whom the chairman of the demo- will be able to supply any demand for
cratic state committee, Jusiah Quincy, tn
:
an open letter, pronounced unfit to hold ;
Only the moat scientific operating and
the office of governor.
method* are employed, and it
While it is too early in the campaign to pr<*|**< ting

line, her beautiful little sister town. Heal
Harbor, is enjoying a building boom, with
ftr* three or four new cottages contracted for,
p.m and Sorrento, just across Frenchman’s bay,
*4!
is looking at
things through roseate

H4*

however, tiroes
conditions force,

hen certain

complaining of the j
winter in the building predict results,

While Bar Harbor is

Full

short time to

a

his

in Boston.

The cottage season at Bar Harbor is
practically over. W'ith the exception of a
few isolated cottages whose owners are

The

r«ft Moon

there’s

reply expresses the
condition of affairs, whether referring to
business, social, political, or religious life
realise bow well

resort.

as a summer

and any day now one of tne
may be expected in from the

PHR9ES

Owien of Quarries Preparing
•
for Operation*.
Active operation began last week on the
Stim«on quarrie* by the new owner*, the
Benvenne Granite Co. Catting* '«*ve begun fora doable track railroad to operate
between neveral branches at tbe quarries
and the new big dock at the river. A
ninety-ton locomotive and the largeet
steam hoisting engine ever erected in
Maine, with a lot of rail iron and other
tool*, etc., will be here in a few day*.
Ernest Gordon is foreman of a quarry
crew and Henry Wallace i* local superintendent. Survey* of minute detail* have
been made and are going on.
Twenty or thirty building* on the property w ill be put in repair for rent* and
quarry u*c*. There i* a great demand for
board and accommodations, as most of the

something doing here all the time.’'

enjoying the beautiful autumn, the sum-!
mer colony has flown to winter homes.

MOON’S

“Why?

case:

JaofTttitmmt*.

BOOM.

New

From the Hub.
Bouton. Oct. 15, 1909.
To the Editor of The American:
Not long since • boy from the rural dis
tricts came to Boston snd began work in
a
Washington street department store.
After a week, being asked how he tiked
the place, be replied, as If surprised that
Letter

%

_

times.

MAINE.

ELLSWORTH,

A

fairgrounds.

WEST SI'LLIVAN’S

CoircaponDrncf.

COI'NTY GOSSIP.

/■/ tit ^llsvoovth American.

W

inert-

KSUworth. ia and
for the roonty of Hancock, on ih»- *»conJ
(il»nf UctoMr.i. d ifM.
following matter* having been pr»*
A ifolfti for the action thereupon hereti,.
*ft«r indicated, It t* hereby cmuueo itiat *»•
‘.Ice thereof be gi«en to alI p-cr^na tn!r retted,
by c»'i»lnf o copy of thl« order to be pah*
liahed three week* •ucceairtvely fr» the Elioworth AwcricAD, a nc we pa
per j>uh.t*hed U
£}!• worth, in «atd county. that they nuj •?»: Kilt'
to
al
a
court
Of hr
pe«r
proitaU
*tfc 4»j of
worth. In laid county, on :hNovember, a. d Ivor, at ter of the c. >*:k in tfee
forenoon, and be heard 'hereon if the? eet

'jplili

»

coo a*
naliy (Career, late of Tremont. In
A certain tnatrutmiit parporttjr. deceased
Icf to he the last will and InUmi d f «ald
probata
drcetotd, tofrtbcr with petition f
thereof, pre*enied hy J. Julian Heath, the
(irtaio; therein named
Ha rah Margaret Mark*, tale of Hedgwick,la
Petition that '«*
Mid county. decoded.
•attahie peraou be appointed admintetraiar
ted by
of the eetatc cf **'d €-cr- *•*.
Halo* K. Hagertby, a creditor of raid dt■

Kffle U Clough, late rf Ril«w;»rib, Jerald
Petition tb*t *•■»«»« *®11*
county, deceased
x-ot at
adnable j>»rwu he appoint'd
the eamur of aatd deceased
prorated by
Aleaander O. Hagerthy, a creditor of *a»d decoded.
Harriet R. Fitta, late of Kllrw, 'th. id M
Pet It loo that fctum* li.
county. decea*-d
Fitu or ••■me other suitable p«
*aw
administrator of the eatai*ec rased p rear u tod by Krucna r» 1 t* '*afh*
ler of aaid deceased.
Kllweli L. Mroa*. lale of 0lt»ehi:i. in *a»d
<
M»naT.
county, deceaae:. Pint aceohni
f.#r< a*. admloiatratrti. Hied for aelt.' went
to
of
W
KUawortb,
John
Malone, la*c
rcounty, dree »a*d. Final account ^‘**7
Malone, adraintetratna. filed lor *ein?nr#i*ald
county,
in
Otla Little, late of Caatlne.
deceased. Final account o» Joseph b hteveM,
administrator t). 0. N.. filed for settlementDo:y Lillie, lateol OMI1M. in •»1’1 uun*'*
drcrawit. Piuil tccouitt o» Jo«ph ! -terro*.
ttlcmeni.
filed tor
• d art nistrai or, i>. H.
®,B®I
Arou W. ough, a person of an*
I u»t *
of Tremonl. in said coon v
A. Bird Cough, guardian. filed for m-u emeoi.
in
D.^rt,
Mount
Jc-siah «matiidge. late of
*
Final »c
Mid coanty, deceased.
tor
i'roc tor Btuailidge. *dfliUl*4»^r. tied

Jointed

«jd

■>

«*•
berenus II. Itodick. late at h.ien. in
Ptwi account «t het>*
county, dec*need
Hodick, eiecutris. fi ed for aettlemn.t
>*r«h J iHchard.o«. late <>f M
Firs’, act« oat
in said comity, deceased
elector, filed f‘*f
John K. Hu user. ]r

.!#

meat.

J,..bu» WUKD. Ute ol Sedgwick. *»
Final Kcouol ft
H. C'luaxrn. ndinlni.lreior dr 6o»i*
*'
for settlement by Henry W.
c
httrnlor, with the will uuncxed of tbe
of said Charles H Cloason.
»■“"
-I
»r»u
Willi. K. Treworfy. n
I
miod, of Kllsworlb. in aafd county hcen.r w
Bled by Blln Gordon guardian. lor
mu
war*.,
said
of
sell certain real estate
senbed in asid petition
,th
,n
l.t-muc. L» Jordan, late of
Petition Hi**1 "f
asid county, dtoeaned
T. Campbell, administrator I> B *N>“
annexed.«f Mid deceased, for lic«n« w
certain real estate of said decease'*.
scribed in said petition.
Beba W Heath, late of \ eroo*. In
Petition filed by Mali Ids ii.
ty. drees* d
widow, for an allowance out of the p«*
•state of said deceased.
m ■
Stephen B. Dow. ieie of Trem. nl.
county, deceased. Petition fi el by
w
be
order
un
ut
tnm
beir
Dow,
luw,
j
die tribute among the heirs ol Ml*1 dee
of
the amount remaining in the hand*
j
min B. Reed, admlnlatrator, npon ibe
ment of his rltibl bccoaut.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM.
A true copy, altest: —T. P. llt«o»n. Ke«w^.
her«»y give* dou«
rpHB hesubscriber
bu been
X
ator de turn>• won wlto w«“
t’r»r.kthe efUir of Nettie »• Gordon.
»ud
lilt. in the county of Hancock, dece
AM P*
direct*
law
bonds
ae
the
given
de.
o *»
ealate
having demand* agaiust the
for
ceased are desired u> p«*e#t l“*****" re.
indebted
all
and
settlement,
qaest^d to n»*ke payment
»»t« T.
October 1, 1906

octuuy.decenecd

,m

*iltJ
..

co««b

JodgeolPro"^

‘iLd
«^oQl

t®***#£*£««*•

Ut«^.
■fKljoV

THK subscriber hereby *"«•
he he. beeu
tr.lor de bonit non with will «««?.*u,
of the e.t.te of twoiael 11'
lo the
of If 11,worth,
~“"‘r "i.w
cock, deceued, »od given howd* V
direct.. All per^n, hJtving
the e.t.te of Mid deceMed

1

Sjtly .PP°‘°”f«»«

lQrl*fU'H-u-

|^t

u'V''
*,'^f*‘,1i„llrbted

“S&W

*«» r.

Thk Eixswobth AMKK1CA1
(Tb« onJT oo»7NTT p»ner-l

HANCOCK

Unt, from Emory O. Frazier, for utter desertion. Kin* for libellant.
Joann 8. M» Lane, of
slurry, libellant,

S. .1. COURT.

finaL adjournment

to mor-

KLLSWOKTII

here from

Saturday
ing relatives.

from Neal McLane for utter desertion.
Crabtree for libellant.

row OR FRIDAY.

THRBB

The

BORN.

until

Monday,
*

visit-

Bangor for

jury reported Saturday
afternoon,
casfs now brino disposrd of—
bringing in fourteen inMrs. Mary D. Jordan, of Bangor, is
UK
ARINU8TBURSDAY.
dictments.
Following is the criminal spending a few weeks here with her
DlVOKCB
docket for the term, both of cases on ap- daughter, Mrs. Asa C. Flood.
THl COCAT.
peal and new indictments, except some old
Mrs. George Black, of Bangor, was here
prrAidfrtft Juatlce—Luctuca A. Embay. liquor cases brought over from previous Monday on her
way to Otis for a visit with
her sister, Mrs. Aaron Salisbury.
^cl^rk—JnH* F. Kaowi/rea. Kllaworth.
M. Wood. Bar
A pp*n leti Cn»n,
Coonly Attorney—CnaaLBB
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., who have
State vs. Douglass M. Hardison, for assault
■SSA-BIM* H- klATO. KM.worth
been making extensive repairs on their
and battery; from Ellsworth
Mtr-ltluUua, Buckaport.
municipal five-saw dam mill, expect to finish this
court. Judgment of lower court
Daoutiea-Braaa Ldacw. Buckaport: David
affirmed.
Joseph Oubut, violation of game
laws; from F.l Is worth municipal court. Mol
prosaed.
8Ute v*. Marcellus Hteele. for seizure; from
Ellsworth municipal court. Complaint and

Kllaworth: Mon.at A. 8a»a.
Wddoott. Caatlne; Faina
gar Harbor; David
m.hnay.

-.

m

State

Rows. Aurors.

Portland.
fljfjMfTwphwr—la C. CtAT,
Br«"*n*rr-HADVADD H. Load. Kllaworth

The October term of the rupee me judlcial court i* drawing to a clone. Final adreached to-morrow.
journment will be
The term hat been a ahort but fairly buey
civil caeca have been tried, and
one. Three
The criminal docket
caae.
one criminal
To-morrow
will be diapoeed of lo-dny.
will be divorce day.
The traverse jurors
Thursday morning snd
*nd

organised

as

found, and could not describe the location
sufficiently to hold indictment.
State vs..Oeorgc 8. Swett. for search and seizure; from Ellsworth municipal court. Trial
Tuesday. County Attorney Wood for State;
P. C.
Burrill for respondent.
Verdict,
guilty. Motion for arrest of jndgnent overruled. Exception taken. Sentence, fine of
• 100; coats, gift; and imprisonment in the
county jail for sixty days. Bail furnished
pending decision of law court.
8tatc~v*. Intoxicating
Liquors, seized of
George 8. Swett, libel and monition; from
Ellsworth municipal court. Motion to dismiss filed.
Appeal withdrawn; judgment

impaneled

follows:

nmrr tbavkrss jcby

•Gardner. Walter H« foreman.
Abbott, ThusiM L.

Rucksport

Eden
Aliev. Ephraim.
Ao*t.io. Arthur W...Ellsworth
Bickford. lewis.Winter Harbor
fowdcn. John K.Hancock
Brooklin
Bridges. 1- U.
Crowlsv. Florence.Oouldaboro
Devt-rcui Ferdinand...Caatine
Freerosn. Allen E-....Mount Desert
-Dedham
title*. Otis J
..Sedgwick
iiny. Roecoe D...
...

nwosti TRAVRRXR .It’BT

Waltham
Jordan. B. F /"remw».
I>eer Isle
drtrtbiw. Edward K
Orland
Harriraan. (>. P...».
Henderson. Melvin H.Hluchill
Bden
Hic^n*. Ambrose H-.....
Brookarills
Hooper. Frank
Ibka-.i*. *>tl» H...Tre monk
Jordan. Samuel P.Ellsworth
Leighton. John 8.Eaatbrook
Ulan. 1. Wood bury.... .Trenton
Matncil. James.Sullivan
Ferry. Herbert C....Penobacot
scraaxtr mkrarikr.

j

•

Saunders, Ciraovillo 11.Surry
tarnmon. 8. 8.Franklin
HtTCHmOe

Y».

HARHIMAV.

The case of Josephine A. Hutchings vs.
M. H Karri man, of Orland. went on trial
Thursday morning. Plaintiff sued to recover money received for sale of a small
place in Orland, title of which was in defendant's name, but the property being
owned by plaintiff, sister of the defendant. After plaintiff's case wgs in, it developed that the property had not been
transferred by the defendant to s third
party, snd plaintiff's non suit was ordered.
HPfclNttKK

VH.

JACKJOK.

Cornelius Springer, of Trenton, vs. T. W. Jackson, of Bass Harbor. went on trial Thursday afternoon, i
This was an action brought to recover |200
damages for injury to a horse because of
alleged negligent* on the part of defendThe

of

cmc

ant.
In August, 1906, plaintiff drove to Baas
Harbor and put up at defendant's stable.
The horse was tied to a loop ia a partition
on the floor of the barn, but broke the
loop out during the night and, wandering
about the barn, fell partly through a feed
trap in the floor.
Plaintiff claimed the horse received
permanent injuries which depreciated its
value $200; defendant said every reasonable precaution was used, and h« was not
responsible for the accident.
I he

went to the

caw*

A

noon.

jury Friday

fore-

verdict for defendant

wan re-

RANKIN VR. VTKVKXS.
of Nellie F. Rankin, of

Orland,

turned.
The

case

!

of lower court affirmed, with costs against
claimant.
State vs. Prank Green and Benjamin Green,
for search and seizure; from Bar Harbor
municipal court. Not pressed for want of
evidence.
State vs. Charles K. Liudall. for violation of
town ordinance; from Bar Harbor municipal court. Judgment of lower court affirmed. Pine of
and costs. f0.27.
State v*. Charles K. Li ml all. for violation of
town ordinance; from Bar Harbor municipal court. Judgment of lower conrt afArraed. Fine $5 and costs, •9.27.
Htatc vs. B. II. Thrasher, search an*’ seizure;
from Bar Harbor municipal court.
Nol
pronged on payment of 980 ami costs #15.
State vs Intoxicating Liquor*. B. Hernardinl,
claimant, libel and monition; from Bar
Harbor municipal court. Judgment of lower court affirmed.
State ra. Intoxicating Liquor*, A. L. Stafford
claimant, libel and monition; from Bar
Harbor municipal court.
Claimant defaulted.
Judgment of lower court affirmed
with coata of this court added.
State v*. Albert K. Dodge, search and seizure;
from Western Hancock municipal court.
Pleaded guilty. Fine, #100 and conts, •TV
State ra. David G. Dawes, assault and batter); from G. R. Fuller. trial justice. Nol

month ago.
caae went

The

to the jury Saturday
The jury remained out until 8 p.
m., returning a sealed verdict Monday
noon.

afternoon.
for |248.42.

The verdict

CUNXINGHAN

The

was

VS.

for

plaintiff,

THUKDY.

Mrs. Cora Cunninghan vs.
Prank Trundy, went on trial Saturday and
continued through Monday, going to the
jury Tuesday forenoon.
This is a land case in which boundary
line between farms of the defendants is
in dispute.
The value of property involved is not large.
The jury returned a verdict for defendof

case

ant.
ASBIUXKD

Following

is

LIST.

the special assigned list,

with record of disposal

of

cases:

Hutchins vs. Hnrriman. Fellows; King.
Plaintiff non suited.
IflW Springer vs. Jackson. Deasy A Lynam;
King. Verdict for defendant.
2215 Patten vs. Patten. King: Mason, Deasy
A Lynam. Judgment for plaintiff by
consent.
Fellows; King.
2254 Marshall vi Gaaper.
Continnea.
2246 Buck vs. Buck. Fallow*; Cunningham,
continued.
Fellows; Giles.
2256 Rankin va. Stevens.
Verdict for plaintiff, 1*48-42.
Fellows;
Trundy.
2260 Cunningham
va.
Giles. Verdict for defendant; motion
for uew trial filed.
US l*lueo, in equity v*. Kichani"Finel decree Bled.
183S

Dea»y&Lynam.

DIVORCES DECREED.

Divorce* have been decreed aa follows;
Hattie M. Knuier, of ElUworth, libel-

dette were married Saturday evening by
Rev. P. A. A. Killatn at his home on Main

an

I

Mrs. Harriet Hastings returned home
evening from a visit of several
Tuesday
days with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Holden, at Bar Harbor.

BREWER—HAMOR—At Bar Harbor, Oct 18.
by Rev Frederick C Lee, Miss Effle Brewer
to Frank Hamor, both of Hall’s Cove.
EMERTON—GUILFORD—At Bucksport, Oct

J E I. LI HON-LOW ILL.

j

tended the bride and groom. The wedding
march was played by Mrs. Charles Joy.
The rooms were very prettily decorated
with plants, autumn leaves and greenery,
Lunch was served following the service.
The newly married couple are among
Ellswort h Falls’ best-known young people,
and received a large number of useful ana

Re o. P. A. A. Kill am, pastor.
Sunday, Oct. 21— Morning service
Sermon

her

at 11.46.

Christian

METHODIST

.Sunday,

21—

Morning

r

Ayers

HAIR VIGOR.
AGUE CURE.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

W# have no *eereta ! We publish
the formulae of all our medicine*.

POOR

REAL

ARE

i

—

enemies

you let us correct your
deutal faults the healthier and

happier will you be. Our skill
and equipment fit us to do best

COME IN AND TALK
IT OVER WITH US.

work

All tests

always.

employ traveling opti-

cians

The most common cause of weak and

comfort,

sooner

DON’T TAKE ANY CHANCES.
We do not

one’s

them attended to, the worse enemies they will become;
the

by a Regular Graduate In
Optics in Practice 14 Years.

at Once.

to

good looks, and good health.
The longer you neglect to have

Eyes Tested Free

—

Rockland.

1*0 manufacturers of

ENEMIES

Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30. shattered nerves is faulty digestion.
Trenton—Preaching Sunday at 2.30 p. m. For that reason Mi o-na stomach tablets are of the greatest good to any
Mr. Simonton.
CONOREOATIONAL.
nervous sufferer. They strengthen the !
Pulpit vacant.
digestive system so that it will assimi-1
Morning service at late all the elements of nerve force 1
Sunday, Oct. 21
10.30. Sermon by Rev. B. B. Mathews, of
from the daily food, and the nerves J
Newcastle. Evening service at 7.30. Mr.
will be strengthened, sleeplessness will 1
Mathews. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m.

—

Utile#* there la dally action of the bowel#,
poisonous product# are absorbed, causing headache, biliousness, nausea, dyspepsia, and thu#
preventing the Sarsaparilla from doing It* best
work. Aver’* Pill* are liver pills. Act gently,
all vegetable.

TEETH

Shutters the

at

Simonton.

and

park, Bucksport, Winterport, at
(Hampden on signals), arriving at
Bangor at 10.30 a. m.
Returning, leave Bangor at 2 p. m.,
touching at all the above landings and arriving at West Brooksviile about H.30 p. m.

Nervous System
an<l Should be Given Attention

Quickly

Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
11.45. Junior league at 2.30. Epworth
league at 7. Evening service at 7.30. Mr.

route

Verona

FAULTY DIGESTION.

paator.

10.30.

all your life. Your doctor
knows it, too. Ask him abfeil it.

8.30

Sbucrtiscmcnts.

service at

an

on a

The steamer will leave Arey’s wharf,
West Brooksviile, at 6 a. ra. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Saturdays; Castine 6.30 a.
m., arriving at Fort Point at 7.16 a. m.,
touching at West Penobscot, Sandy Point,

EATON-At Trenton, Oct 10. Mrs Sarah L
Eaton, aged 81 years, 5 months, 11 days.
HAN8COM—At Ellsworth. Oct 15, Susan M,
wife of George O Hanscom, aged 27 years.
LEACH—At Penobscot, Oct 10, Eugene C
Leach, aged 50 years, 10 months.
LKLAND-At Trento
Oct14, Lila M, infant
daughter of Mr and Mrs Edgar Leland, aged
1 month.
LIN8COTT—At Lamolne. Oct 13, Annie, widow
of Capt John B Linscott, aged 53 years.

EPISCOPAL.

Rev. J. P. Simon ton.
Oct.

j

disabling

between Brooksviile
this week.

new

Bangor

COOMBS—At

!

on

DIKD.

!

school

searchlight, depend

The steamer Ruth, recently of the Bar
Harbor and Winter Harbor route, went on

I

at

by pastor. Sunday
Endeavor meeting at
7 p. m. Evening service at 7.30.
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30
Friday evening.
10.30.

gunners

Steamer Ruth's New Run.

18. by W A Remick, esq. Miss Elva Emerton
to Charles C Guilford, both of Bloehill.
JELLI80N—LOWELL—At Ellsworth Falls,
Oct 15. by Rev J D Prigmore, Miss Ethel B
Jellison. of Ellsworth Falls, to Frank H
Lowell, of Tarrytowa. N Y.
NEW MAN—TRIPP—At Otis, Oct 11, by J 0
Jordau, esq. Miss Nira E Newman to
Thomas FI Tripp, both of Mariaville.
STANLEY—DUREN—At Ellsworth, Oct 10,
by Rev J P Bimonton, Miss Addle E Stanley,
of C anberry Isles, to William E Duren, of
Northeast Harbor.
! 8TANLICY—SPURLING—At Cranberry Isles.
Oct 6. by G R Hadlock, esq. Miss Blanche E
Stanley to William F .Spurting, both of
Cranberry Isles.
WARDWELL
BENNETT
At Bucksport,
Oct 10, by Rev William Forsyth, Miss Alice
>|
Ethel Wardwell, to Arthur DeF Bennett,
j!
both of Bucksport.

BAPTIST.

arc suffering from
impure blood, thin blood, debility, nervousness, exhaustion, you should begin at once
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the
Sarsaparilla you have known

afforded

enemy at from 3,030 to 4,003 yards
favorable night.

Falls.

,

If you

double the distance of

now, with the aid of their latest sight

and

Castine, Oct 8, Mrs James
j
pretty presents.
Coombs, aged 23 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell will leave in about
COLSON—At Bunker’s Harbor, Oct 2, Mary E,
two weeks for Tarrytown, N. Y., where j
wife of William Colson, aged 38 years.
Mr. Lowell has employment.
DOYLE—At Hancock, Oct 12, infant daughter
of Mr and Mrs Joseph H Doyle, age
1 day.

CHURCH NOTES.

over

predecessor.
Owing to the excellent training
the
by
gunnery branch, our naval
can

BLOXI>BTTE-8TKKLB-At Kll.worth. Oct
IS, by Uev P A A Killam. Ml»« t'ajmle Blondett«* to Raymond Steele, both of Ellsworth

The marriage of Miss Ethel Blanche
Jettison and Frank Holt Lowell was solemnized at noon on Monday at the home
of the bride’s parents, Almond G. Jettison
and wife. Thp ring service was used.
Rev. J. D. Prigmore performed the ceremony in the presence of the immediate
relatives. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lowell at-

enemy at

We Trust
Doctors

its

a son.

street.

Sunday,

December,

a

Blon-

|

.Sabrina Stevens, of Hurry, went on i Jail.
trial Friday forenoon. The plaintiff sued State vs. George Merithew and Edwin Hutchinsou. breaking, entering and larceny. Arto recover ££&•&* for services for 235 week*
Merithew pleaded not
raigned Oct- 18.
at flAOa w eek.
guilty; Hutchinson pleaded guilty. Oct. 18;
In
live
to
went
1901, plaintiff
Merithew withdraws plea of not guilty ami
wab defendant, and remained w ith her
pleads guilty. Sentence. Merithew, eight
until July of the present year, doing,
months, Hutchinson six months in bangor
*
»he claims, not
work jail.
only housework, but a
man # work about
barn.
and
Slile \s. George Merithew and Edwin Hutchthe farm
inson, breaking, entering and larceny. ArPlaintiff alleges an agreement between
Merithew pleaded not
raigned Oct. 18.
the defendant, her parents and herself,
guilty; Hutchiuson pleaded guilty. Oct. 18;
that she was to receive f 1.50 a week. She
Merithew withdraws plea of not guilty and
received no money while with defendant,
pleads guilty. Santence. eight months each
and *nm to recover for entire time of her
in bangor work jail.
service*.
State vs. George Merithew and Edwin HutcharUefendant saya she took the girl by
inson, breaking, entering and larceny. ArMerithew pleaded not
raigned Oct. 13.
rangement with the selectmen of Surry.
That the Hankin family was being asguilty; Hutchinson pleaded guilty. Oct. 16;
Merithew withdraws plea of not guilty and
sisted by the town, and she took the girl
pleads guilty. Sentence, eight months each
to keep her from
going on the town. That
in Bangor work jail.
in fact the town of
Surry paid her, while Mate vs. Augustus W. Mooney, breaking, enthe girl was ill,
fl.50 a week for her board,
tering and larceny, l’leaded guilty as to
but when the girl was well and could
larceny. Continued on personal recogniz-

claim for services until the summons in
the present suit was served on her less

and Miss Cassie

3trf)frii«mntu

Night.

by electric light for night work. It has been
extensively tried under all conditions and
has proved a signal success.
Quite recently
also, a greatly improved 36-inch searchlight has supplanted the regulation 24inch light, which is capable of
defining

MARRIKD.

Glendon Lunt, disturbing a public
assembly; from O. R. Fuller, trial justice.
UNITARIAN.
Principal and sureties defaulted. Judgment
Rev. S. S' Sutton, paator.
of lower court affirmed.
Oct. 21— Morning service at
State vs. Allie K. Gray, for violation fishery
Sermon by the pastor.
Sunday
law; from Western Hancock municipal 10.30.
school at 11.45 a. m.
court. Nol pressed.
UNION OONQ’L, ELLSWORTH PALLS.
State vs. I*. Aghina, search and seizure; from
1
Rev. J. D. Prigmore, paator.
Nol
Western Hancock jpuutcipal court.
Morning service at
pressed; appellant dead.
Sunday, Oct. 21
.V>ir Indictment*.
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at
State vs. Albert K. Dodge, common nuisance. 11.45. Evening service at 7.30.
i
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Pleaded guilty. Continued for sentenceState vs. Albert K. Dodge, common seller.
Pleaded guilty. Continued for sentence.
LITTLE DEER ISLE.
State vs. Kdwin Hutchinson, eacap from Jail.
The summer guests have all returned to
Arraigned Oct. 13; pleaded guilty. Sentence
their homes.
one month in Bangor work jail.
William Hutchinson and Harry
State v*.
Capt. Thomas Eaton, who has been
both
Davis, larcency.
Arraigned Oct. 13;
yachting, has returned.
in
1
one
each
Sentence,
year
pleaded guilty.
recently are Leon
Among arrivals
Bangor work jail.
Spinney and Emery Powers, who have
State vs. Almon R. Jones, breaking, entering
and Mrs.
and larceny.
Arraigned Oct. 13; pleaded ; been yachting; Fred Haskell
guilty. Sentence, one year in Bangor work ( Susan Scott, who have been visiting in
State vs.

v*.

work, she furnished her board and clothing. Defendant said there was no contract to pay the girl, and she knew of no

Raymond Steele

bushes near the fair ground, but officer did
not know owner of land on which it was

into court

were

Wealey Williams,

at

and issued with all pojsible
despatch.
This sight, a telescopic pattern, is defined

week.

vs.

warrant quashed owing to
insufficiency of
description of place where liquors were
seized.
The respondent was arrested for
pocket peddling at BluehiU fair.
A dresssuit case containing liquor was found in the

TKAYK8AK JTI»IK*.
Mm

ffrand

Shooting

The development of accuracy in shooting at night has recived a double Impetus
of late in the Hritish service. A new
sight
has been adopted and is
being manfactured

ABBOTT -At Verona. Ort U, to Mr and Mra
Manley II Abbott, a ton.
C AND AGE—At North Brooklin, Oct 13, to Mr
and Mr* Fred Candage, a daughter.
OARTB '—At Bln hill, Oct 7, to Mr and Mr*
W llliam P Carter, a son.
COLSON—At Bunker * Harbor, Oct 2, to Mr
and Mr* William Colson, a daughter.
DOYLE- At Hancock, Oct 11. to Mr and Mr*
Joseph H Doyle, a daughter.
DRUMMOND—At Orland, Oct 11, to Mr and
Mra Thomas P Drummond, a son.
HUTCHINS-At Penobscot, Oct 10, to Mr and
Mr* Pearl Hutchins, a daughter.
MARKS—At Biuehiii, Oct 9, to Mr and Mr*
Charles A Mark*, a daughter.
RICE At Birch Harbor, Sept 4, to Mr and Mrs
Elmer Rice, a son.
Surry, Oct 18, to Mr and Mrs

Miss Minnie B. Austin is home from
a visit with her parents, J. A.
Austin and wife.

CRIMINAL DOCKET.

TmjtD—CRIMINAL

CIVIL CASK*

FALLS

Mrs. Mary A. Haslam, of Waltham, WBa

are

iu
Yours for

or

agents.

made at

our

Sawyer

office

Bangor.

Dental Co.,

57 Main St., Bangor, Me.

perfect-filthi? glasses,

Arthur Allen Optical Co.

28 MulH Street,
U.ui|;or, Maine.
be overcome and weakness will vanish,
If you have specks before the eyes, ^
ELLS WORTH
sick and nervous headaches or backaches, in fact, if there are any symptoms of indigestion or nervousness, begin the use of Miona at once, and you
N O PAY. NO VVA8HKE,"
will soon notice
improvement in
All kinds of Inundry work done at short notice, j
health.
Goods called for and delivered
You run no risk in buying Mi-o-na,
for G.
Parcher gives an absolute WKRT KNI)H. B. ESTEY Sc CO.,
HKIHOE,
RLLRWORTH, MB.
guarantee with every r>0 cent box, that
the money will be refunded unless
I’m k. A rvf H.KfCA * I
>11 h*a*ri h«-* for
Mi-o-na does all that is claimed for it.

j

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

D

Moses

F M F, M Tl F.
1?
i
At/

JLV i-J Ifi- 1 J AlA -U
FRED’K II.

Flowers

and Fine Floral Work for anv
any and
every occasion

■

MOSES, Bar Harbor.

Open all the year round

E.

Oct. 15.

M. Gallert

M. Gallert

M. Gallert

invites vour inspection of

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Choice selections and up-to-date

lines in

new

This stock is many times larger
than any other, and is selected with
special care for value and style.

Ladies’ Suitings,
Black and Colored Broadcloths,

Dress

Trimmings

in Black. White

and Colors.

Silks, and Wool Plaids,

Braids and Laces,

Gray Suitings,

Appliques.

&c.

New Neckwear, Buttons. Gloves.
Hosiery and Underwear.

Black Dress Goods.

styles

M. Gallert
AVe have the

in

Fur Lined

assortment of

CHILDREN’S SHOES

Ladies’ Suits, Coats,

Separate Skirts.

largest

in tire

city.

Rain

Coats,
Coats, Fur Scarfs,

Don't fail to remember us on

RUBBERS,

Lingerie Waists, Petticoats,
Neck Mufflets, Umbrellas,

Belts, Wrappers, Kimonas.

as

we

nothing but the best
They are the cheapest

carry

makes.

for your use.

in sum of <800.
Edward Polk, larceny.
vs.
Capias to
issue in vacation.
State va. Charles A. Weaver, assault and batArraigned Oct. 15; pleaded guilty.
tery.
flled.
Acknowledgment of satisfaction
Weaver under #2.000 bonds to keep the peace
H. B. Phillips and Alexfor (wo years.
ance

Male

ander J. Weaver, sureties.
ArState vs. Frederick Wilson, larceny.
raigned Oct. 13; pleaded guilty. Sentence,
one year in Bangor work Jail.
ArState vs. Frederick Wilson, larceny.
ralged Oct. 13; pleaded guilty. Sentence,
months in Bangor work jaii.
Frederick Wilson, escape from Jail.
Arraigned Oct. 13; pleaded guilty. Two
months in BangoV work Jail.
two

State

vs.

Both traverse
this forenoon.

juries

were

discharged

NORTH BROOKSVI U.K.

Ray Perkins
tuare Queen.

has

purchased

the

little

I'apt. William Snow has gone to Rocklaud in the schooner Victory.
Hollis Lymbarner, wile and sou, C. W.
CarParker, I. J. Cousins, and Rev. A. B.
were in Bangor one day last week.
Miss Genevieve Allen closed her cottage
Her
to-day and returned to New York.
as
mother, Mrs. Ellis, accompanied her
(ar as Rockland.
cOct. 15.
ter

_

little girl was out walking with her
aunt one day. The aunt bowed to a man
who was passing. “Who is he, Aunt Jennie?” asked the little girl. Mrs. Littlefield told her that he was Mr. Melrose, the
village undertaker. “Oh, yes,” replied
the child quickly, “I remember him. He
A

undertook my grandmother.”

The best array
and

by

far the

we

GOOD VALUES

have ever shown,

largest

in the

city.

IN

Rannelettes, Suitings,
We also call your attention to our
Silks for Waists, Black Taffetas

Fancy

from 50c to $1.25.

Special Lining

Satins a

yard

wide in

kimona Cloths in dainty patterns
and

Colored Taffetas at 5!>c and 7Sc.
Velvets, Silk Velvets, Cotton Wash
Dress Goods.

M. Gallert

New

our

colorings.

Bed

If you have any

Carpets, Rugs,
Linoleums,

Quilts

Oil Cloths

or

$1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50
Girls’ Shoes at

$ 1, $ 1.25, $
Special Napkin Values,
Boys' Shoes-at
|
Doilies,
Tray
Damask,
Men’s Shoes at

Cloths,

lice Stars,

Women’s and Children’s Shoes, shoes 1
that are worth considerable more than
their present prices. An opportunity
to save on truly meritable footwear.
Women’s Shoes at

Extra Towel Value*,

all colors, at # I .OO.

(rood, Interesting Events is

ami

Blankets.

M. Gallert

1.50 and $2
$ l to $3
$1.50 to $5

These are all good values, and the
i best for the price.

n. Gallert

Mattings
to

buy,

we

offer

SOME SPECIAL TRAI>E8
in them.

n. Gallert

V.VES1CAN »a« aubacrihere al 107
'7 poet-office* in Hancock county.

tu
■

at

-thee paper* in the Counit/ rdfllnol reach no many. The Amebinot fhe
paper printed in
ck county, and hat never claimed to
ietheonlv pav hat can propailed a Cm NTT paver, all the
Thecirculamerely local pavere
The AMERICA*. barring the Bar
ia larger
.nnimrr
Hat,
teoord’a
of all the other paper> printed
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jA
Mn
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m
to..
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-to

CuUNTY NEWS.
tutional Count]/ Si

|tt

**#. *M

other page*.

LAM OINK.
OBITIARY.

Annie,

her home here

died at

OMt*,

Lin

dipt. John B.

widow of

last Hat-

April Mr*. Linacott submitted
•m» a surgical operation for cancer at the
Portland hospital. She recovered rapidly
In

accrued to be in her usual health dur-

early

«aig the

but later the dis-

summer,

manifested itaelf. and after
weeks she a train went to Portland

(train

mm
«t«r»

tor treatment,

accompanied by

two of her

physicians then
dnglxtcrs. But the
rami' do nothing for her. and she returned
tu» iast Wednesday, only three days beta* h*.r death.
TH deceased was a moat affectionate and
w ife and mother and a kind and
tMftnrd neighbor and friend. She, with
demoted

fee* late husband, united with the Baptist
-vCnrr'h here about twenty-nine yearn ago,
teving the pastorate of Rev. Herbert Til*50, sod she had always been a loyal
bar ever ready to aid in all good works

mem

t

missed

much

n

•«

«Ahr

n mourns

arwr more

Mrs.
ann

She

morn-

the

that

will

the vacant

place

be filled.
seven

ohil-

anxiously and constantly
their power to stay the hand of

who have

One child died

a nr

early

in

years.

children are John, Mrs. WeaMrs. Brewer, of Bar Harbor; Mrs.
ft«ery, of Bangor; Mrs. Raymond Hodgkins. of Portland; Oscar, who lives at the
harooieari here, and Laura, also of this
fawn. To all these and others who mourn
heartfelt sympathy is
« dear relative,
(■tended.
The funeral services will be held this
iteernoon at her late home, conducted by
fir.. Thomas McDonald.
H.
Oct. 13.

Tfcliving
cnti wod

HANCOCK POINT.
Allen Crabtree

has moved

house to his

fhfby’s

own

from

E.

H.

at the Point.

Hattie Crabtree, w ho has been confined to the house by illness, is improving
Mrs.

Ciarke, of East Surry, who has
keeping house for Mrs. Penney, has

Cora
teen

we

*

horse in

k.

hunters last week.
Alvin Giles has

work

where be has been

was

D.

moving

of

purpose

his

family

Mr. Gallison

a

be visited

8.

Ephraim Alley

in town last week for !
to

is

iu

is

Ellsworth attend-

ing court.

Irving McFarland, aged sixteen,
partridges Saturday.

M VSSET.

Eva Ball,
to Massachu-

Miss

a

Stanley has painted his house.

Ernest

Mivi Grace Morris-

shot

John Hodgkins has recently purchased
bouse in Dar Harbor, where he will

move

bis

family.

Mrs. J. H. Waston is at the home of

IMrcy Donnell and w ife for a few weeks.
William King and son Wallace were I tives. She
Mrs. Sarah Hooper, who has been w ith
called home from Brooklyn by the death ; Harpaweil.
Mrs. Seth Joy the past few w eeks, ha» reof Mr. King's brother, Henry King, of j
Oct. 12.

tmed home.

Oct.

once

in two weeks !

LAMOINE

Send For Free Booklet

Murphy

or more

small

Miss Natalie Oilman has gone to New
York to spend the winter with her aunt.

on

will also visit her

daughter

in

Horses.Csttle.Hogs

Yw
It

j«

prrK»N»

bare

Mrs. Will Cousins and little daughter
Slizabeth have gone to New York to
spend the winter with Mr. Cousins.
Oct. is.
a.

visiting here,

O’Conners,
went

to

The school

a

DESERT.

teacher,

ess

Trask,,

crit-

I «« che«rf«!lT r^cwnr-,
Olwnwi t-» *t-rr~+ .ff.vf
iut

t*u*«

report of the drowning of Kandsll
elsewhere in this issue.

BAas HARBOR.
Mrs. Etta

Tor Vour Protection
The man with a fish on his back
Is our trade-murk, and It Is a
guarantee that Scott's Emulsion will do all that is claimed
for It. Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchial troubles In
Infant or adult. Scott’s Emulsion Is one of the greatest tleshbuilders known to the medical
^
world.
WV// stad yvu

a

auapfa trsa

SCOTT & BOWIE, “’’sJt'York***

Billings

is in

Portland for

a

Mrs. Viola Mitchell and Mrs. Annie
Albee went to Rockland Friday.
E. F. Moore, who moved to Cape Eliza-

j

we place this label on every
package of Scott’s Emulsion.

t*rn u**J in

my
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own
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often?

H. C. TABLETS
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with r< rvMipatwa t
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y*jvr

H. C. TABLETS
ftm
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we
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d <«r ytyitebi «iU
jj*r-« nt* In* y- Irt# I (h»»f#
CUniM MrtlirHlrd I’oWiler
beat for
•arc* mi)
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CO.,
2IS lihul St. I/m, Km.

STANDARD REMEDY

V

V

•Ioa4«»* I.ivtf PI lb

Nif*

t. U. MOORE,
la

Everybody's

Mouth.

Drujsrist.

WHY NOT SHIP
YOUR APPLES TO THE
RELIABLE OLD FIRM OK

Great

66 and 68 Commercial Street,

Smoke

BOSTON.
ItiMno Fourth Nat-««a’i Riik,
Rriirrmti
Boston 1‘niB iod Prods** >' «<tur
Main* Mi!f Mipjtri.

IT TASTES UK® MOKE.

GEO. S. HARRIS & CO.. Bostoa, Mass.

Writ*

hfTuu.

wt/NTV XEWSS.

v

id.fiNortO

u««My ,V#r».

H«

******

OTIS.
Clifford K. Salisbury, of Bangor. is in
hunting w ith his brother Willis.

town

Edgar Robbins, of liult's Cor*, m*dr
father, Byron Robbins, a visit last

his

week..

l>unn. of Bangor, who has several

P. H.

lot# of land in
one

day

town,

was

exploring

here

dun

u>

for StwicSi A Wjti

h«vf jom to

to

were

get

her

goods

household

»h»

iUngor,

employment.
lUymond llnlcm

stored there.

tbry

r*

have

two

mm

in

»hik

*e

comittif from Kit* worth Monday
ha*
Mr*. 1jelUQ Willey, wh
Nortbcaat Harbor th^- 1*1*1

in

'«*n

u at

r.

home.

Mr*. Mary

1*

^

*it»1

Mary JellUon,

ter, Mr*.
Fall*.

Companion

court

Bunina

laugh*
worth

>•

I

in

*

with

••.

A

Bat or day evening
reported. Cake and

time

1*

good
»ff*

*erv«d.
Oct.

H.

15.
OOTTh IHLAND

Carrie Urindal went to liar Harbor last

Saturday

Mi ke! ffcwS

court Bn yet h*

Last week.

Miss Sarah Carr and brother Elmer, of
East Eddington, are visiting their sister,
Mrs. Ernest Garland.

which

Theijma.

of

Marnal Ne man left Sunday to take his
Danger from the Plague.
as assistant at Gooae Rock light.
There's grave danger from the plague of place
Mrs. Ellen Staples, of Swan’s Island, is
Coughs and Colds that are so prevalent,
1 u take Dr. King's New
unless
Discovery visiting her sister, Mrs. Malina Newman.
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, Mrs.
Oct. 15.
Dolly.
Geo. Walla, of Forest City. Me., writes:
sit's a Godsend to people living in cliSWAN’S ISLAND.
mates where roughs and colds prevail. 1
And it juivklv ends them. It prevents I Dipt. E. P. Bridges had a narrow escape
wondercure*
gives
LaUrppe,
Pneumonia,
when the sheave from the main
ful relief in Asthma and Hay Fever, and Monday
makes weak lungs strong enough to ward peak block of his vessel fell and struck
off Consumption, Coughs and Colds. 50c him on the nead, cutting a place about
and fl.00. Guaranteed by E. Q. Moore’s one and one-half inches long.
Oct. 9.
Spsc.
drug store. Trial bottle free.

a

Retoltfd, That in the death of Hister Flora
Grant the Kndeavor lose* a worthy member
hr mo'vtd. That our charter be draped in
mourning for thirty days.
Mas. Lvku-a West.
Mrs. Han*ah Bcammo*.
Mas. 8aRAH Mili.kx.

last

West Tremont, will
Leon E. Harriinan and Miss Julia U. occupy the house which Capt. L. S. Trask
has recently moved from the Nellie Joyce
Keniston, both of Mt. Desert, were mar- j place and located near his own bouse,
ried at Camden, Oct. 9, by Rev. E. H.
Oct. 9.
Chips.
Boynton. The wedding wa9 very quiet,
SEAWALL.
•sly few of the bride’s intimate friends
Ernest Newman was here from Hall
being present. The ring service was used.
Mr. Harriman is employed by the Mt. Quarry last week.
Desert Granite Co. as engineer, and alDudley DaUivar, wife and son, went to
though a stranger in Camden, made an ex- <>ak Point Saturday.
William

•**

MIm

H. Richards is still

lvtit

at

Wai»*

ants.

Bert Smith and wife, of Rucksport, vis*
ited her parents, Aaron Salisbury and
wife, a few days recently.

b-’C*,

Enitu« L. Gott is repairing
w iii build an addition.

and

and wife an- r-ccivinf
g»alula;ion*. ll U a daughter.
in Bar Harbor the past season, Ls
Mr. and Mrs. Waaterrteld, of >••■* 't^rk,
George Harmon, of Southwest Harbor, visiting bis parents, E. L. Grover and wife.
an? still at Hillside enjoying th«- line Octocame last
Thursday night on steamer
Miss Blanche Kincaid, of Waltham, ber ansa U»er.
i*trcy V.
Mass., returned home last Sunday night,
Ann** Staple* went to Atiauiu baturdgy
Mrs. L. B. Joyce and Mrs. Howard
after a long vacation here with her father,
night tom ti hiii wile, who ba» been visStaples went to Rockland on steamer Vtual Albert Kincaid.
Haven for a two day*’ stay, returning last
iting her maters at Stonington the past
week.
Mias Nancy Jordan returned home week.
Mrs. Walter Joyce had a bee last Friday, Tuesday after a few days’ visit with her
Cspt. Colin Gott ha« returned from
4
inviting the neighbors to help her pick brother, Freeman Jordan and wife, of Southwest Harbor, w h rt- h*
over her cranberries.
There were a dozen Ellsworth Falls.
H.
gasoline engine put iu hi* boat t;
Jason H. Grant has joined his wife for a Ms vo.
present, cleaning all her berries besides
cleaning the tables of the bountiful din- short visit. 8hc has been visiting several
John Runkle, of Boston, ha* arrived at
ner spread for the occasion.
Borne even
tried to smuggle home the kettle of stew weeks with their daughter, Mrs. Sylvia Bar I*lami with his bride.
Tiny have
when leaving.
Ash, of Sullivan.
their tent, and are enjoying their
pitched
8.
Oct. 14.
The threshers, Martin Moore and Fred
honeymoon in camp.
Haalem, of Tiiden, threshed for Atwood
EGYPT.
G. H. Kirkpatrick and wife, of St IVal,
Kdgecomb of this place in a short time
Minn., and Miss Sprague, of Rock»*nd,
MEMORIAL EBBOLUTIONB.
<300 bushels of oats.
arrived Oct. 9 and opened the St. i**“l
At a Christian Kndeavor meeting the
to
Samuel Foster and wife, who have had
Mr. Kirkpatrick intended
cottage.
following resolution* were adopted :
the E. L Grover place repaired and im- come
early in the season, but was delayed
Whtrta*, Tne Divine Master has entered
proved for an ideal summer and winter by bus in -as.
our Christian Endeavor circle and taken from
Chip*resort, are pleasantly entertaining guests
Oct. 15.
our midst a worthy sister, therefore be it
A

of Miss Moore, has reopened
with Miss Petty, of Steuben, teacher.

KKNI9TON-HARRIMAN*.

operation, is in

Trask appears

who has been

here, left without

days

ATLANTIC.

week.

by the iili

an

Oct. 15.

for Boston last

McKinley

few

ical condition.

week.
Mrs. Minnie

a

Rev. A. W. Smith, of South Brook*vdie,
supplied Rev. A. B. Carter* pulpit the
past two Sunday*.
Mr*. Olive Farrell, who went to the
Maine general hospital Portland, Last

Wednesday, for

_

i^\

rwfunic hc*rt trouble.

H. C. TABLETS
l>o ><MI Lav* (be

OINTMENT

j

nrrd hr

»*

&Fbuttry.

wiU rnrt 1» btne an4 rvf«<
r*. rW;*, S*h Rb#«wi Pimp
jkinVb. DaftHraf! and f*’ ir...
b* a form ut Ukau cf il*

Heart Palpitation?

o

again.

ones.

left

trip to

a

Mr*. Anna I^unt, of tbi* place, who waa
over by a team at SUmington, is out

8.

1.00

BLOODINE

Rmiu

Mr*. Nellie Barnard and son. of Carlisle, Msss., are visiting relatives here.

Y.

Mrs. Rose Freeman

Merton Pierce, who has been employed

wife took

George Wall* and wife upenl
recently at Sargentville.

GOTT’8 ISLAND.

at Seal Harbor for the summer, is at home.

and

5

S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.

Address Dr. Earl

Misa Rena I.um spent Sunday with Mr*.
Nell Clark at Maust t.

Young, has recently undergone a surgioperation and had successfully refrom her uose a large polypus
Oct. 15

the

Kockland laat week.

moved

and ten

MT.

whole medicine chest

a

Price 25c 50c 6

WEST THE MONT.

cal
R.

EAST

Is

15.__E.

Isaac

SEAWALL.
Mary E. Sargent has gone to Bath
A gloom was cast over the place Friday
M. King and wife, of Ellsworth, are
keep house for her brother. Dr. John as the news reached here of the death of
K. Hooper and wife.
here.
Henry King, of Seawall, in the Eastern visiting
Rev. Essex W. Kenyon, evangelist, and Maine general
Mm. lieorge Fuller was the guest of
hospital after an illness of
Theodore Downs, singer, are to begin a only a few days. This was hi* boyhood Mm. Lizzie Moon last week.
series of meetings at West Franklin Sunhome, and be leaves many relatives in this
1'barles Newman and family, of Mt.
as well as Seawall.
day afternoon at 3 o’clock. Services each place
Desert light, are here for their vacation.
8.
Mad.
Oct.
at
7
o’clock
for
two weeks. All
evening
Ed Newman has moved his family to
sae cordially asked to attend.
Mr. KenNORTH LAMOINE.
Hail Quarry, where he has work for the
is
a
forceful
and
earnest speaker.
jron
Mrs. Addle Spencer, of Green Lake, vis- winter. Loren Newman is at work at tne
Several ladies of the Baptist church met
same place.
ited Mrs. Walter Young the past week.
at the home of Mrs. Theodore Bragdon
The community was shocked to hear of
Miss Florence Dunn, of Franklin, reSaturday afternoon and were delightfully
the sudden death of Henry King at the
visited her aunt, Mrs. L. J. Bragantertained by Mrs. Bragdon and grand- cently
don.
hospital in Bangor on Oct. 5. He had
daughter Floriee. Each lady in attendMr. Robertson and two lady relatives,
«Bce carried one dollar to help pay for
of Sullivan, visited his sister, Mrs. Ira
ilSocnisrmtmB.
painting the inside of the church. Each Hagen, last week.
•
to
earn a dollar without asksupposed
Miss Harriet Anderson, a woman past
ing 4lthe man of the house" for it, then to
tell in rhyme how it was earned. The ninety, and living
with
Mrs. Nelson
is earned.

of

week.

Mrs.

enough

Sloeav’s Lininveivt

While ab-

band, called on friend* in
Mr. Prod will return
town this week.
to hia work in Maryland the la»t of the

Seawall.

Oct. 16.

For Emergencies at Home
For the Stock on the Farm

Deer lale and

Froat, formerly leader

A.

tt>

an til

relatives st

run

has gone to Boston

John Mitchell has gone to New- York to
for the winter.
act as coachman for Mr. Wcidenfteldt.
Miss lldene Fern a Id arrived home Sun- j His family will join him a little later.
day from a two weeks’ visit on Swan’s j
Mrs. Miriam C. Smith left last Saturday
Island.
for Gardiner, where she w ill visit rela-

EAST FRANKLIN.

much-needed vacation.

from
sent

twelve

aRrf»r w hich they will return
artts, where they are to make their home
Oct. 13.
E.

gatherings will be held

of all.

Winter Harbor

_

to

sympathy

Camden.

EDEN.

Marlboro.

postmaster

j

:

Falls to work for Charles Smith.

Harry Rodick

in

Good Will grange expects to move into j
Work has been resumed at the I '.den
A supper and a good
its ijew hall Oct. 20.
j
turn are expected. It w ill be open to the fair grounds making a rare track.
aailege.
David Marshall, of Seal tiaroor, ha*
•
Mrs. J. G. Martin has gone to Bar Har- public.
iair to join her hust>and, Capt. Martin, of i
Annie Silsby, of Wavcrly, Mass., was been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Abden
»tt Mary B. Wellington, which is dis- called home last week by the illness of Emery.
E. Silsby who
Misa Mary Dales, assistant at Central
sKargiug coal from Bar Harbor. Tbt her mother, Mrs. S.
aatkooie
goes to Hullivan to load stone.
is reported to be better.
school, attended the music 1 estival at
O.
Oct. 15.
William Gallison, of Jamaica Plain, Mass.,
T»De married this week

ha* the

Oct. 9.

Mr. dark inwell down

sections before cold weather.

working.

Tommy Johnston has gone to Ellsworth

progressing fast.
get the building

is

tends to

returned Ipom Machias.

Point this summer, has gone to
OU mi ore to attend the Baltimore dental

Sunday morning.

family

Mrs, John Waiiii is still a groat sufferer
disease, bat very patient and

from heart

at the

arrived

•

j

the

assistant

SOOTH WEST
Bar Harbor last

paw

H ARBOR.

George NAI purchased

Dr.

took

j

wifa, of Dorchester,
visiting Mrs. Tribou's parents.

Phillips,

aih«r

j

Tribou and

A.

Oountp

.V««

J

Owlet Chester and wife.

Qeorge

Po+ Additional

Smntrm.nts.

get help for his heed, end
sudden cold. His youngeat daughter, Bertha, tu with him. His eldest
daughter, Nyn, came with Mr. Parker
from Danvers, and brought the remains
home Saturday. The funeral was from
the house; interment at Mt. Height. The
gone there to

COUNTY NEWS.

of in-

Wheeler, junior engineer in charge cheerful.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
of the work on Fort Knox for the past
The two-year-old daughter of
John
Alfred Tracy is spending a few weeksTn
two months, left with his family last week Carter and wife has been critically iM for
Waltham with relatives.
for Portland. The government has em- a week or two with cholera infantum, bat
Capt. George W. Allen and wife leave
ployed from twenty to fifty men rami of hopes are entertained of her recovery.
this morning for Boston.
the time during Mr. Wheeler’s stay, leavThe annual meeting of the Congrega| ing about $3,000 in the tow n. The work | tional society of Southwest Harbor will
Thomaa Martin and wife have moved
of putting a concrete top on a large porhome to West Gnu Ida boro.
take place the last Wednesday in October.
*
in
charge
tlon of the casements, has been
John Pberaon, of Franklin, is visiting
Through a misunderstanding the date was
of Charles Mooney, of Buckaport.
announced for Oct. 17.
his sister, Mrs. J. S. Coombs.
Frank Fellows, son of Oscar F. Fellows,
William Mason and wife have returned
Mrs. M. A. Handy left this morning for
j playing quarterback on the seminary foot
from Stonington. and to the great regret
Bar Harbor to spend the winter.
; bail team, broke his left leg above the
of the many friends of Mrs. Wilber Reed,
Ernest Wood and wife left this morning
! knee in the game w ith Brew-er high school j
repent her as still seriously ill. As soon j for Bar Harbor, where the former has emaccident
The
afternoon.
hapSaturday
as sbe can safely be moved, ahe will be
ployment.
pened juct before time was up in the brought home.
;
Mrs. Mi>ses 8Udley and won Robert have
second half. The score was a tie, neither
Roller skating has been started at M»
returned from a visit of s few weeks in
side scoring._
some halt.
As one of the early result*.
Waltham, Mass.
Dan Lawton fell and fractured ths boneBK.VXKTT-WARDWBLL.
K. T. Oats, of Nashua, N. II., has been
Since
Mum
Alice
of
his
wrist.
the
of
the
setting
Wednesday evening. Oct. 10.
upending a week here with his mother,
of
he
is
but
will
bones,
quite comfortable,
Ethel Ward well, youngest daughter
Mrs. Rachel Cole.
Dudley Wardwell, and Harry Deforest lose some of his school term.
W. F. Bruce and his guest F. F. Hill, of
William
Bennett were married by the Rev.
(Juite a number of white ribboner- Boston, left Haturday for WytoptUock for
Forsyth. They were attended by Alvah leave here on Tuesday, Oct. Id, for the
their annual hunting trip.
Clements as l»e*t man and Miss Alice BulWorld’s W. C. T. 1. convention in Boston.
Thirteen of Mrs. M. A. Handy’s neighMr*. Bennett will
doc as bridesmaid.
will
be
thr
of
the
Among them
president
bors gave her a pleasant surprise Friday,
remain with her sister, Mr*. Alvah Clem- local
Mias
M.
A.
Dr.
M
A.
union,
Oarroll,
a hen they arrived with
picnic dinner.
ents, for a few weeks, and then they will
Fulton, Mrs. A. W. (.'lark and Mrs. Josie
John 8. Coomb* and wife opened their
go to Knckland to live.
Stanley.
hospitable home to a large company
Spray.
Oct. 15.
NORTH Sl'LUVAN.
Thursday to dinner at 6 o'clock. There j
BAR HARROW.
from
were
seventeen guests.
Those
John Butler has moved his family into
F. E. Sherman has purchased tb< out of town were John 1’herson and (.ktrth< Omas Springer house.
bloc k adjoining his stove store, roll Dunn, Franklin; James A. Hill and !
Miss Etta Springer, of Hancock, is the Thompson
R. D. Ouptlll,
which he has occupied for some years, and wife. West Gouldsboro;
M
iss
Helen
of
Doyle.
guest
will entirely remodel and enlarge the s wife and daughter, Gouldsboro.
Mrs. Henrietta Hanna, of High ialand, !
Oct. 15.
C.
building.
Weston present
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
who has been *moH.
E.
Wakefield,
WINTER HARBOR.
Robertson.
c is ted for s number of years w ith the firm >
Harry E. Hooper is spendings week st
Bridgham Gordon and w ife and Mrs. of Lawford A
Wakefield, painters, Which
Mt.
Tunk pond.
Edna Gordon visited relatives at
was dissolved a short time ago, has leased
Desert Ferry Sunday.
Mrs. Emms J. Myrick is visiting relathe store on Eden street, formerly occutives in Rockland.
Frank G. Robinson, of Lynn, Mass., repied by A. I*. Higgins, and will conduct h I
cently purchased a fine yearling colt of general painting, paper-hanging and decMrs. C. C. Bak**r is spending a week
Will Hanna, of East Sullivan.
orsting business there. H. A. Law ford, j with relatives in Bleu ben.
Miss Mina E. Robertson spent a few senior member of the former firm, will j Henry E. Frasier and wife left Baturdays with her sister. Miss Hattie Robert- continue business at the old stand on day for several weeks’ stay in East Boston.
lower Main street.
son, in Ella worth, last week.
Charles B. Grortr left Wwlnwdijr 4o aiFred Low-e, of Long Island, N. Y., who j
Contractor J. E. Clark is rushing the tend the grand lodge of Odd Fellow# in
has been spending an extended vacation
j work of demolition of the old Rodick Portland.
with friends here, leaves to-day.
house, and now the work wrought by th* !
Mr*. Isaac Joy and daughter, who have
Mrs. Casper Btaisdell and babe are to ! large crew becomes apparent a# the front •
pent the peat oetnon here, returned to liar
a (tend
the winter with Mr. Blaisdell’t portions are being taken down. For some Harbor tbi* week.
time the workmen have been busily enparents, John M. Blaisdell and wife.
Mr*. C. A. MUliken ha* recently pur
M
gaged at the rear of the building, which
Oct. 16.
chafed the Grant Scott bouse of Capt. L.
showed but little from the outside. Now, !
B. Foes and i» making
repair*.
AMHERST.
however, the actual results of whst has
Dr. A. E. Hmall has recently returned
Peter Sumner was one of the lucky deer been accomplished begin to appear, and

C. A. Penney has returned from
Angor, where she has spent the past
Ok* weeks with her son.
are

man

Irvin

Mr*.

Albert

young

BUCK8PORT.

■fiurned home.

Mas*..

as a

_

illness, and

Linseott is survived by

Aorte all in
Om

Sunday

at

ing service during her

impression

telligence, honor and energy. The bride,
during her short stay in town, won many
friends, who greatly regret thai she is to
leave them. For the present they will reside in Mt. Desert.
Oct. U.
_SPEC-

only

jem

Mari
tkm,

tod

ceilent

beth

j

lately, is in town on business.
Murphy, of West Tremont,

Ernest

Harley Grover,

j position

who

has

held

a

One

from Bangor.

Frank Young, one of the three remaining remarkably smart old men of Otis,
had a slight shock last
Wednesday night.
Others on the sick list were Mrs. Eben
Salisbury and Carroll, little son of Jed
Salisbury and wife.
Oct. 15.
Davis.
WALTHAM.
Bert Jordan shot a tine doer recently.
B. F. Jordan in in Ellsworth on
jury

duty.
Lynwood Braley

has gone to

Hull's Cove

SOUTH BLUKHIEL.
Jennie Carter, of North Sedgwick, is
working for Mrs. John Pert.
Mrs. Caxleton and Miss Fanny Emmerton, who have been in Bangor for a few

days, have returned home.
Archie E. Cole expresses his thanks to
the people of this snd other places who
I have been so kind to him in his mistorI tune in losing his leg.
V,
Oct. 10.

HEAL

COVE.

Roland Auk ley and wile
Hull i van.
Bernard

lodge,

K.

of

art*

visiting in

P., ha*

resumed

meetings.
There w as a social and dance at t aptH. Hum ill's Saturday night.
James Kelley and Harlan Murphy,
at
have been employed at Stonington, are
home.
w ho has bean visiting
Mias Sadie

Carver,

friends Here, expects
Bar Harbor.

soon

to

to

return

Par
Sherman Robbins is at home from

has

moved here for the w inter and will occupy
the David Benson house.
X. Y. Z.
Oct. 8.

Bert Harding

et>*

B. E.
town

in

Tracy, ol Winter Harbor,
Friday.

was

in

Mrs. Milton Haslern is visiting friends
Rockland.

Mrs. Ida Jordan visited friends in Ellsworth the jiast week.
W. D. Bletben and wife, of Lisbon Falls,
are visiting relatives here.
Miss Ethel Maker and Miss
Sylvia Jor-

i

A

UunslMd Curs for Piles.

Itching, Riled, Bleeding Protruding! PUss.

eiffl oltiru
olNTM ENT

I^AZO

alls

*° r*,B“d
to curs la t

money if
le to day*

Harbor, where
past

he has been

employed

t*'L

season.

North
Irving Ashley is at home from
Harbor, where he has had employ
meat during the summer.

east

h

j

An ice-cream social was helcf at the
11
°
evening for the benefit
resist
Sunday school. About |7 was
clear of expenses.
tow°
Mrs. Mellie Bobertaon was in
Thursday and went to Sullivan
Mrs. Robertson's little
r.
baa been boardma with Mrs. bU
wood, aceompunied bia mother to Bull)'»

Thursday

»■*

FrtdWj

•onCJuj}*®',?

Oct. 15.

news.

COUNTY

f.vIJ’ltimal

•" «*»

(>>»"<»

fully

recover. He expresses mu:h
In his nights with the sUrs.

ure

W1»-

CA8T1NE.

fc*

of Boaton. i. at home on hi*
PtmI
to hta mother, Mr». Hubert
innu.l viait
straw,

Stra*
R. 8.
on

^lamei'W.'k.

fers

Uke and other place*.
gttxM

r

h»>«‘pit*4,

(1|ltr«n

n

for

where he has

from

been for

was

in

Bangor

last

(y «V#ira

a «r

nlhat

pa^l

over

Sun-

WEST SULLIVAN.
was

in town

day.
Frank Carlton has reopened his barber

shop.
Mrs. Isabelle Googins is in Trenton

on a

short vacation.

Bridgham Gordon
day in Hancock.

week

an

appendicitis.

has occupied the
Jlr»- J- C.Adama, who
leaves WedC»t« cot tago* b«' past summer,
in Montana.
nendsi f r her home
fre.i Adams, travelling salesman for a
waa in town last
jest.m jewelry house,
see), on a visit to his falher, A. F. Adams.

attending

Mrs.

to

some

repairs

on

the

Dunn

and wife

spent £lun-

N. H. Williams returned from Bar

Mrs.

block.

William and Andrew Patterson, with
Annie and Fanny
then sisters, Misses
week for
several
Psttirso.', left last
seeks' vatwtion in Boston.

Sargent,

of

Oouldsboro,

has

re-

home after spending a few days
ith her daughter, Mrs. M. A. Hooper.
The I. O. R. M. held a reception for its

turned

George Parker, w ife and son left Saturday for a week's visit to Rockland and

w

Vinalhaven.

ladies

1
c«pt. John Douglast, who sold his place present
Charles Cotton, has removed his family spent.

Friday evening.
and the evening

About 100
was

were

pleasantly

to

The Mail" State Civic league will hold a
the Congregational chureh
neeting a
Jilt next, in the Interest of
good
citizenship. An illustrated lecture

Little Deer Isle.

to

Miss

Harvey M. Curtis,
the house

who

ith fever

w

was

seven

w

is

sojourn

Pom fret,

at

where she has been

able

the

Conn.,

guest of Gladys

Noyes.

business.

joed

to attend to

given.
The f.« :twsll learn played Saturday with
U* jv« kland high on the grounds here.
team won by a score of 6-0.
The hon

Mrs. Belle Hinckley has gone to Brockton, Mass., to remain for the present. For

sill tv

Vera Smith has returned from her

summer's

confined to

eeks,

redemption ended a abort time ago, the
property bag passed into private hands,
and is no longer under the control of the
spiritualists.
The campground was originally a sixacre piece taken from the old Farmer
homestead of fifty-seven acres on Verona

SU>btrtf«mmt».

Eat More

island, and purchased by the Penobscot
Temple society over twenty
years ago, is a most desirable part of the
On it is situated the only
property.
steamboat landing on this portion of the

Spiritual

Harbor Saturday, for the winter.
Mrs. C. C. Clough has been quite ill the
E. R. Conners, of Sorrento, was in town
past ten days.
Mrs. Dow has returned from a business j recently, looking up a location for a
j market.
trip to Portland.
Mrs. Alex Taylor in visiting her daughE. W. Mayo spent October 8 and 9 in
ter, Dr. Barbara King, of Arlington
Bangor and Orono.
i Heights, Mass.
F. P. Merrill and wife have recently
Mrs. Francis Stanley and Mrs. William
taken a trip to Boston.
Clark spent a few days recently
visiting
Miss May Ober has closed Ideal lodge* friends in Lamoine.
and gone away for the winter.
C. P. Cook and wife and Mrs.
Percy
Mrs. M. A. Piters has been ill for a
Walker, of Hancock, were in town attendweek or two, but is now improving.
ing the fair Thursday.
Miss Adelaide Pearson has closed her
The equal suffrage meeting which was
cottage and returned to Brookline, Maas. to have been held
Wednesday was postMrs. Dunn, of Hermon, is in town poned until the middle of November.

and Miaa Alice Parker
>tr». R- B. Brown
for Boston for a vacation
have Thursday
0( fcvvr.l wtv’ka.
and Mra. f. M. Gardjjr». VV. S. Iirown
morning for Bangor for a
n<r 1oft this
■ta; of several day*.
wife left thia morning
\V K- Bicker and
trip of »ever«l daya to Mooaehead
returnrd

Osgood
business.

nrfdittonai

Elmer Pett ingill

BLl'EHJLL.

M. Vogatl and wife returned Saturday
vacation at their cottage at
ircim thtir
j

h**'1

09

Dr. Henry Hawkins and wife left Monday after a stay of ten days with the doctor s parents and sisters. He
expressed
much pleasure at the visit and the meeting of old friends. While here he performed two successful operations, the
patients being Katherine Emery, of Kansas
City, and a child at Sorrento.
Oct. 15.
r,

nt aeveral day* last week
f E He* apt
bn.incaa trip to Bo.ton.
Paraona left Inal week for a
jlr»- (George
d,v.' vi.it in Bangor and vicinity.

kug*9iCM»n*r

COUNTY NEWS.

pleas-

over a year ago a
company was
incorporated under the laws of the State
known as the Verona Land Co., and the
remainder of Farmer homestead,
entirely
surrounding the campground, was purchas'd.
It has been the purpose of the
company to acquire the remaining six
acres with the primary idea of
developing
the whole as a summer resort. The company now has the refusal of the property
from Mrs. Hmith, and there is no
but it will take over the property.

e

you will be able to

Earn More
because a well-nourished body
has greater productive capacity.
Thus you will also be able to

doubt

CAPE ROSIER.

Qecfrge

Ames lost

a

valuable horse

this

week.

Save More

A Sunday school service is now held at
Union chapel.
L. P. Sawyer is to assist T. Harvey in
building a house at Sargentville.
David Gray has returned from Sargentville, and expects to go to Dark Harbor.

Percy Clifford
at Blac k’s

Van Buren.
Bloyed
le

because for value received there
is no food so economical as
Uneeda Biscuit

at home, and is emputting an addition on

is

In

dust tight,
moisture proof package.

Blake has returned from North
Brooksville. He will make repairs and
improvements around his father’s house.
Hiram

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

Irvin Black has visited his sister Bianca,
will return to Mt. Vernon. N. Y.,

soon.

His brother Val will go with

him.

Oliver Bakeman is plowing with his
oxen
for V. B. Black large sections of
land for planting next season.
The
ground is in tine condition for plowing,
farmers say.
Oct. 18.
B.

W. L. DOUGLAS
•S.SO&’S.OO Shoes

Charles liray taught a large wildcat in
trap Saturday night.
Beulah l>ach returned from several
week#’ visit to Brockton Saturday.
There is more repairing and (Minting
than usual this year m this vicinity.
Potato crop light,

light
der.

grain
rotten;
crop used for fod-

Harvey

and Otis

their potatoes

Leach

and

are

.report

a

harvesting
fair crop.

Th*y anticipate striking out big in the
line of
potato-raising next year.
gta, of Watcrvilk, seCTCtlVp
the Civic league of Maine, will give his
illustrated lecture on citizenship at the
Methodist church Monday evening.
E- A. I well
reports over 400 (tounds of
hotter each from six cows. The people
here want cows of
high butter records,
huarrile.-s of breeds, for foundation stock.
Tbt* free exhibition of the

vicinity reminds
*°d

us

that

moose

some

in this

fifty years

families j>aid twenty-five cents to see
carrkd through this section by team
exhibited from house to house.

Charles Montgomery came over from
Utnden in his automobile Saturday, and
brief visit to his old home farm.
Sharks and his brother Job are concerned
the manufacture of the Ordwmy plaster.
Oct. 15.
H.
a

SULLIVAN.

Paul I). Simpson

arrived

this morning

r°ni

the “far West” where he has been
fngaged in his profession for the last two
fears.
*ke

citizens here

^.re

anticijiating

a

reft in the lecture of Hev. Mr. Haskell,
6ttTennyson,at which Mrs. Grace Mitchell
sing “Crossing the Bar”. The lec?Ure *ill take place at the church31.of Our
*ther, Wednesday evening, Oct.
Gray is receiving congratulations on

m**yimproved

condition of his health.
life in the open seems to have bene^1*1® thus far, and it is hoped he will

^

HULL’S COVE.
Elliott is clearing ground for the

Frank
cellar

of his

new

Tn Shoe Healers:
W. L. Douglas’ Jobbing Mouse Is the most
complete In this country

Send for Catalog

house.

Campbell, of Islesford, is visitFrank FiUgerald and wife have engaged
ing her cousin, Mrs. Lizzie Shea.
for the winter to work for E. P. Clapp.
j Mrs.
Lucy Hamor, who has spent the
Charles A.

Portland,

w

Holden has

Miss Ada

returned from

here he has been

on

|

Capl. D. K. Hagerthy and wife,
Buekaport, visited relatives here recently.
Charles Henderson has purchased a j
place on Long Island, and has moved his
family there.
Herrick and wife have gone to
housekeeping in otm part of Clarence
Hooper’s house.
Frank

Carl

H

spending

Byard, of Providence,
his

vacation

R.

I.,

is

Low lUtdi to California.
On Auk 26, and daily until October 30,
ticket*, good in tourist cars, will be on sale
via the Chicago, Milwaukee t St. Paul railin California, Oregon
way, to principal points
and Washington from Ellsworth, Me., at
to
*57.90, according to
rates of from *55-80
Stop-overs
railroads used east of Chicago.
Reducpermitted at various western points.
tions made to a number of other western

purchased

hi9

summer

home

Tabor and wife and Mrs. Fisher,
are in Mr. Tabor’s cottage

Watervitle,

of
for

a

few weeks.

Woodworth,

of Bar Har-

Miss Effle Brewer, youngest daughter
of Mrs. Frances Brewer, and Frank Hamor, youngest son of Mrs. Chastena Hamor, both of this place, were married Saturday night. The ceremony was performed by Rev' Frederick Crosby Lee at
the rectory in Bar Harbor. The bride was
tastefully dressed in gray and was given
away by her brother-in-law, S. Lemont
Burns, of West Eden. Mr. and Mrs. Hamor are both well known here, and have a
host of friends, who w ish them much
happiness. They will make their home
w ith Mr. Hainor’s mother.
Anne.
Oct. 15.
VERONA.
BUY CAMP GROUND.
Tbe spiritualist campground at Verona
park is a thing of the past, and from now
on, if the plans that are now on foot are
LAND

CO.

MAY

carried out,
anybody, regardless of
sect, may hold campmeetings at the park
providing they are willing to lease the

of your nearest railroad

privilege.

property originally owned by the
campmeeting association, or rather the
Penobscot Spiritual Temple association,
was heavily mortgaged to Mrs. Freeman
Smith, of Rockland, and a year ago the
mortgage was foreclosed. As the year of
The

agent

Advt.

Horace

near

bor, with her two children, is spending a
few days with her parents, Capt. Ansel
Leland and wife.

I

through to destination; 150 pounds of
train
baggage on each full ticket. Through
service from Chicago to principal points in
the West. For further information apply to
Geo. L. Williams, New England passenger
Mass.—
agent, 388 Washington street, Boston,

Howard

Mrs. Geneva

with his parents,

“Now, boys” said the teacher, “howmany months have twenty-eight days?”
“All of them!” promptly replied the
scholar at the foot of the class.

Tickets

Frank

Raymond Pink ham and Miss Ethel
Pinkhatn, of East Holden, visited at M. C.
Sweet’s last week.

Capt. E. A. Byard and wife.
John Anderson, who is employed at
Fanueil hall market, Boston, is visiting
his parents, P. A. Anderson and wife.
George H. Grant and sister, Mrs. Alexander, of Ellsworth, were in town Saturday. Mr. Grant was looking for an operator for the central telephone office, which
is to be moved from Bargentville to this
village. He secured the services of Mrs.
Flora Parsons.
H.
Oet. is. _

^

here, has returned to Boston.
Work has been begun on a stable for

Bummer

business.
of

Mrs. Fannie Hutchins gave an interesting paper on the history of Penobscot
*t the grange
Friday night.

‘go
°ne

of Surry, is visiting
sister, Mrs. Edward Gray.
Mrs. O. P. Carter has engaged as housekeeper for F. E. Gray for the winter.

Evelyn Be Hatty,

her

few

and most of the

equalled atanyprioe /(

|

.minw"
r> XV. L.. UOUgllU women s*.
Children’s shoes; for style, fit and wear
they excel other makes.

“,u

If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass..and show
shoes
you how carefully W.L. Douglas
are made, you would then understand
fit
better,
their
hold
shape,
why they
w ear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.
Douglas .hoes. HI. name and price b stamped
on the bottom, which protect, you against high
Take no tubeti*
rtrices and Interior shoes.

Write lor Illustrated Catalog ol t all styles.
W. L Dot)ttLAS, Brockton, Mass,

JLrtjal

Xoticrs.

Notice of Fimt Meeting of Creditor*.
In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
1
In Bankruptcy.
Esnmt Dosanikt,
)
bankrupt,
To the creditors of Ernst Domansky, of
('astme, in the county of Hancock, and
district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
\TOTICK is hereby given that on the
6th day of October, a. d. 1906. the
J^l
said Ernst Domanskv was duly adjudicated
bankrupt; and that the first meeting of his
creditors will he held at my office, at 39
Main street, in Ellsworth, Maine, on the 28th
day of October, a. d. 1908, at 10o’clock in the
forenoon, at which time the said creditors may
attend, prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt and transact
surh other business as may properly come
be ore said meeting.
William E. Whiting,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, Me., October 13. 1906.

J

ILcgal Xotires.

used to live.

Her son moved to Bluehill
Mrs. Billington received sad
from Whitinsville, Mass., of
the
death of James F. Haskell, the husband
of her granddaughter (Emily Osgood). He
died Sept. 29, after a short illness. He left
a wife and two daughters, the oldest
aged
three, the youngest eleven months.
Oct. 15.
Spec.

last June.
news

Stops earache in two minutes; toothache or
pain of burn or scald in five minutes; hoarseness, one hour; muscleache, two hours; sore
throat, twelve hours—Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
Oil, monarch over pain.—4 •«?

j

•

a

and

C. H. Abbott is hftving extensive alteraon his cottage.
The work is under
many years Mrs. Hinckley has been the the management of A. M. Foster, the confaithful and acceptable organist of the tractor, of Ellsworth.
I
The Rockland team, while not nearly as Baptist church. Miss Lizzie Grindle will | Supt. Wallace has
WEST GOULDSBOBO.
arranged an office in
heavy as the heme team, put up a good! take her place as organist.
the Thomas house at the corner of Forest
Amasa Young and wife, of Hancock,
•nappy game.
A great improvement has been made in street and Waukeag
avenue.
George visited Wyman Young and wife last week.
The Kfllc Carlton Co. played at Emerson the old cemetery. The underbrush and Noyes has been engaged as bookkeeper.
Edward Davis and wife spent Saturday
a
hut
to
small,
apprv- low grow th have la.*en cut out, roots reball Ft. ;»y evening
Oasis chapter, O. E. S., will be inspected and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. K.
{
ladles'
mneie
the
The
nee.
by
tailiv.
moved, the ground ploughed and leveled by Mrs. Elizabeth Leach, D. D. G. M., of Merritt.
!
orchestra was much enjoyed, also the off ami the stones righted up. Miss Maria Bar Harbor,
Miss Eva N. Orcutt, of East Sullivan,
Monday evening, Oct. 22.
himself
in
»
'it
Alvaro
of
freeing
; F. Wood solicited funds to the amount of Refreshments will be served and the work spent Saturday and Sunday with Miss
rlever
which
and
the
rojiea by
from the handcu.Ts
flOO and the town gave an equal amount. exemplified. All members are requested Mildred Noyes.
be was tied to a chair tn full view of the The citizens and personal contributors to be
George Allen and wife, Mrs. James Hill
present.
sodiem-e.
and Miss Margaret Wood left Monday for
may well be satistl d with the way the j
1
a few days in Boston.
FAIR AND SALE.
gggei!.. 4g.ii local uuion, Y. P. S. C. E., money has been expended, under the
direction of Edward McIntyre.
Ernest Billings, of Northfleld, Mass.,
cel at tic C< ngregationai vestry WednesThe fair and sale at K. of P. hall under
As Dr. McCurdy and wife were driving the auspices of the Golden Rule society and Miss C. P. Billings, of Boston, spent
day afternoon and evening. Delegatea
a few days last week with Luther Smith
were present from the varioua aocieties
on South street
Sunday afternoon, the was very successful, considering the un- and wife.
comprising the union, and a good lime j horse became frightened at an automobile, favorable weather. The net proceeds were
The ladies of the town had a baked
was enjoyed
hy all. The inerting was and jumped into the ditch at the side of |29, for the new parsonage.
bean supper in E. K. Merritt’s hall Saturaddressed by the State president of the the road, throwing the occupants of the
The programme consisted of readings
day
night, for the benefit of the village
society, and other*.
carriage out against a atone wall. Mrs. by Mrs. Oscar Crabtree, of Hancock; duet, library. About $7.50 was realized.
G.
Oct. 15.
L.
Oct. 15.
McCurdy was unconscious for some time, Vera Smith and Ida Hooper; vocal music,
and was hurt quite badly about the face. Beatrice Gordon,
Mary Mattocks and
EAST
BLUEHILL.
CAKTINK.
on
NORTH
the foreFlorence Hysotn. A tableau, “Nearer my
The doctor had quite a cut
Miss May Jareny went to Augusta Tueshead. They were taken to H. H. McIn- God to Thee,” by the young ladies, was
C. 9. Ludlow is out again.
house. Clarence Day, of Ellaworth, much enjoyed.
day.
tyre's
is
at
Hutchins
Florence
Rim
visiting
The booths were w orthy of special menwho was with the automobile, went at
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
South Penobscot.
tion. The
once for Dr. Littlefield, w ho later took
candy
booth, representing Charles Mark Wednesday.
Mr Ada Joyce has recently purchased Mrs.
Dr. McFourth of July, was presided over by Mrs.
McCurdy to her home.
Mrs. George Snow, of Hayden Kow,
» cream o perator.
Curdy’s horse cleared himself from the Flora Abbott and Mrs. Sarah Pftchcn. Mass., called on friends here Saturday.
Mrn. Dora A. Leach, who has been very carriage and ran to the Falls. No blame Flags and red, white and blue crepe paper
Mrs. I.. B. Grindle and Miss Mabel
ill, is fclov* ly improving.
is attached to Mr. Day for the accident.
prettily decorated the canopy top. An
returned from Bangor Friday.
bell was also a part of the Twining
M
Oct. 16.
Elijah Heath and lions Conner are at
I Independence
Miss Agnes Charnley leaves to-day for
decoration.
borne from a yacht ing cruise.
MKWOH1AL HfcwiU TION*.
The domestic booth, presided over by Boston, to spend the winter with her
Whereat. 1 be silent messeugcr ha* again
Freeman (i. D-ach and wife, who have
Mrs. N. R. Pearson and Mrs. Charles Butbeen visiting hire, have returned to Ella- i entered our rank* aud taken to a happier
Oct. 16.
R.
home our esteemed commrnde, John Choate. ler, representing “Washington’s Birthworth.
Ketolved, That James A. (turflcld post. So. day”, was festooned with ribbons of pink
SURRY.
Mrs. 11 i,l Webster, of iiangor, is caring 4S,
has’.lost a worthy member, and we extend crepe paper, making it very attractive, and
Mrs. C. E. Biliington has repaired and
for her
-the r-in-law, Mrs. Ira Webster, our heartfelt sympathy to his bereaved famithe articles on sale showed that a great
who ia ill.
lyI amount of time and patience have £een painted the house where her son Henry
Retired. That a copy of these resolutions
ilarwy Webster, of the steamer Tregiven by the ladies of the society.
A Badly Burned Girl
be spread on oar record book, that a copy be
mont, is visiting his parents, Daniel
The Christmas booth, having for sale
sent to the family of our late comrade, a copy
or boy, man or woman, is quickly out of
Webster and wife.
was
decorated
with
the fancy articles,
sent to Thk Ellsworth American for publipain if Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is applied
Mr». Jennie Knierton, w ith her son, of cation, and the hail draped in mourning for cedar and red berries, Christmas bells and promptly. G. F. Welch, of Tekonsha,
Mich.,
^ays: “I use it in ray family for
was
leaves.
The
effect
1*.
autumn
8.
Snowman,
very pretty.
Bluehill, visited her daughter, Mrs. Percy thirty days.
cuts, sores and all skin injuries, and tind
8. II. Wrscott,
From the boughs were hung the “wouldWard* ell, the j**t week.
it perfect.” Quickest Pile cure known.
A. C’. Htevknh,
be” presents. This booth was under the Best healing salve made, ‘25c at E. G.
Mrs. Frances Dyer and son Willie have
Committee on resolutions.
management of Mrs. M. H. Havey and Moore’s drug store.
returned to Massachusetts after spending
Mrs. George Miller.
the summer at the Wescott homestead.
SEDGWICK.
amjcrtisnncnts.
A table with food, vegetables, jellies,
The school in the Perkins district, taught
Sheldon Torrey has gone away for the preserves for sale wag presided over by
by Miss Nella Wardwell, of Penobscot, winter.
Mrs. Peter Bunker and Mrs. Alvin Wenthas been closed because of w hooping
ice-cream table was under
L. J. Sylvester has gone to Boston worth. The
Mrs.
cough.
the supervision of Mrs. Fred Crabtree and
on business.
Oct. 15.
L.
BEST IN THE WORLD
Mrs. Harry Butler.
Mrs. B. J. Ford has gone to Lawrence,
M.
$4 Gilt Edge line/'
Oct. 16.
W.LDouglas
a
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
Mass., for visit.
cannotbe
tions

of the most nutritious of flour

foods—llneeda Biscuit—the
only perfect soda cracker. Then

island.
A little

Htflal Xaticta.
STATE OF MAINE.
To the Honorable, the Judge of the Probate
Court in and for the county of Hancock:
represents Carrie J.
Lord, of Bluehill, in said county, that
she and Wellington McFarland, of Eden, in
said county. Arthur K. Davis, of Ellsworth, in
said county, Oeorge Htrbei t Davis and George
F. Davis, residence unknown, snd Hattie
Hooper, of New York City, are the heirs living in different states, of Alcey I). McFarland
1 ite of Ellsworth, in said county, deceased,
who left real estate in said county of Han
cock, described as follows, to wit: A certain
lot or parcel of land with the buildingsbtanding thereon situate in said Ellsworth, on the
north side of Central street, and bounded as
On the south by Central
follows, to wit:
street; on the west by laud now or formerly
of Edward McFarland; northerly by land now
or formerly of Samuel Royal: easterly by land
now or formerly of Francis McOown; containing twenty-four square rods more or less, and
being tbe same premises conveyed to the said
Alcey D. McFarland by said Wellington McFarland et als. by deed recorded in the registry
of deeds for said county of Hancock, book 236,
page 1.5; that the owneisot said real estate
cannot dispose oi their separate interests
without loss.
Wnerefore your petitioner prays that Carrie J. Lord, of said Hluehill, or some other
suitable person be authorized to sell said real
estate at public or private sale and distribute
the proceeds, after paying eipeuses. ainorg
Slid ueirs according to tLeir respective rights
therein.
Dated this twenty-second day of SeptenrCarrie J. Lord.
her. a. d. 1906.
8TATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on
the second day of October, In the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six.
On the foregoing petition ordered:
That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county, on the sixth day of November,
a. d. 1906, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Jud.e of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:—T. F. Mabonky. Register.

RESPECTFULLY
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STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’s Advertise-mem of Sale of 1
of Non*lt««i0i nt Ow ners,
on lands situated in the lon e
Unpaid taxes
Bluehill, in the county of Hancock, fo*’ tin
year 1905.
following list of taxes on real vststea
X non-resideut owners in the town of f
hill aforesaid, for the year 1905. commit!*
me lor collection for said town on the 3
day of June, 1906, remains unpaid; and n« H
is hereby given that if said taxes with iutei
and charges arc not previously paid, so
of the real estate taxed as is sufficie
tvpay the amount due the elor, including
iutercst and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at townB
in said town, on the first Monday in De<
b^r, 1906, at 9 o’clock a. m.

rpHE

Name of owner and description ol property.
Candage, Lewis, or unknown, land
near Joseph Candage
on Bluehill
Neck,
Candnge, Charles A. or unknown,
land at Morgan’s bay. Robert Carter

»ia

place,

Dunn. Charles J. o- unknown. bj Pendleton house and stable and lot,
Eppes. Henry E. and John O Whitney, or unknown, wood lot bought
of
S
Whitcomb Cousins
near
Charles
Inman
known as the
Stephen Webber lot, stumpage on
land of S Whitcomb Cousins at

Morgan's bay,
Freethy, Adam es\

or unknown, land
side of road leading to Penobscot,
Grindle.Chelsey C, or unknown, land
on Eastern Co road at McHards

ou west

stream,

Grindle, Mcdbury, J, or unknown,
bouse and land on Long Island.
Red man. Maud, or unknown, the Walter Willing place,
Paul, Johu S, or uuknown. Douglass
land and buildings, 103 acres,
Stewart land and James Douglass
farm, 48 acres,
Bluehill ruining land and buildings, 45 acres.
Mammoth mining land, 20 acres,
Young Heckla mining laud, 20 acres.
Phillips, H B. the Amos Wescott
farm at North Bluehill, land of G
W Bowden estate, Leach meadow
a' d Old Bowd n meadow and pond
laud near Haskell Herrick’s on new

***
XX
mm
rim

,2

Ernest L. Osoood, Collector
of taxes of the town of BlueluU
Oct. 9, 1906.

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of 1
of
Non-Resident Owners.
;
!
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the townoff
Southwest Haibor, in the county of f
cock, for the year 1905.
(N. B.—The na
said town was f' rrnerly Trernont.)
rilHE following list of taxes on real
J. of non resident owners in the tow*
Southwest Harbor, aforesaid, for the
1806, committed to me for collection for i
town on the first day of
May, 1905, rtn
unpaid; and notice is hereby given tta
STATE OF MAINE.
said taxes with interest and charges are. h
Hancock bs.—At a probate court held at previously paid, so much of the real e*
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock. I taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount <
on the second dav of October, in the year of
therefor, including interest and charges,a
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and six.
be sold witnout further notice at publics
CERTAIN instiuinent purporting to be i tion at Misonic hall in said town, on the
a copy of the last will and testament of |
Monday in December, 1906, at 9 o’clock a. s
Sarah J Howard, late of the city of Chicago, (
An
Description of
in the county of Cook, and State of Illinois,
Name of owner.
tax «!*»
property.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
Eaton
lot
of
marsh
in
heirs,
state of Illinois, duly authenticated, having | Clark,
No. 6, 2*4 acres, 1 lot known as Pratt
been presented to the Judge of
probate tor
lot, 40 a, 1 lot known as Eaton lot 15
our said county of Hancock tor tne purpose
Holmes
wood
lot. 13 a, ^3 of Had*
a,
of being allowed, Hied and recorded in the
lock lot 13 a, Hich lot 2*3 20 a,
ill
probate court of our said county of Hancock.
O/dered, That notice the eof be given to Clark. Marion B. heirs, 25 a north of
9B
mountain,
a’l persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this ortier three weeks successively
Emery, Luciiius, land in pasture at
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
Ship Harbor. 61*3 a. 4 of lot north
of road at Ship Harbor, la, Hi of
printed at Ellsworth, in said co.intv of Hanl«f
Beach Cliff lot 10 a,
j cock, prior to the sixth day of ’November,
Andrew P, land at Bennett
a. d. 1906. that they may
at a Probate
Haynes,
appear
(■
Cove l^t,
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Haucock, at ten o’clock in the Mooney. John P, land and building
in No 4.
*«
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have. !
38*
Reeves. Benjamin, land in No 2, 51*3 a,
against the same.
4*4
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate
Swazey, Edward, land in No 3, 1 a,
Somes, John, heirs, wood lot in No l,
A true copy of the original.
1
50 a.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
Stephens, Charles H. land in No 2,
* I ^HE subscriber
J*i
‘4 a.
hereby gives notice that
X she has been duly appointed adminis- Thomas. Rufus R. heirs, land near
LM»
Hotel Dingo. 2 a.
tratrix of the estate of Eben R. Tracy,
late of Haucock. in the county of Hancock, Van Dusen, M rs Augustus, heirs, land
and Ocean cottage tu No 3.
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs
Wiswell, Andrew P, 2‘4 a of Freeman
All persons having demands against the eslot in No 3.
EIT
tate of said deceased are desired to preseu'
the same for
settlement, and all indebtec
Interest and charges not included in ittsc
thereto are requested to make payment imRoam M. Norwood, Collector
list.
j mediately.
of taxes of the town of Southwest Harbu.
Euzabkth Tbacy.
October 2, 1906.
Southwest Harbor, Oct. 1, 1906.

j

A

hereby
rjlUEhe subscriber
has been

guq#» notidte that
STATE OF MAINE.
X
duly appointed ad minis- |
tratorof the estate of Julia II. Alexander, late ; Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lturil
of Eden, In the couuty of Hancock, deof Non»Ke»itlem Owners.
ceased, and given bonds as the law directs !
All persons having demands against the es- | Unpaid taxes on lands of non- residents owmhhi
situated in the town of Sorrento, in
tate of said deceased are desired to presem
county of Hancock, for the year 1905.
t’-e same for settlement, and all indebted
1 ^T^HE
following list of taxes on real estate
thereto are requested to make payment imX. of non res.dent owners situated in tin
mediate! v.
town of Sort ento aforesaid, for the year
October 2, 1906.
Charles T Alexander.
committed to me for co lection for said town,
subscriber bereoy gives notice that on he (5) fifth day of May, 1905, remains *»r|lHE
JL he has been duly appointed executor of paid ano notice is hereby given that if nUt
the last will and testament of Ambrose taxes with interest and charges are not p*K
Spriuger, late of Franklin, in the county of viously paid, so much of the real estate taaafc
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the as is sufficient and necessary to pay tdm
law directs.
All persons having demands the amount due therefor, including intern*
against the estate of said deceased are de- and charges, will be sold without further om»
sired to present the same for settlement, tice at public auction, at the building calls*
and all indebted thereto are requested to the town hall, in tht said town of 8orrer*!»i.
on the first Monday of December, at 10 o’clerti
make payment immediately.
October 2, 1906.
Okias Sprinukr.
List of property.
Value Tk
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that Dwight Braman (or unknown)*
X he has been duly appointed executor of
laud bounded on the north by
the last will and testament of Thomas Henry
land of W O Emery and others,
Darke, late of Trenton, in the county of
east by land of Flanders Bay
no
bonds being reHancock,
deceased,
Land Co, and by land of C H
Preble and F W Bridgharu,
quired by the terms of said will. All persons
south by land known as Sylhaving demands against the estate of said de
j ceased
are desired to present the same for setvan us Stover estate, west by
all indebted thereto are relaud known as Welch lot and
j tlement,toand
make payment immediately.
quested
by waters of Frenchman’s bay.
1906.
Okorqb
Henry
Darke.
I Octobers,
containing 40 acres more or
$800 113»
subscriber hereby gives notice that H L
Cleaves (or unknown), lot
he has been duly appointed adminisNo 5 and 6, sec P, div 1, and all
trator witn the will annexed of the estate of
lk»
760
buildings thereon,
Leander H. Boggs, late of Mount Desert, in the
Porter (or unknown),
county of Hancock, deceased, and given Margaret
200
31
lot No 9, sec E, div 4,
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
Edoab L. Jellisow, Collector
demands against the estate of said deceased
of taxes, Sorrento, Maine, for the year 19004
I are desired to present the same for settlej ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
, to make payment immediately.
I October 2, 1906.
Samuel F. Barr.
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amjcrtiBcronitB.

kidney trouble.
Kidney trouble

causes

f

corne

rom

Mam.
S. P. Webber and w He went to Hancock
K.
last week, where they were (tuesta of A.

quick

to-

Mrs. Walter B. Law rie and little dattRhTheresa have returned to Franklin
after a visit to friends here and in North
ter

Ellsworth.

feci as though
heart beats, and makes
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
ever-working in pumping thick, kicneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to tho kidneys,
but now r iern science proves that nearly
’-'nal diseases have their beginall const:
ey trouble.
ning in k
are
sick you can make no mistake
If you
first
doctoring your kidneys The mild
by
and the ex., ^ordinary eficct cl Dr. rliimer’s

Much sorrow is frit in the community
short illover the death, on Oct. 14, after a
of the
ness, of Krv. Ira A. Smith, jastor
Congregational churches of Holden and
Dedham. His sterling character, winning
and devoted Christian life en-

one

Swamp-Root, thegrr^t

V..i

remedy

n

personality

deared him to all. and hie place will not
His wife, his sons Weld
be filled.
and Dexter, daughter Fannie, and two
of
adopted daughters have the sympathy

all in their
Oct. 16.

is

realized. It stands the high- t for its
wonde: f al c^res of the most d.stre... ng cases
and is sold on its merits
by all druggists in fifty
cent and one-doilar sir- j
You may have a
es.
mail

by

bottle

Mrs. S. A. Bickford is spending
weeks with relatives in Portland.

n.-*m* of

Everton
Mass., returned to

spending
parents, James
after

Dear Sirs:—Rr.dncij Corner, Me., Mar. 1; ,04
We have used your “L. F.” Bitters
in our family for over 20 years.
It is all
the medicine we use for colds or stomach
troubles, it is a great remedy for dyspepI feel I can’t say enough in its praise.
sia
Yours truly, Mas. Class A. Is>c*i.
Don’t let sickness get the best of you.
Take the True “L. F.” Atwood’s Med
icine tr-day and you’ll soon begin to gain,
so you can eat and
enjoy vour food. It
will then build you in strength and flesh.
Colored Postal Card*. 50 subjects.
Write a*»
H. H Hay * Sons, Selling
Agents. Portland Me

COUNTY NEWS.
FRANK UN.

NORTH PEER ISLE.
Mrs. Caleb Lowe, who has been very ill,

Washington,

Mell B.

Harbor,

part

of his vacation.

Fred

Hardison

is

C.,

D.

an

a

Ellis went

short

to

Rockland

visit.

Mark C. Whitmore
family
cottage and returned to their

to the

have

and

paint-

home

in

Camden.

tended the
Oct.

Mrs.

Whitmore

musical featival in

at-

Portland.

15._E.
MT. DEBEET PERRY.

Mrs. Remick, of Rayside, recently viaited
lira. Julia Johnston.

for M

tor

granite company.

new

in
Dallas Tracey visited hla iWir
Sorrento Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Everett Tracey and Mrs. Bertha

The

Met Hat hery

Claude Clark, who has been at home on
of lameness, caused by a kick by
a horse, baa sufficiently recovered to return to Bingham, where be is employed

a

Aroostook

Edward

True

and wife.

1

w

of

borne

Schooner CUristabel, ewned and comby Unpt. Mark Billings, arrived
from Bangor Friday loaded w ith lumber
for Harry Joyce, of Stonington.
A. F. Holden, who has had command of
the yacht Mist, owned by Edward Mor-

The schooner Rot^ert W. bawled for the
Ruck’s Harbor Granite Co. last week.

Oct.

i

The high achool hall waa well attended
and enjoyed by all. Muaic by Kelly and
Wallace.

Mrs.

ployed

at

Eggemoggin,

visiting

zk

her

B.

band had

a

Fred E. Dunham,

j.
LEACH H POINT.

Willis

Spkc.

Bowden

purchased

ha*

a

new

horse.

Mr*. Lvdia Wentworth i» at Nelson Curtis’
*

on

Verona.
Brewster

Oapt.

painted

and

a

is

having

SfBA.

mg her
Mrs.

day

to

daughter,

his house

Opt. K.

Bangor visit
Gray.

Aiken.

Mr*. Ripley, Austin and Mildred Ripley

|I

Vinalbaven

last

week

to

visit

where
a

Lorenzo HUtsdeU

was

in Hits worth

Augustine Mason

was

M.

Oct. IS.

in

is at the village vuutlng
Mm. Luzon Wood.

Min Bertha Dorr, woo in teaching in
Dedham, was at home over Sunday.
Harold Burr til, of lifcdham, visited at
Oapt. E. L. Dorr's Saturfay and Sunday.

few

week* with her

of

a

in

Mason

and

BLUE HILL FALLS,

guests

Mrs. Freeman Leach.
A. E. Marks has gone to Chesuncook on
hunting trip of several weeas. Mrs.

Maras is visiting in Portland and Boston.
Oct. 15.
M.
_

COVE.

Paul Bowden went last week to

.' ban.

Mr*. Char lea Uoogh a very iU.
motrd*
Wiley Canary and w ife &***

Mrs. Emily

EllsworthTuesday,

Mr>

Oct. ifi.

last week.

were

n»t* r,

Donovan, of K11*worth, i» at how
few day*.

Mrs. Roberta Luce, <d Castine, visited
her aunt, Mrs. E. C. Mason, several day*

Dunbar

eiw

Richard McFarland and wife, of St
Harbor, apent Sunday with Mr*. HfPt
land * father, Hoyt Emery.
Mia* Beatrice Jnhnaon. l*rk »tT $ !>
comb’*, waa the gueat of Mr*.
Wood at Hail'* Cove Sunday.
Mr*. C. E. Petti ngill, who ia ipcndiafl

on

Halite Churchill
her aunt.

a* in

Mia* Ine* Bnmor haa r*M«nU,T retanal
been u*.usf

Business last »wk.

i;

will be employed

from Bantror, wher* *he
for aeveral week*.

Sat-

Rockland

he

trtcian.

few

d«jr».

8A LIMBI'RY

friends.

Ml** Marie Pofrel, Pin* City, Min,
“l had catarrh of the thro«t
for nearly three month-* and hart
tMQ tieing different kind* of medt*
nnw, which did me no good. A
friend advised me to take P«*rut.
which I did, and after taking tea
bottle* I wm cored. 1 cannot ay
too much In it* praise.”
write*:

til with tonstli-

L. Dorr is at home lor

Mr*. Alberta

in

Mr*. Florence

Etta Small went to Brewer Saturattend the funeral of Mias Emily

went to

u»

>•

cistern built.

Mrs. Decatur leach is

of Castine.

Oct. 15.

Smith, of South Hancock,
gueal of Mr*. Rutli Smith laat
She left Friday for Newton, M*»*.

Blanc be

MiM Gmrodc Mason

oct

dance at

Capt. Edward Smith, schooner Hockomock, landed about 30,000 pounds of fish
for the Eastern Fish Co. one day last week.

aerlea of reaper aervlee*
Metbodiat ehnrrb Sunday

urday.

E.

The Old Harbor

spend-

HAST ORLAND.

Arnold Lawson and wife have been visiting Mr. la a son's sunt, Misa Mary E.

Rockland Saturday

served.

i*

Oct. 1A.

law son.

Rowe took fifty barrels of
herring to Hnrigor !s»t week and *W!d them
for f3.50 a barrel.
a
The Hockamock tribe of Red Men met
Saturday night. Ice-cream and cake were

Copt.

Proa-

community.
Bar. H. N. Pringle, of Watervllle, will
give a lecture on good citiaenahip and
temperance, at Orange ball Tuesday
evening. The lecture will be illustrated j
by atereoptH-on. The public ia cordially j
invited to attend. Admission free.

turned to her home.

business.

on

llutchin* went to

The friend* of Eugene 1 cacti, of thi*
were shocked to hear of hi* death ;
at hi* home la»l Wedneaday. The bereaved family have the sympathy of the

the winter.

SWAN'S BLAND.
in

(ailing

who has been

Mis* Mary F. Haynes, of North HI laworth, la visiting Mi** Mildred Knox.
Misa Mary E. l-awson has returned to
T. W. Lawson's home m Egypt Mass., for

em-

Mass.. Oct. 15, to spend the winter with
her sister. Mr*. IV. K. Kingsbury.
HIM.
Oct. 15.

was

v

i*

the

\isittng relatives at Northeast Harbor, has

aunt, Mr*. Charles Bat-son.
Mis* Vest* Bowden went to Medfield,

Q. F. Newman

mwlielne, 1’eruna.hu

j place

Brmnacom, who has been In
Harbor all summer, is at home.

Benjamin F. Leland,

oe

week.

Mrs. M. M.
Northeast

parents.
is

a

held at the

wa*

Fred Smith leaves to-day for Bangor.

Deiter, is spending hi* vacation with
Mis* Edith Allen,

The Brut of
wa»

the evening of

on

The happy couple were the reciptient* of many useful and valuable preaenta. Their frienda Join in wiebing them
long life and happinesa.

Stover, who has been employed

been

Quarry

Oet. i».

Dority and w ife, o( Lynn, Mas*.,
spending a tew day* w ith relatives in

who has

curative

done for mo. I hint
aufftred
from catarrh for ton yearn before I U>ok yottr medicine.”

jng hi* vacation with relative* and friend*

M

1

town.

his

you for wh»t jrour wnnd»rfol

here.

Quite a number from here attended the
wedding reception of 1.. Elmer Harriman

j

Albert

at

Mr. J. H. R^kerr, Chandln
Okla., write*: "Lot me lUtr.*

evening.

Mr*. Aror Ih-dge is visiting relative* in
Watertown, Mss*.

liar land

1

SOMERVILLE.

and wile at Hall

are

Mr*. William

E.

IS.

A" ^

and wile spent Sun-

{eel laat week, for a ahort visit.
Boy 1-re Ward well, of Augusta,

week.

Charles R. Gray.

B. Seller*

day at their home here.
Wardwell
Edna
Mr*.
friend* in Stockton Spring*.

rell. of Philadelphia, the past summer, arrived home from Newport, R. I-, this

The schooner \V. C. Pendleton brought
load of lumber for L F. Gray and

\

PENOBSCOT.

('apt. J.

manded

Connors is carrying the mail
North Br«x»kaville.

Miss Edith Eaton is spending tin -• inter
with her parent*.
Mrs. Clara Clapp, of North Sedgw lek, it
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred Sargent.

the snmmer at their

here, returned to Dorchester,
Maes.. Monday.
Robert R. Hatch, who has been spending the summer with bis grandfather,
W illiam P. Lowe, returned to his home
in Somerville, Mas*., Saturday.

old

between here and

to
been

ho ha*
the guest
Mias France,
recently for his health, accomMiss Beulah True the past few weeks,
panied by his brother George.
returned to £»ew York last week.
Friends
of Mrs. Eugene Bunker, of
C.
Oct. 15.
Kingnum. regret to learn that she is in
the hospital being treated for appendici-

Talley

spending

have been

W. O. Nettleton and
The schooners
K me lie Belle arc loaded with gravel for
Portland and Bangor.
C.
Oct. 16.

raiJraw

WORDS OF PRAISE

The store of H. J. Pickering was broken
Into Tuesday night, and a small quantity
of candy, cigars, etc., taken. This, no
doubt, was the prank of gome boys, but
they are becoming all too frequent, and
the boys, if caught, should be made an
example of.
Rkx.
Oct. 15.

rapt*in
F. Annin,
on yacht Thelma, owned by King I'ptott,
of Boston, arrived home Friday.
Misses Ijttir* and Rebecca Torrey, who

Litzie J. Clark, Oapt. Orcntt, sailed
Friday for Portland with grawl.

a

bladdq

rmn v i / *.*

Soulhworth, of filendale, Ohio, w bo has
spent so many years here, arrived Friday
with his bride, and has begun housekeeping at Salmon point cottage.

who has lawn

William

SOUTH BROOKSVILLK.

Frank R.

hat on and wife have gone to
a few months.

liOWf.

T.

L. F. Gray was in EUiwortli on business
Saturday.
Winfield Gray,of Cape Rosier, is work*
in* for L. F. Gray.
The schooner Jatros A. Webster started
Friday for Salem with lumber

TNROA'
LUNGS

Island to spend

day.
Miss Pearl Pinkham, of Storiington. is
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Myrtle

aeeount

Oct. 15.

HEAD

pr. gnwy Ootltn* and wife, who have
Torrey has been the guest of been spending the summer al the "Ark”,
Miss Villa Haskell, of Deer Isle, for a few leave tor their home in New Jersey this
week. They bate regularly \tailed this
days.
H. F. Torrey, who has been on the yacht place for nearly twenty years.
Dervish this summer,arrived home Thursl>r. Rufus ttowthworth, son of Prof.

Machias,
ing the past few weeks.
Chester Williams, Dallas Tracey, Verna
Lawrie. Ethel and Carrie Hooper are attending high school at the village
from

K£Tp3|
)KID«i

clerking for them.
C*pt William livcharcison, of the fourmutrr,Bumuel P. Bower*, is visiting hi*
»i»ter, Mrs. Uissi* HssWrtl. st ibe “Ark”
after »n • bwIII® of several years.

Islsnd, is
Robbins'.

aobmittmntM.

Miss Anita

been visit-

naa

|

of the yscht
CYirenella, arrived from Cast me Thursday
H. P. A. Hpolford end wife »r* f*k*n» *
revacation. »n«i will visit B<wton before
Deborah
Pickering ts
lurning. Mr*.

extended

hss

telephone company

Moody P.

returned from
tCaatbrock, where she has been visiting
her mother.
Mrs. Goldie Woodworth has returned

piifN

DKKH IHl.K.

Frank Manchester. of Swan's
spending a few weeks st .lames

has

rtkrr

—

Qipi. Melville Thompson,

its line to lltsrh from Deer Isle.

have gone to Mach lea on business.
w. F. COaaina and wile have returned
from a visit to friends in Brewer and

NEWS.

M ecigdOMsei Oeet»l ^Tece*

guest of Mrs. t iers Holden.

Foe#

where she

| COUNTY

Miss Edna Stiles, ot Dorchester, Maes,
is visiting friends be re.
Mrs. Ids Torrey, of Bristol, R. I., i» **•*

Oapt. John Stanley, of Manaet, spent Herrick * hall Thursday evening.
Rev. Mr. White is having a three-cylinSunday night with E. S. Jellison.
Edward True, of New York, ia spending der Essex engine installed in his boat.
with hia parent*, Gapt.
his vacation
Ira Bridges has sold his sloop Virginia

sea-

during

in town

went

M.

closed their

Gerrish, who has spent the

at Bar

J.

Monday
Louis Ellis, |wbo has been on the yacht
Tarantula, has returned home.
Mrs. Mary J. (Haskell is entertaining
Miss Clara Smith, of Lynn, Mass.
Mrs. Diana Hatch is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Cyrus Brown, in Camden.

R. Blaisdcll Co.
aon

better.

for

Met ink* is at the wharf load-

for

no

Mrs.

Tuesday.
atone

In Sullivan

SAHOESTVILLE.

yachting.

have been made for

working

W"

w

rpacb.

Ash's

16.__

ing the exterior of the Methodist church.
The Methodist Sunday school will be
entertained with supper at the vestry

ing

two weeks with Mr.
Ash and wife.

Mra. Josish Bunker, of Mil bridge, and
visited E. K.
recently
Hodgkins and wife. Mrs. J. K. Carpenter
accompanied them home for a short stay,
B,
Oct.

extended visit in Massachusetts.

Schooner

wife, of Peabody.
their home Friday,

granddaughter

ia

nddUUmnl Owi»

r

<M*e»

•«

The

Among arrivals the past week are Capt.
Jack Stinson, Marsh and Edmond Thompbeen
son and Frank Holden w ho have

pager

Ula Gordon left Monday for

Arrangements

and

Ash

Stomach Troubles

Mis*

few

a

Fred Ferrin and wife, of Greenville,
H., are visiting relatives here and in
Steuben.
Mn>. William Martin went to Hancock
Tuesday to see her danghler-in-law, Mrs.
Clarence Martin, who 1* ill.
Two of Ashville's esteemed old people,
Mrs. Sarah Hodgkin* and O. P. Bragdon,
have been on the sick lint the past week,
bat are more comfortable,

WE USE FOR
COLDS AND...

County .Vewi

in

son

N.

Only Medicine

im other

her

Bar Harbor.

kontc.

Wot additional

B_

A8HVI1XE.
P. Bragdon is visiting

Mrs. O.

Don't m*k* nr*y m1aiak», not rrtr#*irnrr the
nn ;. fivanp-KoM. l)r Kilfftr’t ^un p Hw t
an.t th* ail(trt»ft, BiBfMBioa, ?*. V or ctery

Free.

sorrow.
__

free, also pamphlet tetlir.g you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y.

The

the

soon

aoon

sample

Ctrl Butler it

Maddocks, of Blue hill, a student vicinity.
Mrs. Marcia Bragdon
I'niveraity of Maine, spent Sunday

with relatives in town.

unsteady

cr

nmmt* Weses

Frank
at the

ncgiected

to

and wife.

Tracy

cf uric acid in the

biood, due

aiMiltowei

fm

NORTH FRANKIJN.

Vernon Maddocks and wife, of Seattle,
Wuh, visited relative* here recently.
visit
a. P. Ooodw in ha* returned from •
to hie sons in Brockton snr. Whitman.

All the blood in your body passes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fll*
ter out »he waste or
impurities in the blood
If they arc sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Painr. aches ar.d rheumatism

pop#*

DEDHAM.

Unhealthy Kidneys Hake Impure Blood.

cers

««»#•

$„

Over-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.

COUNTY NEW*.

COUNTY NEW8.

Bangor,

the

cottage

on

the

point.

Mr*. Rom Colson left Hanrdav for Jr
leri
Ion to viait relative* and friend*
week.

FU
I. 8. Cauda*v and wife have g oMo »
River to visit Mr Gandage * *M*rAlex. Brig**.
«* «
Cecil Gray and wife left Friday
*“8
island, after encoding *
father who ha* been wry ill.
W**
Oct. 1ft.

tis.
Mrs. Emma

has recovered from

Morgan

J. H. West is

her recent illness. Mrs.
fined to her borne with a

severe

con-

cold and

.neuralgia attack.

Monday W.
his daughter.

E.

Kragdon accompanied
Edith, to Portland,
commercial course

Miss

where she will take

ELLSWORTH’S DEPARTMENT STORE.

a

college.
delegation from here
Ellsworth on business Saturday.

at Shaw's business

Quite

*

a

were

in

Among

them, Mrs. F. E. Blaisdell, Miss Alta
Blaisdell, Mrs. Jennie Dyer, Miss Eleanor
Dyer, Mrs. C. T, Bunker, Mrs. Adelaide
Dunn, Mrs. H. P. Blaisdell, Miss Hilda
Blaisdell, Miss Julia Macomber, Virginia
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Croaaley, J. W.
Blaisdell and wife.
B.
Oct. 16.
BROOK UN.
E. J. Carter

was

in town

last

week

on

business.

G. F. Gott and
Rockland.

w

ife

spent Saturday in

Miss Edith Allen is visit ing his father,
Fred Allen.
Wallace

ing,

Tainter,

who has

been yacht-

is at home.

Mrs. Alfred

Joyce

is

visiting

her sisters

Everett and Revere.

in

M ias Gertrude Parker has gone to Bos-

spend the winter.
Harry Neville has gone
Conn., to spend the winter.
ton to

to

Stamford,

Mrs. Amanda Sellers, of Sunshine, is
Bailey, who is quite ill.

with Mrs. A. W.

Gardner Hinckley, wife and child, of
Btonington, are visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Ida Carter, who has been employed
Brookline, Mass., came home Saturday.
Frank Davis and wdfe, of Lawrence,
Mass., visited friends in town last week.
in

a

Frank Sterns, of Providence, R. I., spent
few' days last week with Mrs. Rachel

Weils.

Miss Etta Bridges pleasantly entertained
her little friends Saturday, it
being her eighth birthday.

nine of

Miss Helen Sterns, who has spent the
Mrs.
summer with her grandmother
Rachel Wells, has returned to Providence.
Mrs. E. E. Lurvey, Mrs. J. J. Bridges,
Mrs. K. R- Babson and Mrs. G. R. Allen
of
leave to-day to attend the assembly
Daughters of Re be kali at Portland.
VMM Femme.
Oct. 15.

r
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Other
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Bar Harbor,
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